
This Is Arty? P'Shaw, Says Mix
By MICHAEL LEVIN

New York—If thia ia Arty, p’Shaw! Such waa the comment 
uf press and audience alike on the gigantic concert clam
bake staged for one week last month at Bop Qty night club 
here by well-known clarinetist Arthur Shaw. Shaw had pre
viously announced he had severed«—• ~ * ......
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Progressive, But Not 
Kentonish, Says Wald

Wald ia walk- «New York—Jerry '----------- —
Karound town yelling, “Canard I" 

new 19-piece band, which de
llos this month, is not a Kenton -

•That got started," he explain
ed “when I waa seen talking to 
Stan in a saloon.”

Bis band, he says, will play 
“progressive music.” This, he adds, 
Ms nothing to do with Kenton or 
negreuive jazz. His first sides for 
Columbia have certain charactei 
Mes which some people might call 
top, but Jerry avoids thia sugges 
tha.

*It’a a mistake to play up the 
word ‘bop’,” he said. “It’s better 
j«t to call it ‘progressive’.”

In Rehearsal
This “progressive music” has 

bon in rehearsal for Xhree months. 
Aid now it consists of some 40 
lumbers, mostly originals, written 
by Manny Albam, Walter Fuller, 
aid George Williams.

Jerry figures on playing theaters, 
aiaeerts, and bop joints and as few 
dances as possible. He’s using the 
stmntly standard instrumenta- 
tioa, including conga and bongos, 

two baritones, a throwback to 
tbe old Lunceford band.

“I’m using a second baritone,” 
la said, “because a second tenor is 
uually playing so low on his bot
tom range he can’t do anything 
with it”

Personnel for his pre-debut Co
lumbia sides was: saxes—Frank 
Socolow, Sam Zittman, Harvey 
Levine, Wally Betman. Bon Lan- 
daere; trumpets — Dick Sherman, 
Dick Palazzolo, Dan Vannelli, Al 
Porcino; trombones— Bob Ascher, 
Mario Baone, Bob Swope, Frank 
D’Annolfo; rhythm — Irv Kluger, 
drums; Sam Krupit, piano; Nile 
Curbelo, conga; Carlos Mejir, bon
go, and Rudolf San Fillippo, bass.

Condon Mob Cuts 
VA Transcription

New York—Eddie Condon and a 
crew of Dixielanders have cut a 
transcription for the veterans ad
ministration. Band consisted of 
Bobby Hackett, trumpet; Peanuts 
Hucko, clarinet; Cutty Cutshall, 
trombone; Irv Manning, bass; Joe 
Bushkin, piano, and Buddy Rich, 
drums.

Between exhortations to the vet
erans by Condon, the band played 
Struttin' with Some Barbecue, 
Squeeze Me, and The Lady It a 
Tramp.

Transcription was made in co
operation with the AFM. It will 
be aired over 2,000 stations.

Who? Ha!
New York — Xavier Cugat 

played to 50,000 people, grossed 
142,000 on a one-niter in a bull 
ring in Montevideo in April. 
Cabled Cugat, who writes in dia
lect i “Who in the State« ha» 
done thee»?”

'Missouri Walts' State 
Song Over Objections

St. Louis—Over the objections of 
three Negro representatives, the 
Missouri house of representatives 
has passed a bill making the Mis
souri Waite the state’s official song.

The objectors, Rep. Walter V. 
Lay of St. Louis and Reps. Wil
liam A. Cole and James McNeal of 
Kansas City, said the melody was 
okay but they didn’t like the use of 
“mammy,” "pickaninny,” and “dar
kies” in the lyric. They suggested 
these words might be changed to 
“mother,” “baby,” and “old folks” 
but the majority of the house 
didn’t see it that way.

Sans Bongos, Panassie Bops
New York—Things are getting worse and worse for Hugues 

Panassie. First bop was inflicted on hia outraged sensitivities 
and now—sac re Dieu!—something even worse has raised its
head, the Afro-Cuban element. “I prefer bop without bon
go«,” he announced after a viait to# ■ ---------------------------------go«,” he announced after a viait to
the Royal Roost to hear Machito.

“Bop still has something close to 
jazz. With bongos, I don’t feel the 
jazz beat. And I’m only interested 
in jaw ”

He has found one bopper he 
likes—Miles Davis.

“I don’t like his style,” Panassie 
said, “But I can see he is wonder
fully gifted. He sounds good in 
his way. He’s doing things, he tells 
something. Charlie Parker is good, 
too,” he added.

The French writer denies he has

Burka Gets Decca
Hollywood Tune Post

Hollywood — Sonny Burke, one
time arranger for Jimmy Dorsey 
and other top bands and recently 
active in studio and radir- work 
here, has been appointed general 
music supervisor for all Decca 
platter waxing at the company’s 
local branch.

Burke takes over much of the 
work formerly handled by Joe 
Perry, recording supervisor, who 
like other Decca men is now shoul
dering some of the activities that 
were carried on by the late Jack 
Kapp.

fought for New Orleans 
against bop.

Getting Crazy
“Just because I criticized 

and like Louis, people say

jazz

bop 
I’m

against bop,” he said. “It’s getting 
so crazy—all this arguing about 
bop and Dixie. Most jazz and all 
the great names of jazz—Elling
ton, Basie, Hawkins, Tatum—fall 
in between the two but nobody 
ever talks about that.”

Panassie, making his first trip 
to the U. S. in 10 years, has been 
traveling with Armstrong, listen
ing to what music he can find and 
apologizing to Lester Young.

“Lester is one of the great musi
cians I have overlooked for years,” 
he said. "I just realized recently 
how great he is. I criticized him 
years ago and now I’m sorry."

hi« connection with jaw to become 
a serious musician and that it was 
time »erious musie was displayed 
in a night dub, where it could 
reach a segment of the populace 
ordinarily untouched by it« charm«.

The bop audience on the first 
three nights he worked received 
the efforts of his conducting the 
40 musicians of the Shaw sym- 
phonette with pronounced boredom 
and even a few catcalls. Opening 
night reaction was so eold, that on 
later evenings, Shaw cut each of 
his three “showings” from 90 min
utes or more to about 45 minutes, 
and prefaced each of the selections 
with a short explanation of the 
piece’s content.

More Confusion
This confused the audience even 

more, since someone had paid Irv
ing Kolodin of the New York Sun 
to write program notes, and it 
was therefore difficult to tell 
whether Shaw thought: (1) He 
spoke better than Kolodin wrote, 
or (2) whether the audience 
couldn’t read.

The program (with a Shaw por
trait resembling Jerry Wald on 
the cover) numbered 23 selections, 
was played in three groups, ran 
the gamut from Prokofiev’s Clas
sical Symphony down to Morton 
Gould’s Guajira. In the first and 
third sections, Shaw played groups 
of selections for clarinet, with 
Hershey Kay conducting. While in 
the middle period he toyed with 
Nickie Berezowsky’s Concerto For 
Clarinet and Orchestra, which he 
later repeated in a concert with 
the National Orchestra association 
at Town Hall.

The rest of the program, cer
tainly 70 per cent of the music, 
was directed by Shaw himself. I 
am not familiar enough with 
Shaw’s background to know 
whether he has studied conducting.

But certainly never before has 
such miserable conducting been 
seen or heard anywhere in the 
music business. Shaw’s concept of 
leading consists of raising and 
lowering his arms in what he 
thinks is approximate conjunction 
to the beat. Solo instrument en
trance, dynamics, tempo shadings, 
or any coloration whatsoever are 
things completely outside his ken 
or capability.

Harsh? Sure
These, indeed, are harsh judg

ments. But Mr. Shaw is a preten-
(Modulate to Page 16)

Auto Crash 
Kills Haymer

Hollywood—Herbie Haymer, ten
or man featured by Jimmy Dorsey, 
Woody Herman, and other top 
bandsmen, and for the past few 
years a top man in radio and stu
dio work here, died April 11 in 
St. John’s hospital, Santa Monica, 
of injuries received in an auto 
accident.

The accident occurred at a Hol
lywood intersection as Haymer was 
driving home after working at a 
Frank Sinatra recording session.

Kaymer’s car was struck broad
side by another auto, the girl 
driver of which allegedly failed 
to make a boulevard stop. Haymer 
was thrown from his car, and the 
other car, which turned over, land
ed on ton of him. The accident hap
pened about midnight

Tn Santa Monica

He was moved from the emer
gency hospital to the Santa Monica 
hospital, where he died at 5 p.m. 
the same day.

In addition to his air shows, 
Chesterfield Supper Club and Hit 
Parade, Haymer did practically all 
of Paul Weston’s Capitol recording 
sessions, and may be heard in nu
merous “hand-picked” groups as
sembled for Capitol sessions by 
Dave Dexter. He was 33 years old, 
married, with two children.

Down Beat is published every 
>ther Friday.

. Dear Pot
Ne* York—Down Beat's April 

22 editorial, in which a gratui- 
lou» crack at Phil Harri«’ mu- 
ucian» in a Jack Benny script 

_ interpreted a« a knock at 
uuician« in general, drew a 
»ri»t-»lap from Walter Winchell.

“Oh, come now,” he advised 
¡■e Beat via hi« column, “let’« 
be adult.”

Thi», of course, ia the umr 
Winchell who has been conduci
ng highly adult campaigns (a) 
is . favor of his own Hooper 
’»ting and (b) against Time 
Magazine.

Dear Pol: Hi ya, Blackie, 
•«urn truly, Kettle.

Beneke’s Second Line Getting In Shape Early

Big Sid Sick- 
Leaves Louis

Chicago—Sid Catlett has tempo
rarily left the Louis Armstrong 
All-Stars, under doctor’s orders. 
He has been replaced by George 
Jenkins, onetime Hampton and 
Armstrong big band drummer.

Catlett became seriously ill with 
heart and kidney trouble just be
fore the band opened at ute Blue 
Note here last month. He is ex
pected to convalesce at his father’s 
home in Chicago.

Red Saunders filled in on drums 
for part of the Blue Note week, 
with Jenkins coming in later. It is 
possible Cozy Cole will take over 
if Catlett is unable to return, band 
manager Pierre Tallerie said.

The All-Stars have a midwest 
tour before their opening at Chi
cago’s northside Silhouette club on 
May 27 for 10 days. A month this 
summer at a club in Anchorage, 
Alaska—where the army and navy 
have bases—was under considera
tion.

Garner Waxes
Los Angeles—Erroll Garner has 

cut four sides for Savoy, backed 
by Alvin Stoller, drums, and 
John Simmons, bass. Numbers were 
I Surrender Dear, Stomping at the 
Savoy, I Only Have Eyes for You, 
and That’s My Baby. Latter has a 
vocal by Simmons.

New York—Thi« ia what the dreamy-eyed gala who 
think muaicians are unrestricted game never get 
around to realizing. Left to right are papa Buddy 
Yeager, with Jimmy, Bunny, and Chippy Yeager;

Jimmy Priddy with James II; Paul Tanner and 
Penny, and Saul Libero and Saul Jr. Fine-looking 
youngsters form a rather young second Une for the 
Tex Beneke band.

Benny, Martha 
On The Cover
Maestro Goodman and Martha 

Tilton demonstrate the be-bop 
hop on the cover of this issue 
with the greatest of ease. It’s a 
“hop,” isn’t it? So what do they 
do? They hop, natch! Posing 
for the Acme photographer was 
in the nature of a reunion for 
Benny and Martha, since it was 
in 1937 or ’38 that BG hired a 
then comparatively unknown 
singer named Tilton in Holly
wood. A new tune, The Bop 
Hop, dedicated to this dance 
routine, has been recorded for 
Capitol by Goodman.



New York—Having torn hillbilly music into as many shreds «

Hollywood Courtship, Via Nevada

Ziggy Takes Tenth Beat' Trophy

an- 
play 
say» 

i the

Bagli To Columbia
Chicago — Sam Bagli, Frankie « 

Masters band manager, has join« 
the promotion staff of Columbi* 
records here.

Peggy. Jo To Repeat 
Summer PA Tours

New York—Peggy Lee and Jo 
Stafford will repeat the summer 
personal appearance tours they 
made last year.

Peggy, backed by Dave Barbour, 
starts with a week at the Chicago 
theater on June 24 and comes into 
the New York Paramount July 6 
or 13. Josephine’s tour also kicks 
off at the Chicago theater—on 
July 8.

Today Red looks on himself as 
the vulture of pop music.

“A tune isn’t worth much to me 
until it starts going downhill,’’ he

Los Angeles—Squinting in the sunlight, and in the steady gaze of * 
the gossip columnists and their followers, Nora Eddington, estrange 
wife of Errol Flynn, and singer Dick Haymes, separated from Juana 
Dru, return by plane from Las Vegas. Nora reportedly began divorc 
proceedings, and a future alliance seems in the offing. Haymes al* 
separated from his manager, Billy Burton. (Acme Photo)

Red Ingle

explains. “When a leader 
nounces, ‘And now we will । 
such and such’ and people 
‘Oh, God, no, not that,’ then

Now, Here's A Cool Number
New York — Could be there is^—---------------------------------------------

Hollywood—Peggy Lee and Dave Barbour give trumpet man Ziggy 
Elman a slap on the back as he adds another Down Beat award to his 
collection. Ziggy has never failed to place in the All-Star band since it 
was inaugurated. The Barbour-Lee NBC airshow ia one of several on 
which Elman work*.
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more to Lemon Drop or Anthro
pology than meets the ear. At least 
Justice Alfred J. Hofmann thinks 
there could.

Hauled before him was one Al 
Rodgers of the Bronx, accused of 
taking numbers bets. A plain- 
clothesman said he had seen eight 
people walk up to Rodgers, dip 
him some money, and walk away, 
as Rodgers made some entries in a 
book.

Exlaimed the cop: “Imagine my 
embarrassment when, on looking 
in the book, I found nothing but a 
lot of freshly-written music. But I 
arrested him anyhow.”

Basis for the accusation was 
provided by Patrolman Abraham 
Chess, a police department decoder 
for 25 years.

Real Simple
“This is all very simple once you 

get the clue,” he explained. “Each 
line of the staff and each space 
between the lines represents a fig
ure. Now, you read the notes from 
top to bottom and you find they 
represent numbers from one to 
five. Reading upward, the notes 
represent numbers from six to 
nine. So, if there are notes on the 
top, third, and fifth lines, you get 
one, three and five. The spaces are 
zeros.”

An assistant district attorney 
told the judge he had tried having 
the music played.

“It doesn’t make any sense,” he 
said.

“But,” interjected Rodger’s law
yer, “this is be-bop music. Of 
course it doesn’t make sense.”

Justice Hoffman decided that the 
police department’s decoder knew 
more about music than Rodger’s 
attorney did. He found Rodgers 
guilty. ___________ _______

Nat Set For Series
Of Texas One-Niters

New York—King Cole and the 
trio start on a tour of one-niters 
when they finish their current Bop 
City stint on May 26. Group will 
hit New Orleans, Beaumont, Gal
veston, Dallas, Shreveport, Fort 
Worth, and Houston, winding up 
in San Antonio on July 5.

Cole has cut an album for Capi
tol on which his vocals are backed 
by woodwinds, strings, and a vocal 
quartet.

ly the reason that caused Banana 
Hazel, and Martin to pull out ot 
the original Parisian room band

tune’s ready for us. We can prob
ably keep going as long as people 
make hits and get sick of them.”

NEWS Chicago, May 20, I9RDOWN BEAT

Ingle May Try Some Bop
as the laws of physics permit. Red Ingle is thinking of turning 
his satiric talents to more modern fields. ”1 keep hearing 
Irongns." he said. “I’d like to do something with 25 bongos 
and a flute. The bongo* should $ —---------------------------- 
be very cheap, made in Brooklyn, 
and the flute should be from the V
Philadelphia orchestra.

“I’m also going to satirize bop. 
I’ll use good bop played right but 
with double takes. I’ll hire some 
top bop guys to cut the record and 
then I’ll put the Natural Seven’s 
noses on the record and say, ‘Learn 
it, Jack.' ”

Whatever he does with bop and 
bongos, he’ll make every effort to 
avoid offending the true believers. 
That, he feels, is why his hillbilly 
takeoffs have been so successful. 
When he moved into the hallelujah 
market with Cigareets, Whuskey 
and Wild, Wild Women, he got a 
letter of protest from a religious- 
minded gentleman in the middle 
west.

What Ya’ Think*
“All I do is say that cigareets, 

whuskey and wild, wild women will 
drive you crazy, will drive you in
sane,” Red wrote in reply. “What 
is your viewpoint? Do you figure 
they won’t?”

Red’s correspondent agreed they 
would. But why, he wanted to 
know, was that awful drunk on 
the record?

“The drunk is there for a pur- 
pose,” Red wrote. “If you’ll just 
think, he is a form of*testimonial. 
Can’t you see how mean and out 
of order man is when under the 
influence of whiskey?”

That Did It
This argument won the man over 

completely.
■* , Tdl Mr. Capitol,” he wrote, 
‘that we want you to make more 
of these fine ’ religious records. I 
will buy one and my brother and 
brother-in-law in Iowa will each 
buy one.”

Red hasn’t made a religious rec
ord since.

He’s looking around for greener 
fields now because, he says, “I’m 
like a guy who painted himself in
to a corner. I started out with a 
gag and now I find the thing on 
my hands.”

When the gag, Timtayshun, was 
fomented, Red was through with 
the music business.

Just Horsing
“I’d seen everything three times 

through the window of an MCA 
bus. I’d been On the road for 25 
years. I was tired. So I was doing 
bit parts in pictures. Then I was 
horsing around and Timtayshun 
was concocted and I took it to 
Capitol. Jo Stafford heard a test 
pressing and wanted to do it. We 
cut it at 78 and then boosted it to 
82 to make Jo’s voice higher.

. “Originally there was no inten
tion of making a mystery of Cin
derella Stump. It was Just that 
Jo didn’t dare tell her manager 
she’d done it. It might have been 
a bomb and that wouldn’t have

Allen, Higgy Slay 
Minneapolis Again

Minneapolis — The Red Allen-J. 
C. Higginbotham band came back 
to the Dome here the day before 
Good Friday — a day on which 
some eight inches of snow fell— 
and drew a crowd so big doors had 
to be locked before 10 p.m.

And they kept drawing like that 
the rest of their stay. Last time 
they were here temperature went 
to 20 below and they did huge 
business. The combination of old
sters Allen and J. C., Hodges-like 
altoist Don Stovall, swing musician 
Bill Thompson on piano, and mod
ernists Johnny Pate, bass, and 
Eddie Bourne, drums, keeps ’em 
coming back.

Attractive Jean Williams, pian
ist and vocalist, still at the Frolics. 
... Benny Goodman played a dance 
at the University of Minnesota.... 
Mel Torme at the Club Carnival.

Beat It!
Hollywood — Innumerable 

•lorie* are told about that early 
Californian, Abe Lyman, taxi
driver, bandleader, and now 
about to become a movie pro
ducer at Republic (a series of 
musical western* starring 
Vaughn Monroe). One often re
told is of the time Abe, out to 
wrest a hold spot from a rival 
band, took the bos* into a room 
where the band could be heard 
via radio, tried (un*uece«afully, 
of course) to synchronize a met
ronome with the band’s beat. 
Then he turned to the boss and 
■aid, triumphantly, “See! I told 
you those guys couldn’t even 
keep time!”

The band went out, and Abe’s 
went in.

State Dept. Adds Bop 
To 'Voice Of America'

New York—Bop has been added 
to the ammunition of the state de
partment’s short wave Voice of 
America programs. The Voice is 
recording the audio parts of CBS 
television’s Adventures in Jazz se
ries and broadcasting them to Eu
rope, Latin America, and the Far 
East

A press release from CBS an
nouncing this contained several ex
citing tidbits, including the revela
tion that “the state department 
says citizens of European countries 
. . . are avid hot jazz fans" and 
the fact that someone named “Sara 
Vaughan*’ has been one of the 
guests on Adventures in Jazz.

Haines Proves Self Tops; 
Sells Tough Copa Crowd 

(Reviewed at the Copacabana, New York)
Except for a few top names, the Copacabana is usually 

murder on a girl singer. The clientele will look, if a girl hat 
what to look at. but they’re not so apt to listen. Connie Haines, 
who definitely has what to look at, is proving she’s ready for 
the top spot« I»» catching both ----- ----------------------- :---------------- ------ •
eyes and ear*.

In fact, she’s turning the trick 
doubled in spades. At one point she 
deserts the Copa’s booming am
plifying system, sings a ballad 
without a mike, and is rewarded 
with so much silence you could 
hear a tip drop.

Connie has been around for 
quite a while now and has learned 
practically all the fine points of 
selling. Her voice is no terrific in
strument but it’s adequate for her 
purposes and, with her all-around 
know-how, she gets the most out 
of it.

This was Connie’s first date at 
the Copa and she came in with 
rather elaborate production ideas 
and the intention to do a more-or- 
less even split between ballads and 
rhythm numbers. She learned fast. 
The production ideas went out be
fore she opened and in a few days 
she had thrown out all but one bal
lad per show. Copa audiences have 
to be hit over the head so Connie 
adapted and started slugging.

CIsm
If nothing else, this adaptability 

gives an idea of the girl’s class. 
She comes out punching with I’ve 
Got My Love to Keep Me Warm 
and moves into her current Coral 
disc, How It Lies. For a brief 
change of pace, she does So in 
Love without a mike. Her voice 
doesn’t show up to great advantage 
on the ballad but the challenge of

Beneke Reshuffles—
No Strings Attached

New York—Tex Beneke, minus 
strings and back on a Miller kick, 
is currently playing Frank Dailey’s 
Meadowbrook with a relatively re
vamped group.

Outfit has: saxes—Joe Palmer, 
John White, George Benham, Man
nie Thaler, Sal Libero; trumpets 
—Robert Nichols, John Yeager, 
William Thomas, Dale D. Pearce; 
trombones — Robert Pring, Dick 
Gould. Paul Tanner, Jim Harwood; 
French horn—John Grass; rhythm 
—Albert Ham, bass; Arthur Wag
ner, piano; Jack Sperling, drums, 
and Sam Herman, guitar.

Vocals are handled by Glenn 
Douglas and Bob Mitchell and the 
Moonlight Serenaders (Mary Mayo, 
Claire Chatwin, and Jim Layden). 
Buddy Basch has taken over Bene- 
ke’s publicity.

the mikeless approach gets atten
tion.

She winds up with three fait 
standards, I Can't Give You Any
thing but Love, Darktown Strut
ter’s Ball, and Do Me Like You D«, 
and encores with a calypso, Vf 
and Down.

All of this is done at a rapid-fire 
pace tailored for the Copa and em
bellished with genuine artistry. 
Connie has reached a point at 
which she has pretty well sized up 
her own abilities and has the con
fidence to show them to their best 
advantage. She has the polish, 
sparkle, and sureness which ought 
to carry her into the top brackets

New Orleans Jazz 
Showdown Near

New Orleans—A musical show
down is due very shortly now that 
Sharkey Bonano and his Kings of 
Dixieland have entered into direct 
competition with the Parisian room 
by presenting their weekly Sunday 
afternoon Dixie bash at the same 
time as that staged by the P.R.

The promotion is a cooperative 
affair, with bandsmen Santo Pe- 
cora, Lester Bouchon, Monk Hazel, 
Chink Martin, and Jeff Riddid 
sharing the loot with Sharkey. 
Financial disagreement is reputed- 
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several months ago.
The new venture has the suppoit 

of members of the N.O. Jazz clui 
and of popular two-beat disc-jockej 
Roger Wolfe, who acts as emcee, 
First two concerts were only mod
erately successful, both musicallj 
and financially. The music will un- 
doubtedly improve; whether the 
attendance will remains to be aeen

Meanwhile, the Parisian roomen 
are rocking right along. Statioi 
WWL has climbed aboard the 
bandwagon with a 30-minute re 
broadcast of the concert. Ei 
Wingy Manone clarinetist Ton; 
Costa has taken over the late In 
ing Fazola’s chair in fine style, f

—Nick Cagli*»
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Jackson Band Good, But 
Chub's Antics Lack Taste

Boyd Still Most Complex
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Reviewed at Mineola high school, I.. I.
Saxes—Ra» Turner, Al Young, tenors: Frank Socolow, alto;

Marty Flax, baritone.
Trumpets—Al Porcino, Norman Faye, Charlie W olpe.
Trombones—Marlo Daone, Bob Swope.
Khythm—Gene DiNovi, piano; Tiny Kahn, drums; Tom Kelly, 

bass; Joe Harris, conga.
Vibes—Tedd» Cohen.
Vocals—Paula Castle.
Arranger—Tiny Kahn.
Chubby Jackson, leader.

«•viewed at the Hue Nota, Chicago <
Trumpet«—Andrew (Fett) Ford, Al Dureel, George Cirillo, Maile Guuak 
Trombone»—Harry PiVito, Angelo Callee, Al Lorraine.
Reedi—Jock Rothman, oboe, Engliih horn, tenor; Joy Lishin, olto, clarinet, tenor; Al Block, 

flute, clarinet, alto; Frank MuMmoci, clarinet, tenor; Hy Mandell, bass clarinet, baritone «ai.
French horn—Richard Dunn
Rhythm—Lloyd Trottmon, bon; Gano Kutch, piano; Rhll Faille, drum».
Arrangers—George Hondy, Eddie Finckel, Johnny Richards, Raeburn 
Vocals—Ginnla Powell.
Boyd Raeburn, roods, leader

Chicago—“My friend» say the trouble ia that 1’tn ahead 
of the time«. So, why worry about me laying off? I’m just 
waiting for people to catch up.” Boyd Raeburn waa Mill just 
missing the people, und for no good reason, when he opened

» ■
what reminiscent of Al Killian in 
appearance, and must have terrific 

■ strength to have played, as he did 
opening night, the high note stuff 
on tune after tune all evening. In 
fact, he was the only trumpet to 
take a solo chorus.

Trombonist Al Lorraine, ex-Vic- 
. tor Lombardo and with Skitch 
1 Henderson for three years, played 
I some pretty horn, to contrast with, 
I first, Di Vito’s roughtoned “gone
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There’s really nothing wrong with Chubby Jackson’s big 
bop band which can’t be cured by putting the happy monster 
back to work on the bass. He has collected a good group of 
musicians and built up a small book of adequate bop arrange
ment* which his men bite into$ 
cleanly and with vigor. <
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The main drawback to the band 
u it stands is Chubby himself. 
Except for a bass duet specialty 
with Tom Kelly, he has given up 
playing entirely and devotes him
self to between-numbers chatter 
and varied gesticulations while the 
band is playing. He doesn’t even 
beat off the numbers, the band 
getting its cues from Tiny Kahn 
at the drums while Chubby shuffles 
around aimlessly.

This renunciation of the bass 
might be okay if Chubby’s antics 
contributed anything to the band. 
But Chubby is actually not half as 
funny as he seems to think he is. 
Nor is his taste particularly trust
worthy. Result is that instead of 
abetting his crew’s music, he dis
tracts from it and in some ways 
leaves a bad impression which has 
nothing to do with the music he’s 
putting out.

Lack« Variety
A secondary and minor draw

back—one that is easily under
standable in a band as new as this 
—is the lack of variety in the out
fit’s book. It’s almost straight bop 
at a practically unvarying tempo 
and within a limited area. Every
thing is hammered out at the same 
level and eventually monotony sets 
in.

Some attempt at pace is made by 
the use of occasional pop medleys 
spotlighting soloists in the band 
and the introduction of comedy 
numbers. The medleys are pleasant 
but the comedy is pretty feeble. 
A production called The Evolution 
ef Jazz is more often embarrassing 
than funny.

When it was first unveiled at the 
Royal Roost, Chubby admitted it 
was amateurish but since it had 
just been thrown together it was 
expected to improve. A month later 
it still smacked of amateurism and 
showed no indications of getting

over it.
The band waj caught at one of 

the series of high school concerts 
it has been giving around New 
York. The original idea of the se
ries was to blend some bop educa
tion into the concert. At Mineola 
it devolved into a straight concert 
plu some very vague interpola
tions on bop by Chubby. Anybody 
who was going to get any educa
tion out of it had to have a bop 
master’s degree to start with.

Drive, Good Solos
Reason for piling all the above 

clams on the band is that it is a 
basically excellent outfit which 
ought to be showing up a lot bet
ter than it has so far. It has loads 
of drive stemming from Tiny Kahn 
and gets clean, tasteful solo work 
from such sidemen as Ray Turner, 
Frank Socolow, Rob Swope, Al 
Porcino, Teddy Cohen, and Gene 
DiNovi.

But, as it stands, there is noth
ing distinctive about the band to 
set it apart from other, better 
known outfits in the same vein. 
Part of this can probably be at
tributed to the time and effort 
Chubby is wasting trying to be 
cute.

The band is currently carrying 
dancer Steve Condos and Irv Lew
is, comic and trumpeter, with it. 
Condos knows what he’s doing, 
does it excellently and brings a lot 
of professional polish to the setup. 
But Lewis’ comedy is on much the 
same level as Chubby’s. In a high 
school auditorium, the boys looked 
very much at home. Paula Castle, 
Chubby’s vocalist, on her first pro
fessional job, has improved enor
mously in her few weeks with the 
band and shows signs of develop
ing into a very effective Vaughan- 
style thrush.

Down Beat is published every 
other Friday.
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• Controversy over the whats, whos, aud wherefores 
•f the musical “glory that was New Orleans” will always 
'•fe among collectors and patrons of le jazz fig. It is an 
"■■possibility, therefore, to separate any one man or group 
•d bluntly maintain that: “Man, here is the greatest.” 
Jut among the many graduates of I hi N.O. school. Willie 
S (Bunk) Johnson must surely be placed near the head 
w the class. Bunk, born in 1879, began his study of the 
®*mpel at the tender age of six under the tutorage of 
•^of- Wallace Cutchey, an instructor at New Orleans uni- 
**ity. Upon his graduation in 1894, Bunk joined the 
*nd of Adam Oliver but soon left to play second cornet 
■ith Buddy Bolden.

New, Non-Esoteric
David Now On TV

Chicago — Dave Garroway has 
given up his “tiger” and similarly 
stylized whimsicalities for televi-

-®at the Blue Note here late last 
month.

sion. His WNBO (NBC-TV) show, 
aired on the full network for the 
first time recently featured Louis 
Armstrong as guest, and the reg
ular cast of the Art Van Damme 
quintet, Joe Gallicchio’s studio 
band, singers Connie Russell, Jack 
Haskell, and Carolyn Gilbert, and 
the new, non-esotenc Garroway.

Show, 9 to 9:30 p.m Saturdays, 
is produced by Ted Mills, directed 
by Don Meier, and has Bill Hobin 
and Bob Banner planning the mu
sical sequences. It is currently 
sustaining.

Hobin has been working on a 
package which is now ready to be 
sold and which would use a “show 
boat” format to air various acts, 
including singer Lane Adams, and 
“strictly authentic jazz music,” 
tentatively the Doc Evans band. 
Script is by Billy Rogers. Although 
the whole thing was originally to 
be put on a sustaining basis, it 
will now appear only if a sponsor 
is to be found, Hobin says.

New Columbia Proxy
New York—Edward Wallerstein, 

board chairman of Columbia rec
ords and chief executive officer of 
the company, added the disc firm’s 
presidency to hii- duties May 1. 
Wallerstein, who has held the job 
before, succeeded Frank K. White, 
who was elected president of the 
Mutual Broadcasting system in 
April to replace Edgar Kobak. 
White had been president of Co
lumbia for 15 months.

And Rickey Mokes 3
Lynn, Mass.—Rickey King tem

porarily shelved his plans for a 
Dixie band and is currently ap
pearing at the Red Fox with a 
trio consisting of Bill Chamber- 
lain, piano; Mickey Arnaz, clari
net, and King, drums.

There had been no advance pub
licity on Raeburn’s week at the 
town’s top jazz spot (“We didn’t 
know what kind of a band he was 
coming in with; for all we knew, 
it might have been mickey,” sail 
the Note’s publicity agent).

The band certainly was not 
mickey!

It was music to listen to, using 
probably the most complex and 
difficult book in the dance band 
business—played with a sure touch, 
though outstanding soloists were 
few.

A Lol the Same

“We’re still playing arrange
ments like Body and Soul that 
have been in the book five or six 
years,” Raeburn said. “At that 
time they were looked upon with 
horror. Now, they’re becoming ac
cepted.

“We’ve been compared to Kenton 
and Ellington, but we’re not like 
either. We were trying to think 
of a descriptive name for our kind 
of music, but so far all we could 
agree on was ‘sonic.’ I don’t think 
there’s another band in the country 
that sounds like ours.”

As far as we were concerned, 
the band sounded great. It has 
more fire and dash than Herman, 
and probably Barnet too; more co
hesiveness than Goodman, and 
more sensitivity and feeling than 
Kenton. They play in tune—an ab
solute necessity when working with 
the Raeburn book, partly because 
it would be comparatively easy to 
do a slipshod job which might go 
unnoticed under all those decibels.

Its lack of soloists is one draw
back, although the magnificent 
Raeburn library tends to minimize 
their importance. “They’re just 
young kids who like to blow,” Rae
burn said about his musicians, in
dicating however, that the lack of 
DeFrancos or Pete Candolis doesn’t 
bother either him or the band’s 
progress. He plans no changes in 
the currently colorful instrumen
tation.

Chief Solo Men
Chief soloists are Harry Di Vito, 

last with Stan Kenton, on trom
bone, and Andrew (Fats) Ford, on 
trumpet. Ford is a big boy, some-

and going” bop and, incidentally, 
with the band in general.

Although they did play some 
slow things—at what might have 
been a danceable tempo for expert 
dancers—and some which had a 
solid jump beat, the pyrotechnical, 
eerie, and weird dominated the 
complex interaction between sec- 
ti'ms and individual instruments. 
Sounds splintered from the oboe, 
the two bass clarinets (of which 
Boyd played one), and the other 
reeds and horns in almost visible 
combinations, like the vivid colors 
of a kaleidoscope being shaken up 
and then forming pattern after 
original pattern. Great use of the 
flute, and constant French horn 
gave delicacy and soft bass when 
needed.

Reeds Outstanding
Outstanding as a section was 

that of the reeds. Both Rothman 
and Lishin, who did a fine, soft, 
breathy tenor solo on Stardust, 
were especially notable. Section got 
good blend too, though never, of 
course, as monotone a blend as 
Woody’s saxes. But Raeburn’s is 
not a monotonous unit, and never 
has been.

Lishin, Kutch and Callea do 
some arranging for the band; 
Callea on Lemon Drop, which has 
cutting up and singing by Ford 
and Mandell; Lishin on Whisper
ing, and Kutch who wrote an orig
inal called Movin’ Along.

Ginnie Powell, Mrs. Raeburn, 
handles the vocals capably, though 
not as well as she would if she 
would get some coaching on con
trol. Her low tones flat and wobble 
consistently, though how anyone 
could sing with that background is 
a wonder. She’s an appealing per
son to watch, but it would be nice 
to be able to listen without winc
ing, too.

Raeburn plays some school dances 
in the east (“They specify in the 
contracts that four out of five 
numbers be slow,” he reports) be
fore opening at NYC’s Apollo May 
6, for a week. Negotiations with a 
major record company are now in 
progress for the band, while Gin- 
nie has a new Decca contract.—put

Your next copy of Down Beat 
will be the issue of June 3 on 
the newsstands May 20.
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• As Bunk himself describe» his early days ”... I got 

crazy lo play with Bolden, and Bolden played my style of 
music that I liked. I liked to read but I rather played that 
head music better . . . more jazz to it. I could read good 
. . . good reader . . . but Bolden played mighty much by 
ear . . . but anything that he played. I could whistle. I 
could play. Ind I jumped Oliver'» band and went with 
Bolden. That was in 1895. . . .” From then on. Bunk 
claimed an active membership in practically all the im
portant bands that flourished during the early 1900s. even 
playing engagements with the more commercial orchestra 
of John Robichaux, which played the “high society” cir
cuit of the Crescent City.

III
• Bunk's musical activities remained centered around 

New Orleans until World war 1 when, like many fellow 
jazzman, he cot the wanderlust. In the years that followed. 
Bunk worked river boats, honkytonks. circuses, theaters, 
and vaudeville shows throughout the U.S. and hi» travels 
also included junkets lo South America, Asia, and Mexico. 
He returned to New Iberia. La., in 1931 and settled down 
to jobbing with local bands. Unfortunately, shortly after 
his homecoming. Bunk's trumpet was demolished in a 
dancehall fracas. This misfortune, coupled with the loss 
of his teeth, brought about his retirement. The succession 
of ill-paying jobs that followed was indeed a far cry from 
the “good times” of a few years before.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS
Clark

Harrt II Disturbed

placing Don Ewell on piano and once irking with
Lml the two are happy in thia town. TheirMuggsy Spai

■^fainilie- are here, and. Mugg»y
By PAT HARRIS

the trio

luit the businessthey want. I’ll
Ah, sweet

The ba

Dodds III. Anita Back
Published

out
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in these parts, sincerely,
cleanly, und thoughtfully. It doesn’t
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inmastBALANCED RESPONSE

a nevMurph, 
Gene S
good music, and nothing but. Re 
placed by the Versalaires.

music foi I’ll Tell the World, orig
inal musical comedy written and 
produced by Roosevelt theater, pre
sented lot the first time early in 
May. He’s written some 20 musical 
sequences for the production, one 
of which is in publisher’s hands 
right now’.

plrnsanl. and 
itself.

Dave Barbour and

Lddie Critchlow, guitar; Jimmy
tenor and leader, and

Recently at Vic’s in Aurora were 
Phil Durant, drums and vibes;

Baby Dodds’ return to the Bec 
Hive delayed by illness, which kept 
him in New York. Booker Wash-

iimpson. piano. Reportedly

ing forth at the Old______ ,,___  
nnd Diversey, where they expect to

Jimmy Yancey
Pianist Jack Gardner working 

at the Tower on N. Wabash, while 
Tut Soper at the Hi-Note on in
termission piano. Anita O’Day is 
back there, with Max Miller’s trio.

Trio Clox at the Taboo recently, 
and will probably return there 
soon. Chet Robie at the Cairo,

by-day or week-to-week basis.
Boyd Kelly’s trio opened at the 

950 I nungi. Oak and Wells streets 
recently. Roosevelt Sykes in his 
second six weeks at the Holly’wcod 
lounge at 39th and Indiana, with 
Ernest Crawford, bass, and
Charles Stewart, tenor. Ernie

Chicago—For the first time since 19Mt. he says, Joe Suh 
livan is working a steady Chicago job. He’s here at Jazz Ltd.,

theater was augmented by Jimmy 
Dale’s local band, fronted by trom
bonist John Avant, and featuring 
Leon (Skylark) Ketchum on vocals

Flirtin’, and several months ago 
Sid’s Don't Need No Scenery, from 
last year’s original Roosevelt re
view, Skyhigh, was published by 
Barthel.

Guy sang at the Tiajuanu in 
Cleveland a y» ar ago, uppeanxi on 
an Arthur Godfrey show, but as 
far as we know is not working

with Lil Armstrong there < n piano 
weekends Louis and his All-Stars

open there June 24. Jo Stafford, 
possibly with singer Gordon Mac 
Rae. to the loop thiater -July 8, 
with Dennis Day & Co. later in

placidity!
Riviera has Rornie Meyers, pi

ano, and Kay McDonald, organ, 
with Katherine Page at the organ 
during the day. Yes, Eddie Wig 
gins’ photo’s still out front.

Chicago--They’re not lota* eaters though they I.K»k a* bliuful. 
Maybe it's because Charlie Agnew and group were told at parkage for 
CBS -luff work here, and had to beg off job in the tortus room of the 
LaSalle hotel. With Agnew, who play* trumpet, vibe*, and »ax, are pian
ist Max Hook, guitarist Icon Kaplan, and bassist William Mail«» Kadio

band currently, w»th Charlie Ven
tura coming in May 23. Very ad
vance booking“ at this spot include 
two weeks of Woody Herman start
ing September 5, and Duke Eiling 
ton in October.

Georgi Zack’s Bar Room Boys 
(Zack, Bill Price, Bob McCracken. 
Jimmy James, and Danny Alvin) 
and the regular Hive inhabitants,

Everything Moving Too
Fast? Not The Abbey 3

combu, replaced by Tom Archia’s 
group Fai south Mocamba had the 
Tom Sandi three replace Larry 
Grady’s trio.

Bob Perkins still at the Nob Hill,

Paris, toured the whole continent, 
and spent two years in Scandi
navia.

This might indicati something of 
what Abbey sounds like, or at least 
what hie. musical inclinations are. 
Band and patrons move at a slow, 
relaxed pace—in contrast to the 
usual frantic activity in neighbor
ing place of resort. But this

Spanier, Sullivan Working
Together Again At Jazz Ltd

Saunders, Illinois 
Head Regal Bill

But the nucleus of n fine band 
is there—maybe a little mon work 
together will do it. /And it still is, 
like we say, about the best Dixie

Harper soloing at the 113 Club 
piano, on 47th street.

Jump Jackson, with Wendell 
Owens, Johnny Morton, and Fred 
Clark at the Lake street Corner, 
while Dick Davis at the Quality 
lounge on the south side. Former 
Sunset Royals tenor Davis has 
Buddy Smith, drums, John Ynung, 
piano, Eddie Callmun, bass

Claude McLin out of the Ma-

while the Dixielanders continue to 
go through the old tune» at I shell’s.

Rudy Kerpays at the Fireplace, 
2137 E. 71st street, six days a 
week, as solo pianist.

Three Brcwn Buddies continue 
at the Club Moderne, with Helen 
Dee on intermission piano

Ru*»o Technological

Miracle has hud 22 releases in 
its two years of operation, and es
timate.- that 19 of them were 
“hits.” Sonny Thompson’s Long

Theme, A 
un E-flat 
Rag com 
drum, an

Still A Student But 
APromisingWriter

Bassist Kenny White augmented 
the Doc Evans band at the Note 
recently, and Evans pianist Joyce 
Lacy and White backed Maxine 
Sullivan.

Frances Langford and J n Hall 
te the Chicago theater May 13, 
while another husband-wife team,

Hunt 
campus 
iponsib 
24-year 
trump» le

But th< 
citing mi 

well i 
the most 
here, ins 
perfect, 
cials. wit

McCoy 
and can 
time, you

Chicago — Red Saunders’ band 
was scheduled to replace Hot Lips 
Page’s unit in the Regal theater 
show starting May 6 for a week 
Savunnah Churchill, Illinois Jac
quet, and the King Odom four 
complete the bill.

On May 20 the Regal has the 
Gt. orge Hudson ork, the Ravens, 
and Dinah Washington. Louis Jor
dan, Paula Watson, and the Will 
Mastin trio open June 3, while

EXCELS! 
»3 SIXT

Herwig, 
or; Harr 
Hannigar

Where’ 
ain’t non 
a few 1

headed by I<ee Egalnick and Lou 
Simpkins.

Though things in general are 
very slow, some Chicago musicians 
are working, even if it is on a day-

Your next copy of Down Heat 
will be the issue of June 3 on 
the newsstand.« May 20.

kay Thompson tentatively set to 
follow Lena Horne at the Black
stone hotel’s Mayfair room on

George Hoefer of the Beat’s utaff 
introduced the Bill Russo band to 
Illinois Institute of Technology 
students at a concert there recent
ly. George has been called upon to 
give his impartial .aid to bashe 
put on by the moldiest of figs, and 
all the way up the line to the 
Rus*'1 progressives

National Music week climaxed 
in Chicago by a program May 5 in 
Kimball hall, with n Bach to Bop 
presentation. Bop part to be dem
onstrated by Gail Brockman, Ken
ny Mann Cy Touff, Red lionberg 
Jimmy Gourley, Gary Miller, ana 
Gene Friedman.

Blue Note has Dizzy Gillespie’*

doesn’t mean the group is not ac
cepted by the colored population 
in the area, for they were eighth 
in the Chicago Defenders pol', in 
the classification headed by the 
Ink Spots.

Barringtori Perry, piano, and 
Rai) Wilson, bass, are not only 
excellent in the trio, but occasion 
ally play without Abbey’s lead and 
do a beatful, .and less Zigeuner- 
like job.

Miracle*» ‘Marie*

Pat’s Tap, a ad Monday nights at 
the Casablanca.

Leon Shash’ Cosmopolitans hold-

are expected there for the week 
of June 17.

The recent appeal ance of Nat 
Cole and his trio at the southside

and incite to riot.
Besides, like someone said, don’t 

worry about that beat. Muggsy and 
Joe will straighten it out. They’re 
a rhythm section in themselves

ington continued in his place. The 
th1 rd very successful Schenck 
sponsored concert there featured

June 28 to July 26, when Herbie 
Fields returns.

Dixie has flown from the Argyle, 
where George DeCarl’s band is en
sconced. Bol Carter three left the
Music Box, which thought it might 
forget about music for a while.

long, long stay seems to be the 
future of pianist Louise Brown 
and the Humberto Martinez combo 
at the near-north Airliner, while 
same is case for Al Morgan and 
the Billy Chandler band at Hel
sing’s

Martinique restaurant keeping 
George Winslow, with their new 
outdoor dancing pavilion opening 
June 3 with Jimmy Dorsey. Henry 
Riggs’ rocking ba’i.l may add Sun
days to their Friday and Saturday 
night schedule at the Copacabana 
in Chicago Heights, though still 
keeping Sunday afternoons at

Chicago — Twenty-two-year-old 
composers aspiring to write big
time musical comedy are no phe
nomenon, especially <n the outer 
offices of New York’s and Chi
cago’s publishing houses All nf 
them know they’ve “got the spark,” 
but many of them end up selling 
shoes or typewriters.

Not sc with Sid Siegel, a third 
year student at Roosevelt college’s 
School of Music here.

Thougi still in his early 20s, Sid 
has already several published tunes 
and a top notch recording behind 
him.

Abbey plays vioun, and cumo to 
Harry’s straight from 12 weeks at 
the Blackamoor room of the Wis
consin hotel in Milwaukee A Min
nesotan, he went to Europe in 
1927 and did not return for 13 
years. He had a 12 piece band at 
th<- Embassy restaurant, Club 
Florida, and Chateau Madrid in

will be playing at the Silhouette 
across the street for 10 lays start
ing May 27, while Charlie Ventura

Chicago—The southside*« cluttered and sometimes raucous 
63rd street und Cottage Grove neighborhood has been home 
for almost two yean for the Leon Abbey trio, und the only 
thing that saves this fact from complete incongruity is that

which discontinued the Sunday 
afternoon lop sessions, though Jay 
Burkhart’s land will piobabiy con 
tinue on Monday night* until '»am 
mer. Former Phil Spitalny clari
netist Jose Chavez is at the piano 
on weekends . ipposite Perkins' trio.

Silver Frolics, at which Dorothy 
Claire opened recently, ha» the 
Day, Dawn and Dusk ombo in 
for four week, starting May 20.

Armstrong on Howard Si.

Rhythmites at the Bar O’Music,

Abbey’s three, plus John Good- 
loe, guitar, < ut some records for 
Chicago’- Miracle label which 
ought to be coming out any day 
now. Singer Browley Guy was fea
tured. and the sides, Oh Marie, 
Out of Nowhere, I’ve Got My Love 
to Ku p Me Warm , and You Will 
Remain in My Heart, arc not only 
good music, but ought to sell. 
Marie is prime jukebox material, 
and Guy does a remarkable though 
somewhat Laine like vocal. Each 
tune gets an individual treatment, 
which means that the Laine got 
lost after Marie *aa cut.

Barrett Deems really beating it 
out at Randolph Square, while the 
big sign out front proclaims 
“world’s fastest pianist,” a title 
intermissionist Ray Dixon would 
make no attempt to claim. Deems, 
whose frantic demeanor sometimes 
slips into despairing doldiums, is 
trying hard to educate the Ran
dolph squares, who, as transient 
trade in the loop is prone to do, 
come in because of the flash and 
leave when it keeps up.

Deem is determined to keep a 
reputation as a fabulous rudimen
ts! drummer without succumbing 
to what he fears are the intentions 
of the powers that be. “They want 
you to jump off the stand into a 
barrel. Kill yourself — that’s all

•ays:
“You don’t have any of the 

troubles of being a leader. You 
just play your sets, go home, and 
collect a check everj week.”

Rest -if the band lines up with 
club owner Bill Reinhardt, clari
net . Munn Ware, trombone, and 
Wally Gordon, drums.

The crew, despite somt thinntos, 
is playing about the best Dixieland 
in town. It doesn’t rely on the «Id 
adage followed by -o many groups, 
“Play as h>ud and fast as you can, 
guys, they’ll never notice the mis
takes and will flip over it."

Change Pace
Instead, they change pace nicely, 

mixing the old toe-tappers like 
Jazz Me Blues and Washington 
and Lee Swing with thing* such 
as Sweet Lorraine, Muggsy’s fa
mous Relaxin’ at the Touro, and 
Careless Love.

Best work of the group, un
fortunately, eomes in the solo work. 
All are excellent sol" men—Rein
hardt with his somewhat wavering 
tone, odd enunciation, but good 
ideas; Ware, who gets away from 
the traditional in his rides; Sulli
van and Muggsy whom you know 
about.

But the ensemble work falls just 
short of what Dixieland is most 
noted for—a crisp, kicking beat 
and booting trombone. Gurdoi sel
dom holds a film beat, Ware often 
plays as if he had the cornet part, 
doesn’t lay down a healthy but. 
wah when it should be there for 
the others to rest on.

T ARMSTRONG COMPANY • E L K H A R T. I N 0 I A N A
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Marshall College Crew Bops Sweet
By MILT SUPMAN

to the Marshall college

blow*! up a Moral. Led by Johnny McCoy, in front, the

Buffalo, July 28; Convention hell.
named McDonald, found one Showmanship, Too

net (.ood Book
We caught a rehearsal recenti;

out. Their booland were

COMPLETELY RESTYLED

accordiana t'oiuuibi» eut first

PRODUCT OF EXCELSIOR

new ease at normal

exclusive features are

dealer to let you try

there on things like Lover and 
Spotlite, the piano is excess bag
gage. McCoy wrote the whole li 
brary without thinking of a piano 
and, furthermore, you never miss

■lightly «luiced-down bop, tending n little to the sweet «ide. Lineup 
ha«, from left to right, I<ou Proton, tenor; Ion Heiwig’s left »houlder 
and piece of hi« guitar: Harry Dob»ou. tenor; n slightly obscured Phil 
Hannigan, drum», and Kenny Hayes, base.

Down Heat is published every 
other Friday.

includes numbers like Sophisticated 
Gentlemen, Lover Man, originals— 
including Tempo for Two, written 
by Kennedy and Irving Ashby and 
recently put on wax by Nat Cole— 
and Buttons and Bows, which real

yours with the all

increase in prices. Ask your

Huntington* • Va.—Bop han

a new Accordiana today

lie Phyfe, drums; John

P->rky Cohen, trombone

year ago a» road manager and 
bassist, has rejoined on bass, re
placing Max Wayne, who went 
with Bill Snyder’s band at the 
Sherman hotel.

right here we want to say Ken
nedy plays the cleanest violin we’ve 
ever heard, with Jones ar tmazing- 
ly facile, tremendous boppist.

The group has lovely intonation, 
dynamics, and a com|>elling beat.

BECAUSE — we’re authorised agents for

SELMLR

The bund’s lineup: McCoy, trum 
it; Kenny Hayes, bass; Louis

new Accordiana...at no

Pittsburgh — The Four String* 
(■ee »lory in adjoining column) at 
a rehearsal at Frits Jones’ house. 
They arc, front row, Ray Crawford, 
guitar, and Jones, piano. Standing 
are Tommy Sowell, base, and Joe 
Kennedy, electric guitar.

pipnonG SÄ'
SUNGÍRLAND wn

Huntington, W. Va.—Here’s the band Marshall college folks think

■olo sides lot month for Rosemary 
Clooney and Marjorie Hughes . . . 
Nobody recognized Vic Damone'« 
new now when he finall* unveiled 
it . . . Paula Watson is touring 
with louis Jordan on his turrent

EXCELSIOR ACCORDIONS, INC.
113 SIXTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 14

Bob 
New

with 
•lari-

Tempo, for example, opens with 
an intricate melody pattern riffed 
lightly by guitar and violin at a 
breakneck tempo Everybody comes 
in for a solo, with constant rhythm 
building on piano und bass. And

that does. It’s called the Four 
Strings. Don’t let the name scare 
you, they play great bop Have 
been doing si- for three years.

Unit consists of Joe Kennedy, 
violin; Ray Crawford, guitar; Fritz 
Jones, piano, and Tommy Sowell, 
bass

campus anti it’s been here for more thun u year. The “Re* 
ipon»ible” is Johnny McCoy. The band, six pieces, is led by 
21-year-old McCoy, who is al«» the band's singer, arranger, 
trumpeter, and aometimea pianist. #--------------------------------------------------------------- —

they say.
The Strings have waxed an al

bum for Disc called Trends. Get 
it. You’ll see what we mean when 
wc say they are original, produce 
depth of tone an 1 precise phras
ing, and, above all, really listen
able bop. —Bettelou Purvi«

and can write it In tin evening’s 
lime, you’ll hear Don’t Blame Me, 
PH Remember April, hind Street 
Them». Anthropology, Spotlite, and 
an E flat takeoff on Twelfth Street 
Rag complete with cymbals, bass 
drum, and glockenspiel.

But the band’s greatness and ex 
citing musie come from its sidemen 
.8 well ns McCoy. Musically, it is 
the most progressive outfit around 
here Instrumentally, it is the most 
perfect All arrangements are spe 
eials, w ith not a stock to be found.

gill Wax y A-aJU J VCI1‘
or; Harry Dobson, tenor, and Phil 
Hannigan, drums

Where’s the piano? Jack, there 
»¡n’t none. With the exception of 
a few McCoy chords here and

The rhythm section gets a strong 
beat, and with the drive of bassist 
Hayes and-guitarist. Herwig, you 
can listen without wondering where 
the 88er has gone.

The band is on a George Barne* 
octet Art Van Damme kick, and 
whatever they play moves. It is a 
very professional sounding group 
You can heat bits of fine jazz from 
Dobson and his Hawkins like tenor, 
the Eager sounding Preston, and 
McCoy.

(>ut«ide. Too
After a year of proms, infor 

muls, and other dance«, this college 
crew has drawn some nice outside 
jobs around the state Local bookei 
Dee Brewer thought so much of 
the group, and vice versa, he’* now 
their manager.

The band isn’t loud, it blows 
nice sweet music, kicks bop in an 
easy vein. We think it’s great.

Millon Korle has moved hit mimeo
graph from the Lincoln hotel to 
1650 Broadway, Hr does his wheed
ling for Frankie Laine, Fran War
ren, Ray McKinley, King Cole, Gene 
B illiams. Johnnj Desmond, Roy 
Milton. Ditry GUletpie, and Jerry 
Waid. Get ’em all in. Milt?

Doris Brook*. Ted Steele’s wife, 
i* building a 15-minnle radio and 
TV show around the Teddy Napo-

Asbury Park. Aug 7. . . . 
Chester will reorganise in 
York. He hus been spinning 
ter* on WKMH, Detroit.
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Sweetest 
Clarinet 
Ever Made!

And if showmanship were to 
decide the success of this combo, 
they never need worry. On tunes 
using Afro-Cuban rhythms, for ex
ample, Kennedy solos on violin 
while Crawford uses his guitar 
case as a bongo. Saves expense,

and so 
easy to 
P^Y.

Chicago, June 
3» for Iwo 
weeks; Shea’s,

don’t 
y and 
ley’re

...at your 
dealer’s... 
or write to.

with 
heir 
«g»y

at NYC’s Statler June 20.
Drummer Alvin Stoller and Irv 

Roth, ulto, got their local 47 cards 
in April . . Jess Crawford’s 1926 
organ disc of Ting-A-Ling, a waits 
hit if the era, has been revived 
by Detroit disc jock Ed McKenzie. 
Blue Barron has waxed it and 
other cuttings are set . . . Ray 
McKinley, now at the I < shier 
Wallick in Columbus, Ohio, goes 
into the Steel Pier. Atlantic City, 
on June 26 fo- a week.

Brunis To Leave 
NY For Chicago

Chicago — George Brunis ends 
what has long been considered a 
permanent alliance when he comes 
to Chicago June 15 to spend the 
summer al the Sky Club With the 
Condonland trombonist will be Bob 
Puvese, piano; Harry Green, clari-

Exciting Bop Group 
Found In Pittsburgh

Gia-el, trumpet, and Charles Trae- 
ger, base.

Brunis, who has been ut Eddie 
Condon’s club in New York fnr 
almost three years, recorded with 
this band recently for Commodore 
music shop.

The Sky Club now has Joe De
Salvo’s hand and the Jeri Brown 
trio.

Emulating Jo Stafford’s success 
in making like a hillbilly as Cin
derella Stump, Kay Starr yodels 
under her own name or the Capi
tol platter of Wabash Cannonball, 
backed by the cowboy band of 
Merle Travis. It is flooding the 
juke boxes with jitneys. . . . For 
mer TD vocalist Stuart Foster and 
his wife, Pat, expect an addition 
in September He is singling at the 
Copa in Pittsburgh.

Frances Bovick, Omaha singer, 
ha* replaced Marjorie Hughes with 

Frankie Carle. 
t Marjorie, who 

i* Carle’s daugh
ter, also doing 
a single. . . . 
Frankie Laine 
winds up his 
radio stint on 
June 1» and 
heads east in 
theaters, Lmw’i, 
St. Ix>ui*, June 
23; Oriental

Pittsburgh -Every musical group 
in the country today is trying to 
get a new musical sound and an 
original book—even caterers of the 
kazoo

Right outside of here, in a town

Tails oil about 
Accordiana'» naw 
ftalurat show« tha

Cooper Sq., N Y 3, N.Y 
1600 Division Ave. S., Grand Rapids 2, Midi

volume! Many other 
far-advanced, new and

Here’s the accordion 
that lets you play with

Masters' Date At
Stevens Extended

Chicago—Frankie Masters’ date 
ut the Stevens hotel Boulevard 
room has been extended to Sep
tember 23, which will make it 
almoKt a year since he went into 
thi room to back the ice show and 
play for dancing

Hy Lesnick, with the band a

F.ucky Millinder’s band, replaced 
Dick Noel with TD and Bill Hol
comb, bury und flute, has taken 
over for Marty Bt-iman Millinder 
has added Billy Miles, bary and 
alto, an I Don Joseph, lead alto. 
Gene Williams' crew went into the 
Glen Echo, Maryland, on May 2 
for two week« with options. . . . 
Dell Parker, who used to «ing with 
Barnet, is featured at the Pari; 
Avenue restaurant in Gotham.

Jamet Murray RCA tp in charge 
of records, it in Europe checking 
interest there on Fietoêt 45 rpm’f. 
He’ll alto trout for talent during

8506 OF THE
WORLD’S GREAT

CLARINETISTS PLAY

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, INC

MUSICIAN'S HEADQUARTERS 
IN NEW YORK IS....................
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Welk The Most Improved Mouse Band Of The Year

band

You Do II

good job

«roup
Gene

Good Solo»

forced stumblebook

WANTED

-Drake Mabry

Devin«- Schedule

Baltimore Brief*
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$2.00
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THE Tom Heard ‘Round Me Werld ¡TATE..ZONI

proving itself one of the best combos Bui ti mo re has 
the days of the Town-men in 1933. And it dot's u

They played gooi solos, but, be
cause of unfamilia t ity with the

Vance, a show wise front man, 
spotlights the instrumentalists 
whenever possible, bringing solo 
men to the mike with personable

everything from Strawberry Blonde 
to a Vance special, When the Red, 
Rid Robin Come* Be-Bop, Boppin’ 
Along.

Ammons, Buddy Savitt, and Jim 
Guiffre.

NEWS-FEATURES

Cohn, who cut out,

Two days before

buildup And

richer sound and has simultaneously started «riH’ <** ^mbardo^winter home. Welk leave* the Rootcvelt May 18.

It looks like the Les Boss trio 
will continue at the Stage Door for 
quite a stretch, with pleased owner 
Bill Sloane nixing all other deals.

The all-night record show, con
ducted by Jack Wells at the Copa 
lounge, drawing celebrities and fine 
crowds, with TD and Woody Her
man recent guests. ... Ink* Brauer

Reviewed at the Roosevelt Grill, New York city.
Saxe*—Orest Imodeo. alto, clarinet und flute; George 

tubrey. tenor .«nd clarinet: George Willard, alto und clarinet; 
I lark Gundy, alto. baritone und bau* clarinet; Garth Andrews, 
tenor, clarinet and baas saxophone

Trumpets—Claren««* U ill«>d, I < Fortin. Dick Hill.
Trombone —Barney Liddell.
Rhythm—Lurry H«H>pcr. piano; Gerald Burke, organ and 

celeste; Nicky Aden, drums; Boh (Tex) Cromer, bass.
Vocals—Helen Ramsey, Garth Andrews, Dick Hill, Tex 

Cromer, and Ray Woldum, whistler.
Arranger«—Paul Summey, Lew Davis.
Lawrence Welk, leader. a< cordion.

New York—Sammy Kaye, whose 
televised version of So You Want 
to Lead a Band was held up by the 
National Broadcasting company’s 
stand against telephon« gimmicks 
on giveaway shows, finally received 
an okay from NBC in April. Kaye 
has a deal whereby prizes are 
handed out to home viewers by 
means of phone calls.

Iowa City—Living up to tradi
tion, the Woody Herman herd 
bopped, soothed, and generally 
played nice for a dance held here 
recently in the student union.

Paced by a driving tiumpet sec
tion, the usual fine trombone work, 
and a not no-good sax section, the 
men turned in a creditable job-

The saxes didn’t live up to the 
Herman standard. Three new men 
joined the band only a short time 
ago and were not yet acquainted 
with the book. Carrying on for 
Zoot Simms. Stan Getz, and Al

Exception.il opportunity for men 
with musical background and 
experience to get into interest
ing work selling the oldest and 
best established line of band

Effective trumpeting is by ex- 
Frankle Mastersman Wayne (Bud
dy) Arthur, whose high-range so 
los lead the bras section. Lead 
alto work of Eddie Berman, tenoi 
und clary take offs by Leo McCaf
ferty, ex-Saxie Dowell, highlight 
the reeds.

Says Vance, “The fellows have 
put in days and nights of conscien
tious practice and rehearsids. We 
want to capture the relaxed swing 
style of Miller and Goodman of 
the Moonlight Serenade and Stomp
ing at the Savoy days.

“Progressive style? We think it’s 
u little too tense* and sti lined. 
Maybe you would call us -Id-hat, 
but we emphasize a solid beat, tone, 
-hading, and don’t stray too far 
from the melody.”

around a bit on the unison work. 
Without Serge Chaloff und Sum 
Marowitz the whole section would 
have been lost.

Vibist Terry Gibbs, Bill Harris, 
and vocalist Mary Ann McCall 
were the show stoppers of the 
affair.

Chicago- -During his engagenu^t 
at the Oriental theater early in 
March. Charlie Ventura was mb 
bed of his horn, the second tun« 
he has had such a loss in Chicago. 
A thief prowled lus dressing room 
at the theater, stole Charlie’- gold, 
specially-mad<* tenor saxophone 
and about half of the leader’s 
wardrobe.

San Francisco—A series of Sun 
day jam session? sponsored by Hal 
Fenton and Norm Doelger, oper
ators of Fentone record? wa- in
augurated April 21 st the Barbary
Coast.

Tagged Bop at the Barbary 
Coast, the opening session featured 
Red Callender. Charlie Mingus. 
Herb Caro Allen Smith, Cid Tja- 
dt r, and other local bopsters.

Deal is to continue the sessions 
•• frequently .is possible indefin
itely. In the main, they will feature 
Fentone recording artists like Min
gus and Caro.

Later, according to Hal Fenton, 
it‘s planned to present a series of 
bop concerts at higl schools in this 
area They also will feature Fen
tone artists. This will be the first 
time such a venture hat been at
tempted in these parts.

SteeleYourselfICV 
Loses Second Horn

characterize his mu*ie.
The champagne bubble gimmick 

haj- been almost entirely eliminat
ed, replaced by what is at t-mes a 
practically Hal Kemp type of back
ground Gone, too, la the brauhaus 
nook in favor jf u slightly more 
sophisticaud library. As it stand« 
now, the Welk crew is one of the 
few outfits which car fit readily 
into the Roosevelt mold, firmly es 
tablished by Lombard''» of a smooth 
sound with a lilting, steady beat.

Welk gets a lot of color out of 
his reed section, which includes 
flute, bass saxophone, and bass 
clarinet in addition to the usual 
tenors, altos, and baritones. Even 
the leader’s occasional accordion 
noodling sounds better blended into 
this background.

Rich Sound*
The book is a strict tempo affair, 

with everybody under wraps most 
of the way. But on the «are occa 
sions when it permit; a full-voiced 
blend, as in their Begin the Be
guine, the band produces a wonder
fully rich sound— a 1 mg step for
ward from their old tinkly sound. 
And it suggests that a little more 
work in this direction would give 
Welk a really distinctly«- band

The band carrier, a raft of vocal 
ists, all doubling except the girl, 
Helen Ramsey. All or them are 
adequate for Welk’s present pur
poses. He also has a non pucker- 
ng whistler, Ray Woldum, who 

p.xxiuces some of the most fantas
tic faces this side of a Karloff 
movie while operating his tweeter

Welk himself presents a plea
ant, ingratiating personality with 
a slight tendency to conduct every
thing in sight, including piano solos 
and the audience He < verhuna his 
brief accordion interludes, a qual
ity which psychologists would prob
ably explain as overcompensation.

Dancers will h<»p to Orrin Tuck
er May 8, Freddie Martin May 22, 
T-*ny Pastor May 29, und Tommy

opened, a stranger appeared at th« 
stage door long after midnight, 
identified himself as a represent*, 
tive of the Ventura unit and pre
tended to examine the stage and 
the dressing room layout in “plan 
ning” accommodation» for th« 
band Night porters were the nnlj 
ones in the theater.

Sunday morning before the ban« 
closed, the same chap turned u; 
an hour or so before daybreak, 
asked for the head porter, whs 
recognized him from the previois 
visit. He said he had let one al 
the other boys use his hotel room, 
and requested the porter to ope* 
the Ventura dressing room so tn 
could catch some sleep. He was 
admitted and left then-

Two of the porters taken to th« 
rogues' gallery identified the thief 
us James J. Steele, 33, 5 feet 8A 
inches, 157 pounds, with a pre 
vious record.

New York—Paul Whiteman and 
his orchestra have been booked for 
a two-month European tour to 
start early in October Whiteman 
is set for five concerts a week is 
Holland, Switzerland, and the Scan 
dinavian countries. If a deal can 
be worked out with the Engfirii 
musicians union, he’ll also do 1 
series of one-niters in England.

No Moon At All
Real Gone Foiled

Herbie Draws Big 

Milwaukee Crowd

Hermar 
filippini 
Bijou Y' 
Apple H 
Northwes\

Thorn hi 
Sunday K 
nt Cancer 
Nocturne. 
Night «im 
Afloat for

New York — Since the laws of 
nature are still in operation, it was 
only natural that an eclipse of the 
moon in the east on April 12 
should have produced a simultane
ous eclipse of Real Gone Vaughn 
Moon’-ue

Real Gone Vaughn was involved 
in a promotion gimmick for 
Dreamy Old New England Moon 
on that night at the Meadows, 
Framingham, Mass. Girls from 
New England colleges had be« n in
vited to havt their pictures taken 
waltzing with Rea. Gone Vaughn 
by the light 'f the Dreamy Old 
New England Etc.

However, nohody remembered to 
cut the moon in on the promotion 
and the Dreamy Old one, operating 
on celestial schedule, took a pow
der at 9:28 p.m. The girls had to 
do their waltzing by Vaughnlight.

West Coast Jams 
At Barbary Coast

Herd Saxes Sloppy 
At Iowa U Dance

New Baltimore Orchestra 
Gets Good Swing Style

Baltimore—A comparatively new hnml has risen on ll 
loeal mu*ic scene. A 12-piece orchestra led by Stacy Vance

Exclusive stori«» 
end pictures

A technical 
explanation

Musical 
Illustrations

Milwaukee—Bob T'ah.ifito, Con 
tinental op, is exalting Herbie 
Fields for the capacity business he 
did during hi- fiv«> week stint. 
Kirby Stone may be booked into 
the club next.

Car-less because of a recent 
xmashup here, Ernie Englund, 
trumpeter with Fields, sighs grate
fully because he’s still blowing his 
horn instead of Gabriel’s.

Two week engagement« were 
inked by Jimmy Fazio for Pinky 
Tomlin, who opened at the Towne 
room May 1, und the Mid Herth 
trio plus Frank Parker, May 15.

By JOHN S. WILSON
New York—Probably the most improved mickey outfit of 

the year is Lawrence Welk’s champagne bubbler», lit the past
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end orchestra instruments. 
Guaranteed «alary, backed by 
security, with ample opportum 
ties for advancement. Sales pu 
sitions are in established retjil 
music stores in your general lo
cality, but you probably will 
have to move to another« city. 
Somt sales experience is pre
ferred but not necessary. Suc
cessful applicants will receive 
carefully planned «ales training 
in the store and at the factory 
with furth«-r training on the job 
after return from the factory 
sale*, school Your salary starts 
the day you start your training.

If you know music, if you’ve 
had experience playing a band 
or orchestra instrument, if you 
have a pleasing personality and 
like to meet people and make 
friends, if you are not afraid uf 
long hours and hard work, if 
you want to start a new and 
•nost interesting career in the 
fastest growing merchandising 
field today with unlimited op
portunities for the future, write 
Box No. A-584 DOWN BEAT, 
at once, giving complete infor
mation about yourself and your 
past experience.

LEONARD 
FEATHER 
America's No I 

Be-Bop Authority

orchestra at Stricklers . . Marian 
Dawn at the Manhattan club.

—Eddie Kelly

Exception.il
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To Dealers This highly valued 
franchised line may be available in 
your city. Write this publication 
for detail«

is back at the Hotel Last Frontier 
for its third return engagement. 
The group added singer Kay Mar-

N E WS-FE ATURES

who recognize quality 

instrument with full, ridi tone

but it couldn’t be expected at 
time of the year.

Kay and leader Jess Hotchkiss 
were married here April 3.

you ve 
i band 
if you 
ty and

make 
raid of 
ork, if

in one evening’s KYA show. . . 
Two Beaux and u Peep hit the 
TV screen here, guesting on the 
Bill Baldwin show. . . Capitol’s 
new bop series getting lots of air 
time from local disc jocks.

Vernon Alley’s Alley Cats have 
been playing off and on at Ciro’s 
and the Say When and sounding 
good. Vernon has been using Nick

local op who announced to the world he had her signed. But 
Dutch came up with the contract and Ella is set to open June 

------------------ $ 1 al Ciro’s. This deal underline«

As the Beat went to press, a 
fair-sized hassel was developing 
between Local ♦> and the Wiere 
Brothers, just about the funniest 
guy« around. (They were with 
Crosby and Hope in Road to Rio 
and have been a standard vaude
ville act since they came to this 
country a decade or so ago.)

No Sale
In their hilarious act, at the 

Fairmont hotel, the three brothers 
play a fiddle or so and the union

members and are putting up a “no 
sale” sign to the union. It should 
be settled soon but at press time 
it was a Mexican stand-off, with 
the union saying “join up or we’ll 
pull the band” and the brothers 
saying “why say it, do it if you’re 
going to.”

the fact that Neiman, no matter 
what, is willing to put out more 
gold than anybody else around here 
for talent.

He’s had practically an exclusive 
for months now. With the excep 

tion of the Billie
M| Holiday date and

” ' ’o"na
~ H > ’Mt V buyei

here for more 
than a little bit. 
Following the 
sensational ru n 
he had early in 
February with 
Billy Eckstine, 
Ciro’s has had 
Sarah Vaughan, 
Charlie Ventura, 
and now Ella.

Despite the bad circumstance of 
the tag end of Lent and with her 
engagement tunning into Easter 
week, Sarah Vaughan did ok at 
Ciro’s. No records were broken,

Columbia On 
New LP Kick

New York—Columbia records is 
Parting a new Dance Parade se
nes of 10-inch LP discs featuring 
the firm’s bands. Unlike previous 
pop LPs, these will not be repeats 
rf shellac albums but a grouping 
t various singles which Columbia 

deems characteristic of the leader.
First issues are by Benny Good- 

agn, Woody Herman, Claude 
Thornhill, and Frankie Carle.

Goodman’s platter contains Jer- 
Bounce, Somebody Else Is Tak 

ina My Place, Gotta Be This or 
That, String of Pearls, Why Don’t 
you Do Right? and Oh, Baby.

Woody Side*
german offering is Ca Id onia, 

Happiness Is a Thing Called Joe, 
Bijou, Your Father's Mustache, 
Apple Honey, Goosey Gander, 
Northwest Passage, and Wildroot.

Thornhill items are Snowfall, 
Sunday Kind of Love, Grieg's Pia 
ns Concerto, Small Hotel, Autumn 
Nocturne. I Don't Know Why, 
Night and Day, and You Weri 
Meant for Me.

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—Dutch Neiman finally won the coveted

consistent top performance I am the syn bol 

of a line of unexcelled fretted instruments, repre

sentative of the finest workmanship and materia

If these clues are not sufficient, write this

Ksposito on guitar and Tommy 
Kahn on piano . . . The Stan Ken
ton All-Stars were booked for an 
April date at the Barbary Coast 
though it wasn’t know at press 
time if June Christy would be with 
them. . . Red Callender’s grouj 
now working down at San Jose.

Herb Caro has the band at the 
California Theater club. . . Jerome 
Richardson set indefinitely at Cafe 
Society where Billie Heywood is 
featured . . . The Hunter Grey trio 
at Slim Jenkins’ in Oakland and 
Gladys Palmer at the Clef Club.

Good Deal
Joyce Bryant and the Sepianaires 

are a solid bet to make a good deal 
of their act. Their recent bookings 
at Ciro’s did them a lot of good 
locally. Nice TV prospect, too. 
Roy Milton played the Easter pa
rade here as did Count Basie. . . 
Herb Gayle opened at the Lido in 
mid-April. His Fentone record of 
Pennies from Heaven is going 
pretty well locally.

Jan August gave all his juke 
box fans a chance to hear him 
at the Mark Hopkins in April. . . 
Business was horrible in the clubs 
and hotels in April but the west
ern dances and old-fashioned night 
at the dance halls went great as 
usual . . . There’s a guy working 
in Oakland billed as the “Chineae 
Frankie Laine." Lookout!

BAY AREA FOG: Ben Light 
ords selling like mad up here _  
Les Malloy sold 60 of Ben’s albums

Lisa Marries
New York—Lisa Kirk, who sings 

the show stopper Always True to 
You In My Fashion in the Broad
way production Kiss Me Kate, was 
married here April 17 to song 
writer Bob Wells, co-composer of 
The Christmas Song. Marriage 
was performed by Judge Nathan 
R. Sobel in the home of friends. 
It is the first marriage for Miss 
Kirk, 23, and the second for 
Wells, 27.

Las Vegas—The Silhouettes trio tin of Visalia, Calif., and, to make 
...........” she doesn’t leave the unit,
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HOLLYWOOD TELE-TOPICS I RoxyMusicChief, Family .Vacation |

Mexican-Made Telefilms
Feature AFM Musicians

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—The feeling that someone has made a great 

mistake in the AFM’s refusal to permit musicians to record 
music for telefilms grew stronger as Jerry Fairbanks, biggest 
producer in this field, announced the release of the first of 
a series of 16 nun filmusicals made ♦ ■■ ■
in Mexico. The eyebrow-raiser was 
that the orchestra featured in the 
aeries, titled Paradise Island, is 
headed by Everett Hoagland, a 
well-known American band leader.

He started here and made NYC's
Waldorf-Astoria 
Designed for 
Dancing’’ before 
he went to Mex
ico several years 
ago. Hoagland 
is still a mem
ber of AFM Lo
cal 47 but it is 
believed here 
the members of 
his band, orig
inally comprised 
of L.A. musi
cians, are now 
all Mexican citi-

with his “Music

I
Charlie

zens.
But even more curious than the 

position of Hoagland was that of 
several other AFMustcians, also 
47 members, who do featured spe
cialties, and who, it appears, went 
down to Mexico for the specific 
purpose of doing the telefilm stints 
for Fairbanks.

Players Named

They are Rosa Linda, pianist 
(formerly featured by Phil Spital- 
ny); John Matson, accordion; Toni 
Larue, marimba, and Leo Diamond, 
harmonica (gags about the musi- 
Cians’ union refusing to accept 
harmonica players are fakeroos 
dreamed up by press agents).

A union official here said the 
AFM was aware of the musical 
activities of the specialty perform
ers in the Fairbanks pictures and 
that he “did not think they would 
be subject to any penalties.”

Another official said: “Departure 
from AFM jurisdiction certainly 
does not relieve a member from 
his obligation to abide by the Fed-

T unesters Discover 
Studio Owns Oscar

Hollywood—When song writers 
Jay Livingston and Ray Evans 
(Buttons and Bows) made a recent 
guest appearance on KTTV’s Rum
pus Room show they were asked 
how they planned to split up the 
Oscar their song had won them.

One replied that when they read 
the fine print in their Paramount 
contract they discovered the piece 
of statuary became the property of 
the studio—so they didn’t have to 
worry about it.

A couple of weeks later they 
asked for studio permission to do 
a guest shot on Adeline Hanson’s 
KLAC-TV telestint, Cliff Dwellers. 
They were told Paramount had 
barred all of its contractées from 
television appearances (excepting 
its own KTLA).

Could there be a connection? Of 
course not, said a studio spokes
man.

Gets Ship Stand
New York—Van Smith sailed

with a 10-piece band on the SS 
Niew Amsterdam for a two-month 
cruise of Central and South Amer
ican ports. Until Jan. 1, Smith 
was leader of one of the two bands 
featured at the Hotel Pierre.

eration’s laws. If a thing of 
kind became general it would 
tainly weaken our position.”

Boiling

Meantime, hundreds of L.A.

this 
cer-

mu
aicians who have been quietly boil
ing over the fact they have not 
been permitted to accept work 
from telemovie producers circu
lated a petition requesting the ban 
be lifted. Bearing the names of 
many well-known arrangers, music 
directors, musicians and conduc-
tors, it 
Petrillo, 
ceived.

was sent back to James 
No answer had been re-

Telenotings

L.A., which is now said to have 
more than 100,000 citizens making 
payments on television sets, gets 
a new TV station soon. ABC net 
launches its video outlet here 
around June 1, to be known as 
KECA-TV.

Studios will be set up on the site 
of the old Vitagraph movie lot, a 
twenty-acre layout to be known as 
Television Center. Will be the most 
extensive plant, with facilities for 
both broadcasting and filming of 
teleshows, on the coast.

KLAC-TV added another live

PIANOS 
PORTABLE

loi» it wM Yom

PIANOS 
SPINET

Retort Special Large 
Rebuilt Grand—-Delivered Anywhere 

WOODMAN PIANO CO.
14233 Detroit Av*. 
Lak«w»od 7, Ohio

music show to its schedule, with 
a weekly known as Violin Echoes, 
an all-gal unit of nine fiddles and 
one pianist, headed by Eunice Win
termark. . . The Fred Waring TV 
show was slated to come to the 
coast via television recording on 
KTTV, starting April 24. . . We 
caught Nat Cole and his trio via 
kinescope on their Toast of the

Hamilton. Bermuda—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ash, and daughter, Jean, 
vacationing in Bermuda, choose a fringe-topped surrey (fringe is out 
of the picture to the left) for a drive around the island. Ash is musical 
director of the Roxy theater in New York.

Sheedy Band 
Gets Top Job

San Francisco— The Sir Francis 
Drake hotel throw caution to the 
winds here in March and signed 
Jack Sheedy’s Dixieland band for 
a series of Sunday night appear
ances in the Persian room.

This is the first time any local 
hotel has deviated from a mouse 
band policy in so long it seems 
like always. Sheedy, a young trom
bone player from Seattle, has been 
down here during the last year 
and, having transferred to Local 
6, will use local men. The band has 
Bert Pearl, clarinet; Bill Erick
son, piano; Bill Dart (ex-Lu Wat
ters), drums; Pat Patton (ex
Frisco Jazz Band), bass; Paul 
Miller on guitar, and Sheedy on 
tram.

The hotel spent a little money on 
ads, knocked down its prices to a 
reasonable level, and drew a large 
enough crowd opening night for 
the News society critic to refer to 
the event as the biggest thing of 
the week.

Sheedy returned here recently 
from a trip to Chicago and St. 
Paul, where he appeared with his 
Seattle confreres at dances and 
concerts. A good promoter, Sheedy 
is currently the toast of the Dixie
land circles here for having brok
en down the hotel barrier. It’s the 
first time any jazz outfit here has

Nichols And Cents 
In Rooney Production

Hollywood—Red Nichols and the 
Five Pennies unit, with which he 
has been appearing at the Hang
over club, drew a spot in the forth
coming Rooney-Steifle production,

Town stint recently and, along had a shot at anything well run 
with many others here, rated them and reasonably priced, 
as television topnotchers.

^/^/CLawa¿ñ

—rig

SAXOPHONE

Free brochure 
on request

The talents which produced 
the famous Rey nolds Band 
Instruments have been ap
plied unstintingly to the 
development of reed instru
ments. In the Reynolds sax
ophone you have an instru
ment of musical perfection 
and brilliant performance.

REYNOLDS COMPANY, INC
issa prospect avenue

Divisiti of Schorl A Doth, lot.
CLEVELAND IS, OHIO

John Simmons Sad 

ButNotSunk-Yel
Hollywood—Bassman John Sim

mons now knows what it’s like to 
have a lot of things go wrong all 
at once—but he can still say it 
might have been worse.

Recently Simmons was arrested, I 
with a group of others here, on a 
narcotics charge. The charge was 
dismissed for Tack of evidence, as 
the musician had been merely a 
visitor at the house where the ar-
rest was made, but not before he
dug for a 
fee.

made, out not Delore he I
bail bond and attorney’s 1

While awaiting the hearing he i 
was arrested for allegedly speed- | 
ing and driving without lights. He । 
got five days in the county jail. I 
Simmons says he was driving slow- 1 
ly to the nearest service station.

,And at this deadline John wa» 1 
still waiting for his last two weeks’ ' 
pay from the recently-closed Cot
ton Club, where he worked with 
Lee Young.

Quicksand.
Nichols’ men recorded a song 

written by Mickey Rooney, who 
stars in the film and is co-producer 
with Steifle.

Six Words That Lead
To the Best in Brass

There's something about Frank design which tells you that this 

is the instrument you have been looking for as a lifetime com
panion. It's the result of 40 years of fine instrument building- 
plus a unique combination of precision equipment and hand

craftsmanship—plus a policy of individual testing that passes 

only perfect instruments. You notice the difference at once— 

in the solid tone, the effortless valve action, the easy blowing, 
the reserve power. When you look for the best in brass, keep 

in mind those six words—You can 8ANK on a FRANK. Write 

for name of nearest dealer.

For better performance on any instrument— 
the precision-built WILLIAM FRANK mouth
piece—“never a slip twixt cup and lip."

BAND INSTRUMENTS
Mode by William Frank Company 

Exclusive Distributors

TARG & DINNER, Inc., 425 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago 5
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Detroiters Run Up Against 
Canada Jazz Competition

Detroit—Assumption college in Windsor is becoming more 
jazz conscious than her American counterparts. In a recent 
jazz concert, the Music Appreciation society, headed by Lou 
Stark. presented three Detroit groupt- at a Sunday afternoon 
(«•■ion. Club El-Sino’s Paul Ba* e- 
comb« sextet provided bop fun« 
with lots to yell about. And Sidney
Baih ' ' piano work with his trio 
waa e*pec¡ally outstanding.

It was Canada’s introduction to 
Dixieland jazz that afternoon, also, 
and though many came only to 
bear the modernists, the applause 
for the Dixie five was long hnd 
loud. Frank Gillis and his stal
warts produced their usual brand 
of purist jazz.

Not to be overlooked in talent 
»ere the three Windsor musicians 
who opened the sh^w, led by Andy 
Cangiano on drums

Future affairs will he moved to 
a bigger room, as the 1,300 persons 
attending at St. Angela hall over
flowed into the halls and even back
stage. However, the large, enthu 
Elastic audience was welcomed by 
the Society, who plan to hold more 
of the same.

Louin to Come
Welcome news is that the Falcon 

is bringing in Louis Armstrong 
and his All-Stars for a week in 
May. It will mark the first time in 
many month.* that name jazz has 
been at a location available to 
everyone in town

Currently hooked is the Kirby 
Stone combo They followed the 
three week run of Johnny (Scat) 
Davis which, incidentally, caused 
the SRO sign to be hung out on all 
wkends.

Two-third« of the regular crew 
Me back at the Wyoming Show 
bar, as bass man Bobby Foster and 
ruitarist Bob Mitchell followed the 
Willie Anderson trio Hank Trevi
nn, who left the Scat Davis outfit 
after the Falcon run, is filling in 
very ably on piano until pint -sized 
Bobby Stevenson returnt May 1. 
Stevenson, who is practically a per- 
nanent fixture at the pot. is at

Lucky Thompson, fresh from a 
stint with Oscar Pettiford’s group, 
was in town for a few weeks with 
a Detroit lineup including Tommy 
Flanagan on piano.

Red Ray left the Linford bar 
quartet for a brief flyer in Florida. 
Hoy Lansky, leader drummer, stay
ed nn with Benny Samson replar 
ing Ray on tenor. Pianist Will

5«
• No exception is D 
a h o formerly played 
for Henry Jerome nnd Shep Fields, 
and who is now jazz trumpeter 
with Buddy Rich His HOLTON

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

Jones Boys Taking 
A Month's Vacation

Hollywood — Spike Jones, tired 
after a long tour, has nixed a date 
that was in the making for him at 
L.A.’s Biltmore theater thi- month 
Entire troupe knocked off for u 
month’s rest ut close of stand in 
Denver May 5.

Unit returns to activity with a 
three-weeks’ run at San Fran
cisco’s Curran theater starting 
June 6.

Writers Using Song 
To Help Build Chapel

Los Angeles — Some folks here 
are trying to huy a chapel for a 
song.

Johnny Clark and Dian Manners, 
writers of Liu Maria, are donating 
entire profits of the tune to build 
a dormitory chapel for some 50 
girls at the Little Flower mission 
here. They call the tune “The Song 
That’s Going to Build a Chapel.”

Moreno In Chicago
Chicago—Buddy Moreno’s band 

replaces that of Henry Brandon 
at the swank Edgewater Beach 
hotel’-. Marine 'oom on May 13 for 
four'weeks. The hotel has adopted 
a policy of name bands on the 
Beachwalk for the summer, with 
Freddy Martin’s crew the first 
scheduled.

Davis left to join Gene Ammons in 
Chicago, with Ted Picou coming 
in.

Fox theater had live talent for 
the first time in months with the 
billing of Lionel Hampton for a 
week, followed by the Arthur God
frey talent show The George Corsi 
trio from the Burgundy room ap
peared at. one of the contestants 
. . . Ex-Dixie Five trombonist Al 
Jenkins left to join the Doc Evans 
band—makes the fourth Detroiter 
in the outfit . . Jazz at the Phil
harmonic in town for a midnite 
session with Ella Fitzgerald Full 
house as usual

—Ruth Gilli*

beautiful design, mechanical per
fection and rich tone. Even the

Model H gives him all the free- price will be music to your cars, 
dom of response, power and bril Yes, it’s the combination of fine
liancc he needs for the big time. 
Try it yourself. You’ll like its

qualities in everyHOLTON instru
ment made that explains why ...

th* ¡g To
Frank HOLTON & Co., Maks» at Oimlltr Baml lA»tnnna«I» far Half a Canturr 

M2 N. CHURCH STREET • ELKHORN, WIS.

completa Information on the following:

Aragon fo one-week stand May 8; 
to be followid May 17 by Paul 
.Neighbors, L.A. batoneer who has 
been setting good pace in south 
and midwest.

kul Ory held over again at Bev 
erly Cavern, with spot now on the 
air daily from 10-10:30 p.m. via 
L.A.’s KGFJ.

Van Alexander, who launched 
new dance combo at Slapsy Maxie’s 
recently, closed after short period 
as -ipot cut budger for music, and 
Van got busy with radio and plat
ter work.

Wingy Munum* moved out of 
Wingy’s, Vine street spot that 

•bore his name, and took over band 
stand at Royal room (formerly the 
Susie-Q). Said he’d be back later.

Chuck Gould set for music as
signment at Casbah with departure 
of Count Basie. Gould expected to 
remain during Sarah Vaughan date, 
which starts May 10.

Reucl Lvnch joined Red Nichols’ 
Hangover crew, replacing Matty 
Matlock in clarinet department 
Switch occurs frequently when 
Matty gets tied up with arranging 
and radio chores,

Phil Harris und Jaek Dailey, 
20th-Fox star, frequent sit-ins 
(drums) with the gang that con 
gregates at Club 47.

Jack Fina ork, with Salute to 
George Gershwin presentation, 
signed for Ambassador hotel’s Co
coanut Grove starting May 24.

Dick Ballon off for summer tour 
set by Frank Foster agency, with 
13-piece unit featuring trumpet 
man Don Burry and vocalist Dick 
Field. Will be back in the fall to 
resume arranger conductor stint 
for airshow-.

Charlie Ventura combo will head
line a Just Jazz concert for Gene 
Norman at Pasadena’s Civic audi
torium May 9, will do a stage <hot 
at Million Dollar theater here 
starting May 10.

KEYSPOT BANDS
Aragon—BiUy McDonald; Paul Neighbor« 

opngo 5/17
Beverly Cavern—Kid Ory
Beverly Hills hotel—led Fie Rito 
Biltmore Bowl—Jan Garber 
Caabah - Chuck Gould
Casino Gardens — Paul Martin, Merwyn 

Bogue
Charley Foy’s—Abbey Brown 
Ciro’»—Jaek Nya, Rene Touset 
Club 47—Zutty Singleton 
Coeoanut Grove—Leighton Noble 
Hangover club—Red Nichols 
Mocambo—Eddie Oliver, Latinaires 
Monkey room Pete Daily 
Palladium—Lea Brown 
Riverside Rancho—Tex Williams 
Royal room Wingy Manone 
Zucea’s Lefty Johnson.

Wingy Plans New Sound 
Combo For Lecture Tour

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—(*rofe«Mor Joseph Manone, author, critic, und 

erstwhile nitery operator. sees the eventual death of jazz, if 
things continue to go as they have been in the music world 
“You can blame it on bop.” stated the professor (known to 
his more intimate acquaintances as4--------------------------------------------
Wingy) in the course of a recent 
lecture-

Said lecture wa» delivered before 
one of those impromptu panels 
comprised of musicians, song plug- 
gers, and members of the tripe
writer tribe frequently found al
most anywhere along Hollywood’- 
Music Row, as we might call that 
two-block stretch ot Vine street be
tween Sunset and Hollywood Boule 
vard.

As Wingy sees it, things were 
bound to get tough anyway for 
musicians Then along came the 
hoppers, he contends, to toss old 
John Q Public into a hopeless spin 
just as he was beginning to get 
hep to The True Jazz.

Crazy Kid*

“A bunch of crazy kids,” de
clared the professor, “have been 
trying to play stun that people 
can’t even listen to, much less 
dance to. No wonder they have 
been falling back on these barn 
yard bands. Can you blame ’em? 
Something must be done.

“If I can take time off this sum 
mer I’m planning to go out on a 
combination concert and lecture 
tour aimed at re educating the 
public to an understanding for The 
True Jazz. What’s more, 1 >n going 
to create a ‘new sound’ band, 
.‘•nmething we haven’t had since 
Glenn Mille> The combination I’m 
building will be unique—in fact, 
different. Here it is:

“Portable organ, tuba, banjo, 
bass drum—played Salvation army 
style — mandolin, piccolo, and a 
curved-model soprano sax.”

Peroonn«*! f
Asked by the Down Beat rep as 

to the prospective personnel of his 
concert crew, the professor replied:

“I’ll be glad to leave that up to 
those Down Beat poll cats who 
have heen neglecting me for years 
in that All-Square band of vours. 
Just tell ’em to write in—if they 
can write.”

(Ed. Note: To insure absolute 
honesty in this poll, send your 
nominations to Professor Manone

'March Of Time* Does 
Disc Biz Documentary

New York—Attracted by the 
LP-45 battle, March of Time is 
making a documentary film on the 
disc business. Picture will have a 
historical angle, tracing the plat
ter trade from its early -tage-, up 
through various eras, including 
clips on record collecting, jazz 
cults, and disc jockeys. It’s sched
uled for June release.

Some of the fiist shuts for the 
film were taken at the Commodore 
record shop and Sam Fichtelberg’s 
second band disc den on Sixth ave
nue. Film is due to bring out the 
selling power, generally not recog 
nized by those not in the tiade, of 
such hillbilly artists as Eddy Ar
nold

Vic Backs Pianist's
England Concert Tour

New York — Ronnie Selby, Vie 
Damone’s accompanist, returns to 
his native England in the fall for 
a longhair concert tour. The tour 
will be backed by Damone coin.

Selbj has worked with Damone 
for the last two years.

Johnny To Rest After 
Long One-Nite Stands

New York—Johnny Long, who 
played 280 one-niters last year and 
is spending the first four months 
of this year on the road, is due for 
a breather come summer. He’ll do 
1% months of location dates be
fore setting out on the bus routes 
again.

MOUTHPIECES 
"BIT1LT-TO-FIT” 

(Trade-Mark Registered)
For TRUMPET. TROMBONE
Fitted with utmost precision Reasonably 
Priced HONESTLY ADVERTISED! 
Made by the Old Master himself, who 
originated this system, developed it, and
proved that “BUILT-TO-FIT” mouth
pieces ARE the answer to most em

HARRY L. JACOBS

c/o the 
office.)

L.A.’s 
schedule 
ords and

Down Beat Hollywood

KF AC, with a 24 hour 
devoted entirely to rec
newscasts, recently elimi-

nated all pop platters (and, as a 
station spokesman put it, “all per
sonality disc jockeys”).

Now runs 100 pei cent on “clas 
sical and semi-classical music.” Ira 
Cook, who had KFAC’s last pop 
program, moved to KECA with his 
private collection of 10,000 records, 
started a new Saturday show run 
ning from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

New Beat Man
When Down Beat’s Emge re 

signed recently from Bib Ziegler’s 
Oro ballroom oik, the title of “Best 
White Tenor Man on Central Ave
nue” went to Bill Fender son, also 
a parttime tooter who doubles on 
typewriter. Bill, a staff man on the 
Culver City Star-News, does that 
bright column, Hack’» Digest for 
the suburb sheet. . . . Matt (My 
L.A.) Weinstock, Daily News mu 
siconscious columnist, intrigued 
but not carried away by the mod 
ernistic musical phenomenon, re 
fern to its yuthful follower? as 
“dehydrated jivesters” nnd “ba- 
bops.”

Department ¿tores here now plug 
gals’ clothing idi with such ban 
ners as “IT’S SQUARE DANCE 
TIME,” push “skirts designed for 
folk-dancing.” Most bandsmen here 
have had to learn to play the 
Ras pal for the Mexican shuffle 
dance, which is danced almost 
everywhere by old a d young. Mu
sicians might as well face it. Peo
ple like to dance

Alge-Bop Explains ’Ees' And Oos'

Hollywood—Bop syllabic« got you baffled? Let prof Dave Lambert 
explain III* Mgt -bop os he is doing above to «inger Jo Stafford. M, in 
the top line, is melody, niude up of the piano’s eight white keys in an 
octave, plus the black keys (one half of the second, third, fifth, sixth, 
and seventh notes). Bottom of the fir*t line is one to the third power, 
or any note in the octave sung in triplets. II equals harmony, and the 
H lowers the 5 to flatted fifth basic bop chord. Rhythm (R) ia 
primarily 4/4 time, broken occasionally by three or five beats. Then—
but wouldn't vou rather walte? f 4cme Photo )
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MEMBER OF AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

Lesson 16 On How
To Hurt Self, Biz

Some of the younger crop of leaders and musicians are 
taking themselves much too seriously. Their attitude not only 
is hurting themselves but is damaging the music business at a 
period when it cannot survive much more damage.

A combo which within the last year, through records und 
movies, has risen to a semi-name position, recently was 
booked into a medium sized night club in a midwestern city. 
The spot hitherto had played only local talent, but the oper
ator was induced to try a traveling unit.

On opening night, one dinner party of 18 persons at
tended, in addition to a good sized crowd of other patrons. 
During the first set of music, several couples, most of them 
from the party mentioned above, got up to dance.

The young leader stopped the music.
“Our music is for listening, not dancing,” he informed the 

guests snootily. “We will not play unless the floor is cleared!”
The dancers left the floor, and the entire group of 18, plus 

a few other couples, left the tables and the club.
This was not a case of the amusement tax difficulty. The 

club operates on a singing and dancing policy, and pays the 
tax. It was not a case of walking into a floor show. Other pe
riods had been scheduled for entertainment.

It was just a case of a young, conceited, bull-headed 
leader being foolish enough to believe he could tell off his 
public in what he probably regarded as a square town, and 
get away with it.

The club is playing local talent again.

AMD

DISCORDS
Chubby Killing Bop

Hempstead, L. I., N. Y. 
To the Editors:

Recently, at the Hempstead Gar
dens here, I attended a dance at 
which the new Chubby Jackson or
ganization played. And I was thor
oughly disgusted.

When word first broke about 
Chubby’s band, there was talk and 
writing which led everyone to be
lieve that Chubby was out to fur
ther bop’s progress.

Apparently many of the local 
unhip had their curiosity aroused, 
because the crowd was composed 
not only of the regular Saturday 
night dancers but a great number 
of middle-aged couples who appar
ently wanted to find out what it 
is the younger set is talking about.

The opener was an up-tempo ar
rangement by Tiny Kahn called 
Father Knickerbopper. If I were 
a schooled pianist and arranger I 
would attempt a breakdown of the 
number, but being n drummer, I 
can only say whether I liked it 
and then try to explain why. I 
could, that is, provided I was able 
to hear anything besides a raucous 
cacophony.

The entire evening was com-

Hooray For Hollywood

NEW NUMBERS
GOAN A son to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 

Goan, April 4 in Charlotte, N. C. Dad 
is manager of station WAYS, on which 
mom plays the piano.

HACKETT A son, Ernest William (9 
lbs.), io Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Hackett, 
April 9 in Jackson Heights. Dad is staff 
musician on ABC.

McKINLEY A daughter (7 lbs., 7 ox.), 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ray McKinley, April 7 
in Forest Hills, N. Y. Dad ia bandleader.

TIED NOTES
BROOKS-HUTTON -Randy Brooks, band

leader, and Ina Ray Hutton, bandleader, 
April 10 in Hollywood.

NASMAN-EEELS — Leonard E. Nauman 
I and Doris Eeels, singer, April 9 in 

Youngstown, Ohio.
NELSON-HATTIE—Carlyle Nelson and Hi

lo Hattie, singer with Harry Owens’ band, 
April 6 in Las Vegas.

RICHMAN-ROGERS Abe (Boomie) Rich
man, tenor saxist with Tommy Dorsey, 
and Estelle Rogers, March 30 in Baltimore.

SHAPIRO-HOLLY — Irv Shapiro, drum
mer with Alex Bartha, and Mary Holly, 
singer with the same band, March 27 in 
Atlantic City.

SIMI-LALLO—Al Simi, bassist with Ray 
Anthony, and Marianne Lallo, singer, 
February 26 in Canton, Ohio.

SPARKS-LEONARD — Bobby Sparks and 
Terry Leonard, former singer with Lee 
Castle, April 3 in New York.

TEXTOR-MIKELSON—Keith Textor, singer 
with the Honey Dreamers vocal group, and 
Sylvia Mikelson, w’ith the same unit, April 
11 in Minneapolis, Minn.

FINAL BAR
COWHAM — Bernie Cowham. organist. 

April 6 in Flushing, L. I., N. Y.
BROODY —Leo Erdody. 60, composer, 

conductor, violinist and author, April 6 
in Hollywood.

JACKSON—George Jackson, 68, violinist, 
March 19 in Antigonish, N. S.

LAMPE—J. Dell Lampe, 64, leader and 
arranger, April 2 in Amityville, N. Y.

MORTON — J. E. Morton, musician, 
March 22 in Louisville, Ky.

"Then came my big spotted me singing in a
club. He liked my voice, so we got married.”

on the AA program since that 
date and can recommend it to 
anyone with an alcoholic problem. 
I meet the same guys at an AA 
meeting that I met at the corner 
bar, the only difference being that 
now they are sober.

This is not a testimonial, but 
just a reaffirmation that booze is 
“nowhere!”

too fast in the music field. I’m not 
spying Kenton, Herman, and such 
haven’t good bands or top-flight 
musicians, because they have. I 
just like the music that was played 
a few years ago when Miller, Good
man, Dorsey, and James were the 
kings.

In my opinion music will never 
know another boom as it did during 
the so-called "jitterbug era” unless 
something similar comes along.

Frank Miese

Monte Ballou

Dig Those Rinks, Boy!
Pittsburgh
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posed of loud, fast selections, 
which can be a drag. At no time 
during the night was any consid
eration given either to tempo or 
dynamics.

As far as comedy was con
cerned, it consisted of a few imi
tations of trumpet men through 
the years by a character who I 
doubt had any more musical 
knowledge than my kid brother. 
The closing theme of this dis
play was Lionel Hampton’s Flying 
Home, with the aforementioned 
“brass man” and Chubby with a 
tenor, complete with hollering, 
jumping, and a monotonous repeti
tion of riffs and triplets all out of 
meter. At no time during the night 
did Chubby play bass.

The topper came when the 
mickey band took the stand after 
Chubby and got a tremendous 
round of applause without having 
wet a reed or blown a note.

You cannot possibly realize the 
amount of opposition you buck out 
in this vicinity when trying to 
play anything even vaguely akin 
to bop. And now after a display 
such as this one, we might as well 
either hibernate or add a couple 
of harmonicas to the combo.

Fred Dominic Rocchio

Sequential Data
Schenectady, N. Y.

To the Editors:
From the enclosed clip of my 

column from the Feb. 26 issue of 
the Schenectady Gazette, you can 
see that I pretty well agree with 
Tom Herrick’s comments on Sum
mer Sequence in the March 11 issue 
of the Beat.

There is a slight difference on 
two points that I should like to 
outline:
• On part two I believe you’ll find 
it to be Sam Rubinwitch’s bari
tone sax, not Chaloff’s. Delaunay’s 
discography would seem to verify 
this, and I also checked Mickey 
Folus on the matter.
• To the best of my knowledge, 
part two runs for only about 2 
minutes and 50 seconds of the rec
ord, part three beginning and run
ning through the third side. In 
other words, part two ends on that 
long, sustained chord. An air check 
of the Sequence, made when Woody 
was doing the Wildroot show, 
brings this point out very defi
nitely.

To the Editors :
It is obvious that Albert Gard

ner (Chords, April 22) is ac
quainted with only one section of 
our widespread city. He mentioned 
the spots advertising in daily pub
lications, but overlooked the newer 
niteries, such as Washington club, 
Local 471, Little Paris, Craw
ford’s, Savoy ballroom, Roosevelt 
theater Hillmont roller rink, Ran
kin roller rink, Rosen’s, Don Metz 
club, Stanley’s, Riviera, Carlo’s.

He indicates that this correspon
dent has applied the term “bop” 
to the combo, Deuces Wild. If he 
will check the May 19, 1948, and 
September 8, 1948, issues of the 
Beat he will find I stated “The 
Deuces, led by pianist Reid Jaynes, 
have been labeled the leading ex
ponents of jazz in the tri-state 
area.” I have appropriately at
tached the term “bop” to visiting 
name musicians, not to the Deuces.

The “post-Dixieland” style is no 
doubt his conception of a new mode 
of contemporary jazz. But with ar
rangements such as Woodyn’ You, 
Robbins’ Nest, Lullaby in Rhythm, 
it’s difficult to imagine that these 
tunr s can be demonstrated with a 
“polka” or Dixieland beat.

We admit Pittsburgh is not 
the mecca of jazz, but we do 
give Squareville, Pa., competition! 
Should Gardner desire a person
ally conducted trip with the writer 
for proof of above statements, I 
acquiesce !

nival lounge The “most publicized 
member,” who plays on a (care
fully disguised) polka kick is Tom
my Turk. Tommy, as followers of 
Jazz at the Philharmonic know, 
has been blowing with that or
ganization for several months, and 
if Norman Granz is contemplating 
a merger with Frank Yankovic, we 
have not yet been made aware of 
the fact.

Top jazz men who have sat in 
or worked with the Deuces at one 
time or another have been lavish 
in their praise of this driving, 
hard-hitting crew! Let us enjoy 
the only jazz oasis in a desert of
tripe.

John Wade 
(and five others)

Too Much Courage
Dubuque, Inwa

To the Editors:
Recently I saw Charlie Ventura’s 

outfit at the Oriental theater in 
Chicago. It was excellent, and 
Charlie himself was, of course, 
magnificent; but the audience 
stank.

The remarkable thing was that 
the band made no concessions mu
sically to please this square audi
ence, but popped away for dear 
life—to the unspeakable joy of 
perhaps a dozen listeners. That 
takes courage and integrity, but it 
must have been rather hellish.

I left after two shows thinking 
that—at least for the time being— 
outfits like this (not that there 
are any others quite like Charlie’s) 
should stick to places like the Blue 
Note, Royal Roost, et al, where 
they are assured of an apprecia
tive audience, not one that comes 
to see the Three Stooges edmedy 
on the screen. It won’t spread the 
gospel, but no one gets discour
aged that way.

Jeanne Heitkamp

Paul Jackson

For A Problem
To the Editors:

Portland, Ore.

Bettelou Purvis

Deuces Only Oasis
Pittsburgh

Mourns Swing Era
Tacoma, Wash.

To the Editors:
Barnet is truly a polished musi

cian, and I’m glad to see he hasn’t 
had to forsake much of his ever
present swing. I like a band with a 
beat in the four-four style.

Things seem to be progressing

Many thanks for printing Hal
lock’s story on the Castle Jazz 
band (Down Beat, April 22). The 
fellows and I are very grateful.

Ted’s remark, “Ballou, a Harris- 
tweeded teetotaler . . ." is true, in 
part, but he neglected to mention 
that Ballou hasn’t always been 
such.

Until May 8 last year, and I 
can go back a few, the situation 
was much different. I have been

To the Editors:
Anyone who can decipher Al’s 

phrase “post-Dixieland” (see ref
erence above), has a glowing fu
ture as a jazz critic. If, by the 
phrase, he means forthright, four- 
beat swing, we’re for it! That type 
of music, when properly played, 
still provides many kicks. If he is 
complaining because Jie would pre
fer pre-Dixie, may we suggest that 
he dig (or dig up) Rudi Blesh.

The group he put down so sum
marily is the Deuces Wild combo, 
which has been playing at the Ca>

Mark White Again
Edinburgh, Scotland

To the Editors:
McKendrick (Chords, March 11) 

stated that Mark White doesn’t 
play Laine, Eckstine, or Jeffries. 
Being an Ellington fan, I know he 
plays Herb’s recordings regularly. 
Basin Street Blues in particular. 
He also plays Frankie’s That’s My 
Desire and Billy’s The Wildest 
Gal in Town. I listen to Mark 
four times weekly and he features 
Herman, Ellington, and lots of • 
JATP records. One thing, Mark Is 
no square. It takes all kinds of 
music to make up a disc jockey’s 
program. Mark tries to please 
everybody.

S. Finlayson
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New Book On Bop Styles 
An Aid To Progressives

By Phillip D. Broyles
The Be-Hop Style, bj Van Alexander
Capitol Songs, Ine.. Fl

Chicago—This new book about be-bop. written In an un
derstanding enthusiast, is most welcome. No doubt many mu
sician’' have found themselves becoming repetitious—licks.

Bartha Ork Just Like 
Big Friendship Club

Chicago — Two years ago Irv 
Shapiro, a navy vet, joined Alex 
Bartha’s ork, and four months 
later Mary Holly joined the band 
—Irv on drums, and Mary as a 
singer. One thing led to another, 
and on March 27 they were mar
ried in Atlantic City.

Three days later Irv’s sister, 
Estelle, married Boomie Rich
man, of Tommy Dorsey’s band, 
in Baltimore.

THE HOT BOX

Advance Of $1,500 Gave 
Honeydripper Large Jolt
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■ Iiord progressions, and ideas which once Here exciting have 
becomi rtereotyped und iininter-
reling to them.

And so those musicians who are 
moaning about the monotonous 
repetition of bop phrases will find 
great satisfaction in this new hook 
by Van Alexander

Chap. 1 contains common chords 
in their regular form, showing the 
¡iterations used to form a “hop” 
chord. The original chord, the C 
triad with the added sixth degree, is 
scored first foi piano. To form a 
bop chord, the ninth is added. These 
two chords are then transposed for 
trumpet, tenor sax, and clarinet in 
Riat, and also for alto and bari

tone sax in E flat.
New Version»

In each example given, a new m 
terval is added to the common 
chord, and a new version of the 
bop chord is added. For example, 
in No. 10 a C seventh is given for 
the original chord, and from th>s 
the bop chord is constructed by add 
ing the flatted ninth and raised 
fifth. In No. 15 the ninth and 13th 
are added to the original chord, 
and, by flatting the fifth and ninth 
degree, we have a new' version of a 
bop chord.

Chap. 2 deals with improvising.

By using the original chord as a 
sustained harmonic, basis, the notes 
of the bop chord are used for im
provisation. With a thorough knowl 
edge of just these two chapters the 
reader could readily see many pos 
sibilities in improvising.

Dissonance»
In Chap. 3, Alexander clearly 

explains the use of dissonances and 
chromatics, things that give bop 
those unexpected and erratic sur
prises.

Chap. 4 shows how improvising 
is set to an actual tiTne. First the 
straight piano solo is given, later 
is improvised into bop style, and 
then transposed for the various in
struments.

The book concludes with a chord 
chart and studies on four bar 
and other chord progressions with 
changing harmonies. Also, excerpts 
from solos made famous by Charlie 
Parker, Miles Davis, Dizzy Gilles
pie, and others for studying pur 
poses.

This book can be of real help to 
many who would like to achieve a 
greater understanding and appre
ciation of modern jazz.

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—“They handed me $1,500 advance royalties and 

that completely knocked me out. I hud been making $1.50 a 
night in St. Louis” That*-» what happened to Roosevelt (the
Original Honeydripper) Sykes , o
•«tout discovered him in St. Louis« ■— ' „ , ; — ;
and puid his fnre to New York °n many by St Louis Jimmy and
City to cut four rides.

The side that prompted the large 
advance was his 
first recording 
of 44 Blues, re 
leased on Okeh 
8702, backed by 
Root That 
Thing.

George

Since that 
time, Roosevelt, 
now 43, has 
made an esti
mated 400 sides 
on Okeh, Para
mount, Black 
and White, Dec
ca (under the

name The Honeydripper), and 
Bluebird-Victor. The 'utter com
pany still releases his blues rec
ords on a regular schedule, the 
latest being He’s Just a Gravy 
Train and Walkin’ and brinkin’, 
Victor 22-0011. Besides his own 
records on Victor he also appears

Sabby Lewis Ork Leaves 
Boston For Royal Roost

Borton—Vocalist U ini Broun moved into the Hi-Hat for
ii two-*>eek liooking—replacing the Sabby Lewis band, which 
was at that spot for five months. Owner Rosenberg will try 
using singles as attractions, but will retain the regular house 
combo—Clarence Jackson and his®-------------------------------------------------------------------
Four 'Note« of Rhythm—Io back — - . _ _
llic singles. rubbery Formed

The Lewis band, a Boston prod-
uct, will return to the Hi Hat next
September, giving the band a

New York—A new music pub
lishing firm, Prelude Music, hasheptemoer, giving the band a ■«““w mm, * inuue music, na- 

chance to play six weeks at New been organized by George Handy,
York’s Royal Roost and a summer 
engagement in Atlantic City.

For the Royal Roost date Sabby 
will use his original sidemen: 
saxes -Elwyn Fraser, Dan Turner, 
Bill Dorsey; trumpets — Eugene 
Caines, Maceo Bryant; rhythm— 
Sabby Lew .s, piano, Al Morgan, 
bass, and Joe Booker, drum:

New Name
Leon Mergerian’s recently organ

ized band has been signed tn a five- 
year recording contract with King 
records. Leader Mergerian not. inly 
received a recording contract but 
an order to drop his last name for 
an easier sounding one, lik< Leon 
Merian Leader is the former 
Lucky Millinder trumpeter and ar
ranger.

AROUND TOWN: Altoist Rudy

-ferry Bre.trnan, and Jack Segal, 
l atter is the composer of Laugh
ing Roy, which Buddy Stewart re
cently recorded.

Williams has organized an eight
piece band m New York. . . . Eight
year old ¿rummi r Jimmy Bianco 
sat in with the Sabby Lewis band 
at the Hi-Hat . Pianist-arranger 
Ralph Burnr. has been vacationing 
here, also playing for sessions at 
the Five O’clock club.

Lionel Hampton’s recent concert 
date hen ended with a wild finish 
at the Hi-Hat. . . . The Savoy cafe 
is featuring the Edmond Hall 
combo. . . . Sonny Truitt joined the 
Tommy Reynolds’ band us trom
bonist, and arranger.

—Ra> Barron

"Chicago's First Modern School of Percussion"
BOBBY CHRISTIAN School of Percussion

Kimball Bldg., Suite 1413 
WEbster 9-2993

Wabash Ave. & Jackson Blvd. 
Chicago, III.

Featuring America s Outstanding Teachers”
. the most prograuive and prominan* ichcol in all America—endoned 

by the greatest drummers and musicians alike
NOW ON SALE

Bobby Christien modern drum study for sight reeding end counting chert.
"BOP X-POSED" 

sensational, new, different bop book by 
BOBBY CHRISTIAN

20 original bop solos for drums end bess drum $3.00

He recall» that he first made a 
record entitled The Honeydrippey 
for Paramount many years ago It 

later reissued on Decca 7164. 
Several years ago Joe Liggins 
made a recording of The Honey 
Dripper for Exclusive. It was in 
honor of Roosevelt Sykes, he said, 
but it became a minor hit, on ! 
Liggins’ managers began to bill 
him as The Honty Dripper. Roose
velt sued for $25,000 but found it 
was impossible to copyright a title

On Tour
Following the popularity of the 

Exclusive version of Honey Drip
per, Roosevelt toured thi country 
coast to coast with an eight-piece 
band. Roosevelt says the title orig 
inated as a grade school nickname 
pinned on him while he was a kid 
in St. Louis.

The majority of Sykes’ records 
have been original blues tunes. He 
wrote such well known titles a.-» 
47th Street Jive and Night Time 
Is The Right Time. Ono of his best 
sellers was his version of I Won
der, written during the war by 
Cecil Gant.

Sykes makes hi- headquarters in 
Chicago today, and i playing with 
a three- piece group at The Holly
wood eafe. Most of the time during 
the past 20 years (hi i recording 
period) he has worked as a »ingle

IAZZ IN THE COLLEGE: Roose 
veil college’s Jazz club ha» started 
a lectuie series under the direc
tion of Joe Segal George Hoefer 
lectured on Jazz—Bolden to Bird 
on April 7. Future lectures include 
Pau) E Miller on New Orleans 
^pril 21, Joe Segal on Bop, and 

Don Haynes oi- the Business End 
of Jazz Music. Other lectures may 
follow

JAZZ IN THE BISTROS: The 
Argyle lounge on Chicago’« north 
side has been featuring a Dixie 
land band made up of Don Slat
tery, trumpet; Floyd O’Brien, 
trombone; Wally Wender, clarinet; 
Little Brother Montgomery, piano, 
and Stanley Williams, drums.

John Schenck’s band battles have 
been meeting with f msmeiable 
success at the Bee Hive lounge 
every other Sunday afternoon.

JAZZ MISCELLANY: There has 
been a rumor to the effect that 
Vernil Y«rk on thi Zutty ind His 
Band Decca side- I’d Do Anything 
For You is ictually Louis Arn» 
strong, due to the similarity of 
singing styles. There was a Vernil 
York, trumpet player of Chicago, 
whu died in 1937. It was his work 
with Zutty.

THE HOT BOX: March 5*5 re
quested information regarding a 
fiction story. Two collectors have 
written in giving information The 
story was Blue Melody, by J. D 
Salinger, and appeared in the Sept 
1948 Cosmopolitan. Story appar
ently was based on Bessie Smith’s 
ill-fate J la- t ride. Thanks to Bob 
Reynolds, Muncie, and Ramon Hat
chett of Roanoke, Va.

roil,Ll TOR* CATALOGUE: H 
Ouellette, United Counties Mutual 
Insurance agency, Millbrook, Ont., 
Canada Has collected Duke Elling
ton records from as far back as 
1927 W 'uld like to fill in some

Bobby Christian. Dir. Frank Rullo, Asst. Dir.
Enroll at any time for private Inst ruction

Without obligation, pleas« sand me com plot« information on Drums, Marimba, Xylo» 
phon«. Vibraphone Tympani, Ear Training, Harmony, Th«ory and Arrangi

missing discs released 
1932-38. Has a complete 
and will trade for or 
those sides he needs

between 
want list 
purchase

BoxgroveDavid S. Stev.ns, 2 duak.v-c 
avenue, Guilford, Surrey, England. 
Wants to get in touch with a re
liable jazz fan tn the State« with 
a view to trading records. Likes 
Morton, Dodds, Hodes, Bechet, and
Louis.

Douglas F. Rice, 16 Southwold 
Place, Westgate on-sea, Kent, Eng 
land Wish« a to trade new or ex-
cellent discs for current American
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Faz Greatest White Blues Man
By GEORGE HOEFER
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DEAN AND HIS KIR' 
(Bea Pollack Orch.)

he would open with 
he fooled them and 
Claude for almost a 
Island Casino.

'discovered’' and
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WRIT! FOB HIS NAMI AND A COPY OF THI NIW BUSSING CATALOG

It was another tribute to Fax's 
musicianship that he could fit in 
the Thornhill group w«th its in
tricate arrangements. He got on 
the Thornhill kick to the extent 
that he purchased a bassoon and 
took hot choruses on it.

On New Year’s Day, 1942, Faz-

the band fell off the stand laugh
ing when Faz would take off with 
a “corny” chorus foi fun, but there 
wasn’t a man in the band who com
manded as much respect for his 
artistry.

trekked north to Chicai 
In May, 1936, Wir.

then left 
offer.

Fazola 
Dixieland 
for about

wat a member of the 
band and the Bob Cats 
two years. The l>oys in

from Glenn Miller and Gil Rodin.
Rodin had negotiations carried 

to the point where he was sitting 
back waiting f r Faz’i* arrival. 
When Faz didn’t show, Gil checked 
only to learn that he had tumped 
to Dallas with Glenn Miller. It 
was closer tt that world-famous 
New Orleans food.

Glenn decided to disband his first 
band to await expiration of his 
managerial contract an 1 Faz head
ed straight home after making 
some records with Miller m New 
York This was Jan., 1938, and 
when Irving arrived home he found 
Pollack playing the Roosevelt again.

bran instrument« . . . higher

He almost walked out on the 
deal during rehearsal when Gandy 
gave the following instructions: 
“The band will take the first cho
rus and ’Fazola’ will take the 
first break on clarinet.” Irving

meder 
includ

(Thia discography- dora not include every record on which Fazola played, 
but un attempt hae Inni made to list the records on which he < an br 
heard playing .olo. The «latra apply to th«* time recorded rather than 
the release date.)

ola returned to Dixie style and 
finally look a chair in Muggay 
Spanier’s aggregation Muggsy said 
he hired Faz to put in the oppo
site side of the but to counter
balance Ford Leary (trombo-ie) 
whose weight added tc Fazola’s 
equalled 500 pounds. He didn’t get 
a chance tc try it, however, be
cause when the band left the Ar
cadia in April, ’42, to tour, Faz 
showed up with Teddy Powell at 
the Log Cabin in Armonk, N. Y

After leaving Powell, the New 
Orlean- clarinetist jobbed around 
New York i taking the Monday 
night gig at Nick’s in the Village 
His last big band, ironically, was 
.i musical nightmare. The Musical

U. S. Pol 
No. 2,44«,6(2, 

patented holy ond Germany

Faz joined up for the engagement, 
" ’ " to take Rodin’« Crosby

intern 
I sho 
which

By now, siring music had arrive d, 
and many bands were changing 
their styles tc conform Even Gus 
Amheim was thinking «r '*rm- of 
Dixieland and wooed Fazola to the 
New Yorker hotel to join his band. 
Fas stayed '«ith Gus for a few 
months while considering offers

fans noted with interest the uro
gram for Freddy Goodman’s Sun
day aft« moon jam session-dancc 
for musicians. The playing per
sonnel a.cluded Muggsj Spanier, 
George Wettling, David Rose, Dave 
Matthews, Freddy Goodm in (Ben
ny’s trumpet playing brother) and 
a clarinetist named “Fizzola.”

ro with Ben. 
ly city jazz

Horace Heidt featured Faz on their 
version of Two O'Clock Jump.

Faz fractured then: at the Cap
itol theater but. shortly after, his 
doctor advised him to return home 
for ii rest. It was Oct., 1943, when 
Faz bowed out of the big time He 
had spent seven years with eight 
famous name bands.

Faz, whose name always has 
been a hansel, via a hit according 
to Down Beat, “playing the blue« 
with a tone like Rappolo’s.” His 
picture was published captioned 
Irving Krestopnick.

In the fall of 1936, Pollack ar
rived in New York city with Faz 
in tow and the New Orleans boy’s 
first records were cut (see discog 
raphy) John Hammond paid hom
age with “Pollack has at least 
one great musician—the clarinetist 
Fazzola,” as did George Frazier, 
who opined, “Fazola is one of the 
outstanding artists of 1936.”

The band next headed to Cali
fornia, where Faz, after a year’s 
stay on the road, became hungry 
for New Orleam cooking and cut 
out. We next hear of him get
ting rounder and playing with Au
gie Schellang’s Roosevelt Rhythm 
Kings in his home town.

However, while he was relaxing 
with New Orleans jazz and food, 
the name leaders were bidding for 
his services. As early as March,

□ W 
□ Vs

But he always played with an 
economy of notes in a relaxed, 
wistful manner that combined lyri
cism with a strong emotional feel
ing.

He was a musician’s musician, 
yet able to inspire ei >ugh populai 
appeal to win the clarinet chair on 
Down Beat’i poll in 1940 and 1941. 
This h*1 accomplished without the 
vid of fan clubs. In fact, Faz was 
hostile to those who danced and 
listened in front of the band. An 
idolizing jitterbugging fan on the 
floor would prompt Faz tc start 
playing intentionally “corny.”

Fazola was born Irving H< nry 
I’restopnik 36 years ago in New 
Orleans. His music education be
gan with a few piano lessons, fol
lowed by extensive study on clari
net and alto sax with private* tu 
tors. While still in grammar school 
he made his first professional ap
pearance in a hometown theater 
with Candy Candido’s Little Col 
legians

First Break -

». 4168: <hirago/<an't We Be Friend»? 
b. 4271: Hesitating Blue«/Little David 
Play on Your Harp

dolibetatoly corny mucic of Spike Jon«» City 
Slicker George Rock, a trumpet man of talent and 
experience, »ayi ' Only the finest, most delicately 
responsive instrument will do for my type of work— 
and my Blessing has what it takes1'

Air Mall Stomp 
For Dancer» Only
JESS STACY OUCH

Honky Tonk Train Blues 
My Inspiration (clarinet nolo) 
I'm Prayin' Humble/Swingin' i

V». 8121, Sig. 9011 
The Breese (Parts I A II)

V». 8182, Sig. 902, Com. 601

2011: Palesteena/Slow Mood
2108: Five Point Blues Big Foot Jump
2206: Speak to Me of Love
22091 Loopin' the Loop

De. 2415: Strange Enchantment
De. 2537: When the Red, Red Robin Come« 

Along/Them There Eyes
De. 2569: South Rampart Street Parade/ 

Smokey Mary
De. 2652: Melancholy Mood
De. 2705: Cherry
De. 2734: Blue Orehidc/Worfd Is Waiting

Br. 7764, Col. 36325:
Song of the Islands/J Im town Blues

Var. 504, Vo. 3760: Deep Elm
Var. 556, Vo. 3819:

In a Sentimental Mood/Peckin*

Hang Your Hat on a Hickory Limb 
b. 2482: Hindustan 'Mournin' Blue« 
b. 2662: It Was a Lover and Hi» Lai 
». 2663: Sigh No More, Ladles

Onl 
Schc 
cept

Indivi« 
under 
p«rcu<

De. SOSO. V.M.I Spirit'Teeb Trlnui|il. 
De 3104:

It'« All Over Now/Adio. Ani.rir.no. 
De 323«: Sp.Ia/All b) My«elf

Not 
anj m«

Do You Ever Think of Me?/Ja« Me Blues
►e. 3055: So Far So Good/Yon Oughla 

Hang Your Heart in Shame
to. 3056: Mama's Gone Good Byo/A Vous 
Tout de Vey, A Vous?

ACCORDIONS
120-bou modelt at low as $310 

Write for ilium c««d catalog.

you wi 
ably i 
musica

Seco, 
it is t 
or crii 
ionize

». : Midsummer Matinee/Bo Careful, It* 
My Heart
».: Love 1s a Song/Tapestry In Blus

Chicago——Irving Fazola died March 24 taking with him an 
unsurpassed talent for playing the blues on a clarinet. It has 
been said he was the greatest white interpreter of the Hues 
and the finest musician to come out of the second generation 
of New Orlean» jazzmen. A fol-«' —---------------------------- ---------

plied', “You can’t do that, I can't 
variate.”

His pals, including Louis Prima, 
finally got him V stay a d earn 
his $2 in spite of his peculiar way 
of expressing his fear of improvi
sation.

After graduation from high school 
he jobbed with Candido and Pnma 
on the MonKght Cruise boats Be
tween 1930-35 he played jobs 
around the Crescent city with the 
orchestras of Roy Teal and Shar
key Bonano.

When Ben Pollack, discoverer of 
talent, arrived at the Roosevelt 
note’ Blue Room in Nov. 1935, Faz

> 3380, Col '«5678:
High Society/I'm Satisfied with My G 

». 3353: ♦
Mudhole Blnea/Swlng In, Swing Out

Chicago enjoyed the Crosby band's 
long stay at the Blackhawk and 
there were frequent jam sessions 
>ut ut Squirrel Yshcraft’s nnd at 
Paul Mares’ New Orleans Bar
becue. Fazola was an avid partici
pant and especially« liked to play 
the bluet, ind eat ribs with Paul’s 
extra-hot sauce until 8 a.m. Those 
who could squeeze into the small 
barbecue heard Faz at his best

Fazola couldn’t quite understand 
record collectors—they nonplussed 
him because they didn’t play. One 
night this writer was in his room 
at the Eastgate, and Faz pointed 
to a small pile of Dixi«-land record? 
(Olivers, Armstrongs, New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings) «aying, “Take them 
with you if they 11 do ycu any good, 
but leave the hillbilly sides because 
my chicks like them.”

After his two-year tenure with 
the band he began tu get restless 
The book was getting more and 
more commercial and loaded with 
pops. Faz was ordinarily a quiet 
ind relaxed guy, but once he got 
mad, lookout! It happened one 
night after work on the Blackhawk 
danct floor. Faz and another band 
member traded a few blows That 
v ai that, a id F azola left the band 
the next day. He stayed around 
Chicago jobbing with Jimmy Me- 
Pattland’s band tor a few months, 
then went back to New Orleans 
again.

In Ian. 1941, Fa»ola went to 
New York to join Claud Thorn
hill’s orchestia. Faz was playing 
with Thornhill and rehearsing aft
ernoons with Muggsy Spanier’s 
new orehestra. Everybody thought

Back in New Orleans. Fazola 
rpent the next five year? playing 
local jobs. He lived with his broth
er Louis, also a musician, and they 
had a band together for awhile. 
He played frequently with Tony 
Almerico’s band on the riv«rbont 
and in local radu station? A new 
jazz spot opened up outside town 
called the P’aza club Faz had his 
own band there awhile and also 
played there with Pinky Vidaco- 
vich and Leon Prima.

For the past few years Fazola 
was jazz in New Orleans He 
starnd on the Esquire National 
Jazz foundation concert in April, 
1945. He was the leading light on 
the Dixieland Jumboree Sunday 
afternoon concerts recently publi
cized nationally. Although Time, 
which avers its critic is a schooled 
musician, spoke of Fazola’s clari
net as, “wailing and hiccuping.” 
those who really know will sorely 
mis- his mellow-toned low register 
and liquid style.

De. 2839: Angry
De. 2848:

High Soeielv/Boogie Woegie Maxine 
De. 2935: I Wanna Wrap You Ip/Bcti

"The Nation's No. I Trumpet 

Player," including the entire

DIRECTONE DOMINATES 
THE ACCORDION MARKET

PANCORDION, INC

Ani.rir.no
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DIM WITH

By MICHAEL LEVIN
New York—For the third time in eight years, I um picking 

up on writing about the Beat's wax. With absolutely no slights 
intended at the very able gentlemen who have preceded me, 
I should like to make a few thing* clear about the reviews 
which appear here. First, it’s in»-« 1 ■ ----------------------------------------------
portanl that you know my preju
dice« or opinions musically.

Not because my opinion« are 
any more important or better than 

yours, but simply
MBMMHBMW because I am act

Mix

ing as a reporter 
and it is impor
tant that you 
know these 
things so that 
you can assess 
my reports accu
rately. In other 
words, if I be the 
most faulty re
porter and writer 
extant, if you 
know what those 
limitations are,

you will be able to make reason
ably accurate estimates of the 
musical judgments passed.

Second, it seems to me that 
it is the function of any writer 
or critic to report first and opin- 
ionize later. In other words, while 
music is not a concrete analyzable 
entity and even the various es
thetics dominating it are variables, 
there are certain bases of agree
ment (being in tune, tempos, types 
of harmony employed, solo styles

utilised, derivation of ideas) which 
can be reported bfefore any opin
ions are passed.

Third, the following seem to me 
to be basically important criteria 
in any form of music, jazz or 
otherwise:
• No man consciously using all of 
his technique can be playing well, 
since the strain of note execution
is bound to execute the worth 
his playing.

of

• In the same line, any band 
unit which consciously presses__  
arranging style or harmonic frame
work will sooner or later restrict

or 
an

the fruitfulness of its own output.
• Any musical effort which can 
accomplish the desired emotional 
and formal effect with a minimum 
of effort is to be’ desired over an 
effort which accomplishes the same 
effect with a much greater expan
sion of energy. This is an impor
tant esthetic assumption in any 
art, simply means, them what does 
the mostest with the leastest is the 
highest type citizen-musician.
• In addition, admirable techniques 
are admirable; but only worth ad
miring when they are used as 
means to an end, rather than an

DRUM STUDENTS
Enroll now for 

Summer Course 
Starting May 23rd

Veteran* take advan-
tag* of the training ottered 
you under the G.l. Bill of 
Right*. ...

School approved for ac
ceptance of Veteran* under 
G.l. Bill of Right*. Roy C. Knopp Presidon* end Director

ANNOUNCEMENT
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SPECIAL SUMMER COURSE
JUNE 27th to AUGUST 7th

Davofa part of your vacation lima to spacial training and anhanca your 
musical caraar and your valua to tha musical organisation of your school. 
Individual and class training eonductad by tha famous Knapp School faculty, 
undar tha personal supervision of Roy C. Knepp, one of America's stellar 
percussion educetors.
The course embodies drums end accessories, tympany, vibreharp, xylophone, 
modem methods of harmony, oar training, sight singing and improvision, 
including danca music (if dasirad)
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I sm Interested in: 
□ Private Lossons 
□ Voterons Training

Nome..............................
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Phono

Address Stefs

end in themselves. Much as I ad
mire the speed of a James or a 
Dorsey, the range of a Cat Ander
son. or the enormous power of a 
Buddy Rich, unless it is used for 
something other than to sheerly 
dazzle, no great lasting artistic 
greatness can be claimed for it. 
This is again derivative from the 
idea that not only is simplicity 
necessary in economy of expres
sion, but that there must be some 
formal structure contained in mu
sic. The synthesis of personal ex
pression and ideas with formal 
discipline and simplicity compound 
what to me is good jazz, music 
or art.
• Little effort will be wasted here 
in cross comparisons. There is no 
known way of scientifically com
paring the impact of a finely bal
anced Lunceford ensemble chorus 
with the perky and fascinating 
bleepings of a Charlie Parker solo. 
I don’t propose to try to find it. 
Let each reign king in his own 
realm.
• Music is a product of the listener 
as much as the musician-creator. 
Your moods, your ideals, your emo
tions condition the performance
reaction just as surely as the 
man’s ability who plays it. All 
of these must not only be taken 
into account, but remembered when 
any effort is made to say, “Man, 
who plays the greatest. Dizzy or 
Stravinsky?”
• This column ha? no personal likes 
and dislikes, never has had, hopes 
never to become so narrow-minded.
I recently heard a magnificent 
Muggsy Spanier side in an album 
of two-beat jazz put out by Ruth 
and Bill Reinhardt’s Jazz Ltd. 
club, and admit to not only being 
a sucker for Parker, but a lot of 
the younger emulators.

You will here find often favor
able reviews on gentry ranging 
from Kemp to Kostelanetz, also 
bitter disagreements whenever any 
of the present idols start getting 
careless or sloppy. There is no one 
good music, no one good form, no 
one great performer. That at least 
is the assumption on which this 
column is operated.

A further word anent bop: 
more than three years ago I 
wrote n long piece in this column 
pointing out that out of six Dizzy 
and Parker records then available, 
the following faults were ob
servable:
(1) A search for harmonic vari
ation which too often ended in 
writhing knots.
(2) Constant nerve-chiseling ten
sion, with no letup.
(3) Too many technical figures for 
technique’s sake alone.

- (4) Too little regard for eonsist- 
i ency of tone.
■ (5) Too many short, choppy in- 
1 completed phrases.

The piece then went on to say 
’ that bop would have to overcome 
: these difficulties before becoming a 
■ permanent influence.
‘ It pleases me to report that such 

is the case. Listen to any of the 
late bop sides: you will near far 

! easier handling of harmonic com
plexities, better tone, more relaxa
tion, less striving for effect, and 
more shades of tempo and color

1 variation. The boys and the school 
’ itself are growing up. From a re

porter’s standpoint and yours, too, 
। this is quite a wonderful thing to 
। watch. The strides these musicians 

have made in five years is quite 
unmatched in any previous jazz 
segment.

In addition, these strides have 
been made in solo use and combi
nation rather than just in scoring 
and handling of sections.

The fear has been advanced in 
many slightly motheaten quarter* 
that jazz is dead and gone, that 
the land of bop is the home of 
flop. File this as a gentle dis
agreement, since indeed these kids 
show more individual vitality as 
musicians, more understanding of 
their horns, and the use of those 
horns in a group than did any of 
the men in the “Goodman Renais
sance” of the mid-’30s.

Nobody gets put down here for 
trying something new, nor turn
ing in good performances of a 
nonhip variety. Do you want to 
spend the rest of your life danc
ing to bands of the Freddy Martin 
where’s-my-moo-cow variety? Nor 
will all records be reviewed here. 
Space is too small, time too short. 
Generally only good performances 
or bad ones from sources sup
posed to be good will rate reports 
here. Other than this, it’s in the 
lap of the needle gods and the 
particular kind of shellac used.

My head revolves at 69 rpm 
(advertisement).

COMBO JAZZ

out the chorus. Second chorus take* 
him on single-finger excursions ut
terly separated from the beat. He 
probably can rub hia stomach in 
three directions at once, pat hi* 
head, and get off the sea shell* 
nursery rhyme all at once. All 
four of these aides are backed by 
Red Callender, bass; Irving Ash
by, guitar, and Jackie Mills, drums, 
and are very well done, especially 
for concert session records. Cover 
is a solo side made in Garner’s 
more flowery style, though there 
is at least naif a chorus of good 
rhythmic experimentation. All six 
<>f these are worthwhile piano 
sides; only reservation is that so 
far I have never heard Garner 
equivalent to the stuff he laid 
down last year in New York with 
J.C. Heard and Oscar Pettiford 
backing him at the Three Deuces. 
That, brother, was a pianistic ex
perience. (Modem 20-640, 20-650, 
Savoy 688)

George Shearing
!!!1 Only Have Eyes for You 

S S S S Consternation
S S Moon Over Miami

S S S Life with Feather
Shearing is the most completely 

improved musician of the last two 
years. The difference between hia 
playing 30 months ago and now 
is hard to believe. When he ar
rived from England he was play
ing a lukewarm copy ot Tatum. 
He now plays Garner, bop or any
thing else you want and in ad
dition has a double handed poly
phonic system of conception that 
is something to watch. He has a 
quality which Tristano lacks to 
me: communicative feeling of en
thusiasm about what he is play
ing as well as genuine love of 
musical absorption. Bystanders at 
the Three Deuces when Shearing 
was playing relief to Garner’s 
trio will not forget several times 
when Garner was late getting back 
on the stand and Shearing filled 
in, several times cutting Garner 
at his own stuff. These discs are 
good, but in no way indicative of 
Shearing’s actual abilities, just as 
Garner’s records don’t show up his 
talents to best advantage. Fox,

| Faz On Record | 
(Jumped from Page 12) 

Kay. MO: Ida at Caprl/Whaa Your Lava» 
Hao Gob«

(658, 659, 660 all Im Kayoot« Album 138

1946
IRVING FAZOLA DIXIELAND BAND

Vic. 10-0140: OrigiBal Dixieland OB«-St«p/ 
Bluin' th« Blu««

Vic. 40-0141: Satanic Blue»/Oct rich Walk
Vic 40-0142: Senaatioa/Moumin’ Blu«« 
Vie. 40-0143: Farewell Blu«o/Fidae«y F««l 
(Th«ee «id«« are in Vieter album HJ-12)

Erroll Garner
SSS Blue Lou (Parts I «and II) 

S S S S Lover (Parts I and II)
S S S I Cover the Water front 
SSS Penthouse Serenade
Six more sides by the magnifi 

cent little man whose style is such 
a weird combination of reflective 
impressionism, humorous Waller, 
late-hour cocktail lounge, and a 
lag beat all his own. Lou’s first 
side is all tenorman Wardell Gray 
with a more Lester Youngish tone 
than usual. Part II moves into 
some light Garner tantrums, again 
with that right-hand lag that geta 
so far behind the left it sounds 
like two piano players. Another 
facet of his style to check is that 
his tone is not thin and percussive 
as is that of most of the bopists; 
rather it’s full and warm sound
ing and therefore when combined 
with his driving beat gives a most 
unusual effect. Lover moves right 
out with Garner playing “soft 
shoe” melody with a tinkling repi- 
titive arpeggio running through-

backed by bass and drums, is a 
restrained, jumping version which 
is almost commercial in its sim
plicity. The coda gives you some 
idea of the fillips Shearing can 
toss in when he geta a chance. 
Consternation is a weird combina
tion of bop and an auld English 
rounde, but Shearing sails daintily 
through it all with ne’er a note too 
many, and a few passages of real 
jumping jazz. Miami, an old pop 
from 1936, was recorded with the 
little unit which Shearing is using 
now at Cafe Society Downtown. 
Though the balance and recording 
are quite frightful, Marjorie Hy
ams vibes break through to advan
tage. Chuck Wayne’s guitar >■ not 
quite so unfortunate. The last side 
from its title should obviously get 
an “oh gawd” review, from the 
pun of the same name. However, 
again Shearing’s ideas make the 
side. (London 412, Discovery 10T)

Ben Webster
S S S The Horn

S S H oke Up Clipped
This record with Lips Page, 

trumpet, and Clyde Hart, piano, 
among others, was made in 1944 
for World Broadcasting as a tran
scription and is being issued by 
Decca on the Brunswick label now. 
Horn is I Got Rhythm and show
cases a Webster who felt like 
playing this side. As a type of 
fast power horn that isn’t played 
well now, you should have this one. 
Woke is a simple riff tune, on a 
series of descending minor changes. 
(Brunswick 80103)

Red Norvo
SSS Blue Shies 
SSS Dee Dee Dance

The boy Norvo, when he had his 
fine little sextet during the war, 
and some excellent Johnny Thomp
son sketch arrangements. Skies. 
taken at an almost Lunceford 
shuffle tempo, has puretoned Aaron 
Sachs-led clarinet and magnificent 
drumming by Specs Powell, backed 
by Remo Palmieri’s guitar. Both

(Modulate to Page 14)
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melodies plus a terrific Bop arrangement of each. 
By "Bugs" Bower, arranger for Ventura, Barnet, 
etc. Books in each series are published separately 
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Soon—Hackott
I Eary to Love—Hackett 
What it There to uy—Hacket* 
Ballir the Jack—M. Mole

I Isle of Capri—W. Ma tone 
0 iiieland I -Step— 8 Gowant

LATEST RE ISSUES
□ K r g of the Zul •—>*imtro*g 

' D'pp.rmouth Bluei—Oliver
□ Moan Mourner,—B. Smith ..
□ Load of Coal—. Morton
□ Hot * Frady—J. Doddi .

□ J. Dead»; 
'J J Doddi

I Dodd. 
□ J. Dodds;

S. B.chot 
HS Rechet; 
□ S Bechet

Brush Stomy 
Med Uog. 
Mixed Salad.............  
Pencil Papa . . 
Stack o' Leo (lues 
Jockass. Blues 
High Society
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□ First 
{•«♦urin 
lit Al«n

around instrumental-vocal

supervisor Rugolo should 
bows. (Capitol 57-60003)
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Some of the greatest sides . 
the old Herman band, certainly

Dave Barbour
J J Little Boy Bop Co Blow 

Top
S' S Ensenada

Mile* Davis
J JJ J Godchild 
: ; ; : jeru

for the People
J J . Body and Soul 

J J Whatta Ya Say We Go 
You heard me, man, that’s

Employing Rae Pearl’s 
' ’ ’ ' I off an

Tadd Dameron
; ; ; Cmbah 

J J Sid’t Delight

DOUX BEAT

(Jumped from Page 13) 
men are studio men now, by the 
way, at CBS. The use of the ma
terial here shows you what can 
be done with a little thought out 
»ide of straight jamm.ng even with 
■ ■nly six men Dance is most skill
fully done again, with Norvt s solo 
well taken. I’d stack Powell up 
against any other drummer in the 
country for this kind of small combo 
drumming (Brunswick 80104)

Charlie Ventura and His Bop

don’t seem to me to have forceful 
conception, c< rtainly not in the 
same class with Lee honitz’s altc 
which is flowing, format, and full 
of life and energy. Tristano him
self is always highly interesting 
and as cold as iceberg lettuce. 
Cross Current’s ending is a tour 
de force and beautifully worked 
out. Wow has some doubled up 
reed passages that will rouse in
terest as will Konitz’s alto uguin. 
Aga-n from Tristanc- more brittle 
brilliance with no relieving con
trast. The execution of the en 
scmble passages is again worked 
out in fine detail. All of these 
Cupitoi bop sides seem well thought 
out, for which the leaders and

RECORD REVIEWS

Symbol Key
ss: ; Top.

SSI Tasty 
J" J Tepid 

J Tniioui

and keep yacking, then she ia in
deed a paragon of poison. (Brun* 
wick B-J026)

I harlie Parker with Marhito
11 Mango Mangue

.11 Okay Dokie
K rery fertile combination thib, 

even better than Flip Phillips with 
the Afro-Cuban bon styled ensem
ble of Machito. Parker’s hard, p‘-rt 
tone bites through without weight- । 

1 ing down the rhythm. His solo on 
the second chorus of Mango is!
worthy of almost bar for bar

Two more sides by that peculiar study. For construction and ease 
combi nation Cap supervisor Pete of creation under the complexities 
Rugolo recorded in New York in of the sections in back of him, this 
eluding trumpet, trombone, alto, one takes the «mall gold * 
tenor, French horn, tuba and three (Mercury 11017)

Chicago, May 20, 1949

Milt Buekner
j j j Maes Bop

J MUt’s Boogie
First release by the pianist who 

garnered hia name with Hampton, 
though there is a suspiciously fa
miliar vibraharp clank throughout 
the bop side. Boogie is the old 
familiar baloney still being done 
at the same shout tempo. Bop on 
the other hand has some fresh 
ideas as well as some of the loud
est brass on wax recently. (MGM 
10410)

Oura

tag and that’s what’s on the rec
ord label. Soul ie a Ventura bari
tone solo, better than most of his 
efforts since there isn’t quite so 
much insistence on cascade» of 
notes tumbling out in tight little 
perfections. Maybe all fleet tenur 
men should be forced to play bari
tone for awhile to calm down their 
speed. Go has Jackie Cain singing 
with pianist Roy Kral ubuut the 
joys of glopping. Balance between 
the voices and instruments wasn’t 
close enough to give the blended 
sound Ventura strives for. (RCA 
Victor 2(3-33*36)

Andre Previn ’
J J Air Mad Special 
j J Indiana

Thesi are the best two side» out 
of an album Previn made for Mod 
err. The playing is far better than 
on his recent Victor sides or in the 
album he made for Sunset. How 
ever, they still demonstrate that 
here is a young musician with 
technique to burn who is still emu
lating and copying rather than 
playing original ideas and has 
much to learn about restraint. 
You will hear Nat Cole, Tatum, 
and Garner all through Special. 
The technique burns, but the flame 
doesn’t light up the surrounding 
music too much. (Modern 20-651)

The Howard McGhee • Fats 
Navarro Boptet

J Jj Double Talk (Parts I and II) 
J J J Boperation
J J J The Skunk

These four sides were made by 
what are the two best bop trumpet 
mti' in the country for my money. 
McGhee is fleeter, Navarro has 
better tune and perhaps more con
sistency In any event, some good 
blowing is here and deserves lis
tening. Much the same holds true 
for Boperation, save that Navarro 
sounds even better en this side. 
(Blue Note 557. 558'

Terry Gibbs All-Star*
J J J Terry’s Tune 
J J JT and S

Good sides by some Herman 
stars with other bop experts. Ter
ry Gibbs’ vibes have been more 
exciting, as has Shorty Rogers’ 
trumpet, Slightly shallow balance 
keeps things just a shade confused. 
(New Jazr 200)

41ice Hall Tri«»

J J J Pennies from Hrmen 
J J J Caravan

Capitol included this fide on its 
bop release, though Miss Hall’s re
iterative use of dotted eighth deas 
is not in that tradition and could 
get a little wearing. Her own driv
ing smack on accordion is refresh
ing and her bassman and drum- 
me* di. a magnificent . ob of push
ing both sides. (( apitol 57-60007)

James Moody
J/J Cuba

J J Moodumorphasi»
A small bop combo paced by 

M.tody’s tenor horn anc Chano 
Pozo’» conga drumming plus Er
nie Henry alto. The lead idea, as 
arranged by Gil Fuller, makes for 
a good side. (Blue Note 554)

Lennie Tristano
J J J Cross Current
J J J Wow

Mure interesting Tristano juz? 
Billy Bauer’s guitar solos still

Afro rhythm up more than usual, 
with a bop figun scored for sax, 
trumpet, and guitar well done. 
However, the harmonic changes 
used an not as varied as some 
of the things attempted on the 
Tnstano nnd Davis sides; and at 
the end of his solo Barbour misses 
finish’ng a phrase,something quite 
rare for him. The Kay Linn (trum 
pet) and Heinie Beau (clarinet) 
solos are good, but not up to their 
usual forceful output The thythm, 
too, seems more along for the ride 
than acting as any creative part 
of the side. Ensenada is not hop 
but utilization of various melodic 
lines with an afro-rhythm pat
tern. (Capitol 57-60002)

rhythm. The sound, however, is ex
tremely earable, far mellower than 
many bopped sounds, and with a 
wild opening unison of tuba and 
reed moving up through the other 
horns. The figure is credited to
George (Lenon Drop) Wallington, 
while leader Davis makes his trum 
pet 'olos hang together more than 
usual and with pretty tone, too. 
The sounds blend and some one 
actually worried about dynamics. 
My goodness, shortly then will be 
studio bop bands. Good Kai Wind
ing trombone plus Gerry Mulligan 
baritone help the side along Jeru 
is Mull .gan's score, and again well 
done. Credit, too, to the fine re
laxed rhythn. work of Joe Schul
man, bass; Max Roach, drums, and 
Al Haig, piano (Capitol 57-60005)

.J / They Didn’t Believe Me 
J J J Hollywood Bazaar

This is essentially the same nine- 
piec> band conception Georgie 
Auld had two years ago nt the 
Club 18 in New York, and it 
sounds just as excellent now as 
it did then. Gerry Mulligan’s score 
of Relieve exploits a wide spread 
of his five horns, makes good use 
of solos and altogether is con
vincing proof of what can be done 
vith a small band. Bazaar has n 
slight Bijou flavor though in no 
way copied. Auld is certainly a 
good man to have in a section: his 
big tone and power communicate 
a completely distinctive flavor to 
the band’s sound. (Discovery 102)

XX oody He rman 
Caldonia 
Happiness Is a Thing Called Joe 
Bijou 
Your Father s Moustache 
Apple Honev 
Goosey Gander 
Northwest Passage 
Wdd Root

IP Album Rating—J J J J

one of the most exciting bands 
ever put Together T1 at brass sec 
tion on Honey with Conrad Gozzo 
sitt.ng on lop is certainly a most 
fabulous thing indeed. (Columbia 
CI 601*3)

Wood) Herman
JIJ J That’s Right 

J J JI Got It Bad 
The present Herd may not be 

woolly like papa’s lambs, but it 
certa nly stomps around m fine 
shap« Right is up, with the feel
ing 'f tight excitement that so few 
bands gel properly, plus excellent 
Terry Gibbs (vibes) and Serge 
Chaloff (baritone) : >los, while the 
brass section and Don Lamond’s 
drums punctuate perfectly. This 
here record moves, man Its cap
tion can only bt. “This’ll be crazy, 
wasn’t it?” The flipper, the Elling
ton tune, is -sung most handily by 
Mary Ann McCall, backed with a 
good score. Herman proves once 
agair he should abandon clarinet 
for alto, his taste and ideas are

Count Basie
J JI Exactly Like You 
i J J Jumpin’ at the Woodside

Two re-released sides from the 
halcyon days of the Basie mob, 
when Lester and Herschal were 
blowing the tenor chairs and there 
was the free float if a rhythm 
section convinced it was the best 
in the country. Strange how once 
musicians lose that conv.ction. 
their playing deteriorates. (Corn! 
60037)

Bill Harris
J I Hou High the Moon

I J I The Moon 1» Low
Strangely enough these Harris 

trombone sides, supported by Son
ny Burke-led strings, don’t come 
off quite as you would expect. 
Some of Harris’ playing is fine, 
other sections get snarled up in 
their own emotional growlings. 
Also the backing is too limpid to 
give him the kind of kicking he 
needs to really pace himself. (Cap
itol 57-60004)

lines with some resemblances to 
Out of Nowhere. It’s nicely put 
together, though intonations und 
blends are rot as well handled 
as on the Davis Godchild side. 
Capitol uses its echo technique 
to build the last choru- on Delight. 
Quality shift is interesting to get. 
(Capitol 57-60006)

Bobby Hackett 
With « Song in My Henri 
Easy to Love 
Soon 
Soft Light» and Street Musir 
If Then- Is Someone Lovelier 

You
13 hat I« There to Say

Album Rating—/ J J
The always lyric and lovely 

Hackett trumpet, here sympatheti
cally backed up by Bill Challis 
score« (’memtier the old Whiteman 
days?) on six pretty tunes. The 
playing doesn’t have quite the soft 
delicacy of his mid-’30s renditions, 
but that would be a little hard to 
arrange. Most attractive of the 
sides is Soft Lights. Most specifi
cally recommended for domestic 
quarrels. If she can listen to this

ALBUM)
□ Doc E.un«

(Sposi*'—Hinduxtan—Doc't Ology, 
ate.) 4 records......................... 

□ Claude Bolling
(Rivartide Blues—Dippermouth.
•to.) 3 records..................................

□ Danny Polo
(Blue Murder—Chin* Boy, Mont- 
martf« Moan, etc.) 4 records

□ This is Jan—Vol. I 
with Davison—Dodcs—Hall
(Avalon—Shim me she Wabble—I 
Never Knew) 3 records..................   3.95

□ Bob Wilbur

iOh Daddy-Trouble in Mind— 
«amp Meeting Blues) 3 records. 3.95 

We h«ve «II lata BOP and DIXIE releases
11.00 deposit required on all 

C.O.D. orders.

Duke Ellington’s Ten 
Black Berries

I S Jungle Blues 
I J Rent Party Bluet

This is a reissue dubbed from 
an Oriole issued in 1930. The fact 
that there were 12 men on the 
date doesn’t seem to have bothered 
the label makers The stuff is dated 
natuidlly, hut still interesting his 
toncally. Bigard, clarinet, Wil
liams, iruted trumpet, and Nanton, 
tram, play solo«* on the first side. 
Nanton l Rent chorus is especially 
ndicative of how much power El

lington sidemen had at this time. 
It comes over even with the awful 
recording. (Blue Disc 5002)

Nur«» Moralra
11 1 ht Peanut Vender

¡¡I My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice
A well known rhumba piano

leader turni* out these two ever
greens (and they’d better be, the 
way they get (founded around) 
Voice has better arranging ideas, 
is certainly a far cry from the 
side Bea Wain warbled with Larry 
Clinton more than u decade ago 
(MGM 10107)

Frankir Carle
Carle Boogie
Oh U hat it Seemed to Be 
Penguin at the 8 atdorf 
^unrite Serenade 
Missouri Walts
The Glow Worm 
Surprise Boogie 
Swei r Sue

l.P Album Rating—j i
Another Columbia LP effort te 

group tunes of a particular band 
into a quasi album reissue. Sue 
was recorded in the new Columbia 
converted cathedral studio, has a 
good sound. (Coiiimbin CL 6047)

Jiminv Dorsey
j J Cole Slaw

J J J Parade of the Milk Bottle (.apt
Slaw was originally titled Sot 

ghum Switch when it was released 
seven years ago. was a Dorsey 
copy of the Doc Wheeler Bluebird 
original, marked another Dorsey 
effort towards “heavy” swing 
Caps on the other hand was made 
10 years ago, is a light and non-
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pretentious bit of musical non- i fate of Manie Sacks, Columbia the time, regrouped on an LP plat- 
gense that still has charm today.; records artist and repertoire direc- .. .................................... .
It’s a shame Jimmy didn’t stick tor. Three years ago, I scuffled in 
to this formula instead of letting ‘ ‘ *'
his band get heavier and heavier 
to the point of havinf "

print with the ever-pleasant Mr.

vesce nt charm 
(( oral <»0063)

_____  ___  ___ _ Sacks, pointing out he was neglect
having the effer- <ng the superb band headed by 

of thick mola-ses. Thornhill to push a cheap copy 
fronted by Elliot Lawrence. Mine,

ut 
Id 
ne 
on 
sh 
d 
M

Lluwie I hornhill

Autumn Nocturne 
Lullaby of the Rain 
Sleepy Serenade 
B here Or II hen? 
There's a Smail Hotel 
I Don't Know M hy

Album Rating—J J
When I listen to this album, 

quiet murder should be the just

like other bleatings, accomplished¡ike c___ ______ _____ ______
1 nothing. Thornhill got nowhere, 
I disbanded. Elliot Lawrence is still 
plugging along, has yet to make a 
really distinctive record musically. 
Now that Thornhill has been signed 
by Victor and is getting ample

ter. Right ia the aide that started 
Peggy Lee on her way. Compare 
her stiffness on that side with her 
much greater present flexibility. 
Baby ia the 12-inch platter Good 
man made three years ago which 
sounds like Stealin’ Apples stretch
ed too long. (Columbia Cl. 6048)

Jimmie Lunceford
For Dancer* Only 
Organ Grinder’* Swing

10-

;he 
I).

he
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J J J Always 

J J Hawaiian Bar Chant

MoreWaxeries 
Cutting Prices

New York—Although the gener
al reaction among the full-price

Our bearded tree surgeon friend record ftrms t0 Columbia’s recent 
get» a shot at his longfelt dream Pnce Sut *a? to “nd fast, a““«j 
for a bop-influenced choir. It cer a"ce® dealers they would hold 
tainly is a different sound, with pnce line, a couple of the cheap 

• v . ... . diSC houses followed Columbia sDavie’s scabopping adding much 
color. Some of the intonation could
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ALL STAR SEXTET 
aFirtf Goar/Confirmation................ $ .79

luring th« MnMlional naw bop vocal- 
lit Alan D««n, N«w Jan', lateit dheovary. 

NEW JAZZ RECORD KI
STAN GETZ SOP STARS

□ Five Brothort/Four * Ono Moora. $ .79 
featuring Allan Eagar, Al Cohan, 

Stan Gati, Zoot Sim,
•nd proudly pr««anling th« mo>t-talk«d-of 

bop f«nor In the ««it—Br«w Moor«.
Hv* >«niatlon«l t«nor m«n on on« record 

NEW JAZZ RECORD K2
other New Jon Record, 

TERRY GIBBS' NEW JAZZ STARS 
i]T «nd S/T«rry'i Tun« $ 79

wo twinging ,id«z featuring Woody H«r. 
men', oul,landing vibe, men, Terry Gibbt

•Iio Sian Geh 
NEW JAZZ RECORD »00 
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Barnet—tow Wow .............................. 79
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1.05

1.58 
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$2.00

wax release, his band is a mere 
shadow of its former self with 
none of the power, the arranging 
brilliance, or the fullsome sonority 
heard on previous Columbia rec
ords. It is still pleasant dance mu-

Dream af You
Dawn By The Old Mill Stream 
Sweet Sue, Just You

-nc, but that’s all. (RCA 
FÎ43)

< laude Thornhill 
Snowfall

Victor
Charmaine

Album K.itmg—J J J J 
In my humble opinion, this M

Moe Koffman—Bopping for Sid........... 79
Koffman—Bop Lop ................................79
Dave Lambert—Always ........................ 79
Lambert—Deedle ...........................    .79
Barbour - Ray Linn—Ensenada........ .79
Gene Ammons—Abdullah's Fiesta.. .79
Miles Davis • Lee Konitz—Jeru........... 79
Davis - Konitz—Move ............................ 79

' Tadd Dameron—Sid', Delight. 
■ Tadd—Tadd Walk 
a Tadd—Lady Bird ..................... 
a Tadd—The Squirrel ..........................

Tadd—Dameronia ...........................  
a McGhee • Neverro—The Skunk 
a McGhee - Naverro—Double Talk...

Brew Moore—Brew Blew .............  
a Winding - Brew—Bop City .............  
a Winding - Geta—Loaded ...............  
a Winding - Getz—Always ...........  
a Babs and Bops—Capitolizing.........  
, Babs—Ray's Groove ..........................  
. Babs—1280 Special ..........................  
' Babs—Honeysuckle Rose .................

Babs—Choice Taste ......................  
( Ray Linn—Mad Monk ....................  
, James Moody—Cu-Ba .........  
. Fat, Navarro—Move 
" Naverro—Everything« Cool ............. 
_ Goodmen—Shishkebop ..................... 
J Goodmen—Undercurrent Blues ... 
jTristeno—Wow .................................... 
J Georgi« Auld—Hollywood Bezeer.

M«t All Sters—Victory Bell  
J JATP—2, 3. 4, 5, 4. 7, B, 9 .. «a.
t Chubby Jackson—Godchild.............  
, Chubby—Follow tho Leader.............  
, Chubby—Boomsie ..............................  
, Chubby—Lemon Drop ..................... 
J Art Tatum—I Got Rhythm...............  
J Ben Webster—Tho Horn ................. 
Tiled Norvo—Dee Dees Dance.........  
J Bird - Machito—No Noise ............. 
a Bird - Machito—Okie Doke ...........  
J Machito—Asia Minor ......................  
, Bird—Warming Up a Riff............... 
, Bird—Crazeology .............................  
a Bird—Barbados .................................  
, Bird—Milestones ................................

Bird—Bird Blows album .............. 
J Wardell Gray—In a Pinch...............

Wardell—Five Star .......................  
, Wardell—Sugar Hips ......................  
, Wardell—Light Gray ......................  
, Stan Goh—Diaper Pin..................... 
, Getz—As I Live and Bop.................  
J Getz—Don't Worry 'Bout Me.........  
, Getz—And the Angels Swing........ 
a Flip—Flying Home ..........................

Flip—Perdido .................................  
□ TO BE OR NOT TO BOP
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send for free catalogue of all 
forms OF JAZZ—bop, twin«, dixi«l«nd, 

•nd big band«.

I Sunday Kind of Love 
Grieg’* Piano Ctmeerlo 
There’* a Small Hotel 
lutumn Nocturne 

I Don’t Know B hy 
Night and Day 
You Were Meant for Me

LP \lbum Haling—J J J J
My, my, sech purdy playing, 

and it isn’t as good as the Thorn
hill band was doing when Colum
bia was too busy to record it. You 
might try a pop called Underneath 
the Willow Tree if you want a 
comparison; then listen to the new 
Victor album for less expression. 
(Columbia CI 6050)

Harry James
III Don’t Cry Baby
/ J Hurry Hurry
Far better than the usual James 

discs because of Neal Hefti ar
rangements. Baby has some very 
tasty alto. (Columbia 1-160)

Benny Goodman 
fertey Bounce
Somebody Ehe I* Taking My Place 
Gotta Be Thi* or That
A String of Pearl*
B hy Don’t You Do Right?
Oh Baby

LP Album Rating—J J

th« greatest dance album I have 
ever heard, and certainly at the 
very top of the list of Band Jazz 
groupings too. This is a rearrange
ment of the old For I lancers Only 
album, with better sides included. 
These were made in the mid-’30s 
when the Lunceford crew was one 
of the finest dance units playing, 
and proved it by playing more col
lege proms than any other band in 
the country.

Listen to the tremendous ensem
ble smack the band has, yet the 
dainty lift to such sides as Dream. 
If you can’t wiggle around a floor 
to this, quit! you’re getting old. 
Willie Smith’s phenomenal lead 
alto shows in Sleepy Time Gal, 
while all the way through Jimmy 
Crawford’s unique lag (let the- 
band-work) drumming gives pace 
with the unique relaxation that 
has made Tommy Dorsey sweat for 
years to copy the feeling it had. 
Whenever you hear people say 
that occasionally Herman, Kenton, 
Ellington and the rest get over- 
pretentious, play these sides and 
you will see what they are talking 
about. The arrangements, mostly 
by Sy Oliver, are not complex, but 
their conception is so perfectly 
suited to the band that the gross 
result is very tasty indeed. Let us 
hope that soon again there comes 
another band with the same uni-

be more exact, but then to get a 
group to sing changes as complex 
as this takes more time than 1 
suspect Davie was given in re
hearsal. I never fell for the TDing 
of Chant and even Lambert doesn't 
make me feel much happier with 
this old chestnut. (Capitol 57- 
60001)

Three Bips and a Bop
•' . Capitalizing

. J Professor Bop
As one might expect with a Babs 

Gonzales date, the trombones are 
indicated as “bones,” the guitar 
as ‘‘box,” and the drums as “tubs.” 
In short, all was most crazily cool. 
Babs takes off on one of his coarse
ly whispered bopareenee choruses, 
still seems to have trouble in sing
ing in tune. Following is a J.J. 
Johnson trombone, pardon, “bone” 
chorus which is restrained and 
well put together, after which 
Julius Watkins, a courageous man 
indeed, tries a bop chorus on 
French horn. It isn’t such a bad 
sound as a matter of fact, sounds 
a little like a tenor trombone with 
a metal mute. Bop is a bopolty 
vocal. (Capitol 57-60000)

A group of some undistinguished tary feel which this crew stuffed 
Goodman sides, which sold well at on its wax. (Decca A 664)
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The Vfodernaires
Miller Medley 
Stardutt (Jenny) 
It’* a Lonetome Town (Bernie) 
Margie (Lunceford) 
Lamplight (Kemp)
Rtwk It for Me (Webb) 
You Call It Madnet* (Columbo) 
Hn’t Mitbehavin’ (B oiler)

Album Ruling—J J
This Tributes in Tempo is a 

slick packaging idea and with bet
ter singing would be a very fine 1 
album indeed. Gimmick was to do 
eight tunes incorporating the orig
inal arrangements made famous 
by the bandleaders and tacking 
on the vocals. A dupe of the famed 
Jenny trombone chorus on Star
dust (which he first made on Vo
calion, later spliced in a few bars 
on the Victor Shaw record) is ad
mirably done, while snatches of the 
Lunceford powerhouse are to be 
heard on Margie. Generally, how
ever, the Modernaires are an un
distinguished vocal group. Their 
solo efforts lack punch, their sing
ing often isn’t in tune and occa
sionally as on the Miller side, they 
wobble quite badly. (Coliimbiu C- 
181)

lead by shaving a little more off 
their already low prices.

Varsity followed up immediately 
by dropping its retail price from 
44 cents including tax to 39 cent* 
including tax. Spotlite, which also 
sold at 44 cents including tax, met 
this move by working out a gim
mick whereby retailers could sell 
its platters for as low as 37 cents.

System is based on rebates of
fered to dealers based on amount 
of advertising they give Spotlite. 
Under Spotlite’s system, the price 
cut is not compulsory and most 
dealers are selling the discs at 39 
cents, keeping them even with Var
sity.

Genera) result of Columbia’s price 
cut, which also was adopted by 
MGM, has been to make dealers 
cagey about ordering. Afraid of 
getting stuck with high-priced 
platters if further cuts are made, 
they’re holding out to see what 
happens.

Victor Assure«
Victor has tried to offset this by 

assuring dealers they will be pro
tected until Sept. 1 on all pur
chases made 30 days prior to any 
price reduction made by Victor. 
Company also says it doesn’t in
tend to reduce prices anyhow.

Decca, London, Mercury, and 
Apollo have also announced they 
will hold to their present prices. 
Earlier Capitol had issued a strong 
statement against price cuts.

Personnel 
Changes

Jimmy Lyons, former Gene Wil
liams pianist, now accompanist for 
June Christy. . . . Tony DiNardo 
and Lamar Wright Jr. left Charlie 
Barnet’s trumpet section. DiNardo 
to join Al Gentile’s band in Hart
ford, Wright to Duke Ellington.

Trombonist Bobby Quatso and 
tenor Marty Holmes have replaced 
Johnny Torick and Yano Salto 
with Bobby Byrne. Yano now with 
Glen Gray. . . . Doc May, bary with 
Sammy Kaye for eight years, has 
cut out, with Harry Wuest re
placing.

Truman (Quig) Quigley, trum 
pet, joined Art Mooney. . . . Trom
bonists Claude Jones and Johnny 
Williams joined Machito at Bop 
City. . . . Drummer Don McLean 
returned to Chris Cross band.

Fred Astaire

They Can’t Take That Away from 
Me

Shoes with B ings
My One and Only Highland Fling 
You’d Be Hard to Replace

Album Ruting—J J
Astaire still has a light infec- pjace Perry Como'on the'Chester- 

tious charm to his singing. But Supper Club air show June 
by slowing his tempos down to a 3. Como is mulling a summer date 
Sinatra, MGM has succeeded in . .. — - .. - -
making him sound merely nasal. 
Listen to the old Brunswick he

Lawrence For Como
New York—Bill Lawrence, for 

mer Jimmy Dorsey singer, will re-

did of They and you’ll hear the 
difference right away. The other 
three tunes are melodied by Harry 
Warren with Ira Gershwin lyrics 
and are not immense. (Mt.M I. 5)

at the Palladium, London. Law
rence will keep his current assign
ments on Arthur Godfrey’s day
time radio and TV shows.

CONCERT

ists and tunes and has been dupli
cated in the hillbilly field by rec
ord number HL 9008. Presumably 
they will work on a monthly Hit 
Parade for LP issue. This cer
tainly should prove formidable 
competition to Victor’s 45 discs as

Popular Favorites
Sunflower (Sinatra)
I’ve Got My Love to Keep Me 

Warm (Brown)
Always True to You (Shore) 
Cruising Down the River (Carle) 
Don't Gamble with Romance (Day) 
Blue Skirt II alts (Yankovic) 
Mister Sears and Roebuck (Shay) 
Could I? I Certainly Could (God

frey)
LP Album Rating—J J J

Columbia is finally listening to 
some of the yapping of the people 
who have claimed for six months 
that the company has exercised 
absolutely no imagination in pro
gramming its LP records. This is 
their first attempt to combine art-

well as Columbia’s own 
since the top i>op tunes 
the biggest wax sellers, 
bia CI- 6057)

78 wax, 
still are 
(Colum-

Guy Luypaerts
Night and Day
I Get a Kick Out of You
Bhat Is This Thing Called Love?
Easy to Love

Album Rating—J 7
French musician Luypaerts con

ducts a 50-piece orchestra through 
four 12-inch sides, Capitol’s first 
pop 12-inch releases. This is pleas
ant, but has been better done many 
times before, specifically by Kos- 
telanetz and Rose among the big 
band conductors. (Capitol EOD 
158)
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Much Confusion As Ella
Shaw Open Up Bop City

New York—Bop City opened on schedule on April 14 
■long with ■ lot of unscheduled confusion. The big room was 
packed early in the evening und a continual hassel went on 
all night at the reservations desk. Outside, a long line of un- 
reaerved • ustomer» waited hope-'
fully, the line stretching out fur 
two blocks at one time, Il was es
timated that 3,000 got into the 
joint and 5,000 were turned away.

Those who got inside found a 
shou which was running ’way off 
schedule Artie Shaw ar 3 his 40 
symphony men (see Michael Lei 
in’s review, page 1), who had b«T 
booked tn tor a week as a pub
licity gimmick, were schedule«, tor 
three 45-minute concerts but it 
took Shaw 1H hours to get
through Lach of his rets.

Shaw’s 40 men, uaamplified, 
could scarcely be heard above the 
opening night chatter. The 90-cent- 
admission, * ack-of-the-rail crowd 
bore the longhair stuff stolidly for 
about half an hour of each set a n . 
then started voicing occasional 
compia -ts. “Let’s jump!” they 
eried. “Give us u break, will ya!
■nd “Ool-ya-koo!”

Arii«* Chmniy
Shaw didn’t impr >ve the situa 

tian any by unveiling a clammy 
personality on the stand The t. b 
appearance of thr symphony me*, 
after their sets dn>v a dwg hone 
from back-of-the rail, and the mob 
uht® look a fast powder when 
Shaw's final set wm announced

Day before the opening, John 
Pransky, Fh'ida promoter, bought 
out Arthur Faden's interest in the 
club. Faden hud been in it with his 
brother Bill, Ralph Watkins, and 
Paul Schlosser, generally consid
ered a front man for Abe Ellis, 
the hat-check king. At the open
ing, Pronsky and Schlosser ap- 
peiued to be in charge, with Wat-

Big Bands Hit Salt 
Lake City Randevu

Salt Lake City—Owner Jerry 
Jones hooking only top talent into 
his Randevu her e Les Brown, Gene 
Krupa, Dizzy Gillespie, and others 
have played the spot. More names 
are to follow.

Art Lund recently here. It's his 
hum«! town. Sang on the Jazzbo 
Collins record show Stew 
Grow and ork will open Saltair re
sort this summer. . . Dell Bush 
.rchestra to open pre-season danc

ing at the Lagoon.
—Billy Reese

Sonny Criss and Tommy Turk. 
Machito holds over for the first 
week of this bill and will be re
placed by a small bop crew Billy 
Eckstine and Illinois Jacquet are 
scheduled for a May 26 opening, 
with Dizzy Gillespie and Sarah 
Vaughan coming in June 16.

The Royal Roost, which closed 
the night before Bop City opened, 
reopened April 21 with Nellie 
Lutcher, Sabby Lewis band, and 
other nets plut a line of girls. The 
Roost went back to a straight 
minimum policy, abandoning the 
90 cent admission gimmick.

Added to the first night con 
fusion was the failure of the air 
conditioning. Women were using 
the program notes for Shaw's 
numbers, w ritten by Irv.ng Kolo
din of th» Sten, as fane Kid* back- 
of-the-rail stripped to shirt sleeves.

Despite the genera’ turmoil, Ella 
Fitzgerald held the house on all 
her app<r> rances She was in won
derful form and* was obviously 
what the paying element of the 
crowd had come to heai Spotting 
Billie Holiday in the audience, she 
interpolated in her usual Lady Be 
Good routine, “Oh, Lady Day be 
good .

Kai Subdued
Kai Winding’s sextet, which 

filled out the bill, seemed very rub- 
dued in their new surroundings. 
For the most part, they played 
rather listlessly, with only Bru 
Moore getting any lift into his solo 
work.

By the weekend, much of the 
firs* night chuca had been ircnel 
out. Shaw’s players were amplified 
and his sets cut to 40 minute*- He 
introduced each of 'iis numbers 
nnd wanned up to the extent of 
parry, ng jibes from back-of-the- 
rai! His audiences were more at
tentive but still relatively apa
thetic.

Aftei his scheduled week, Shaw 
wa? replaced by Machito’s band. 
Bop City’s second show, due May 
5, is headed by King Cole and his 
trio, with June Chr.sty and Flip 
Phillip’s combo, which includes

Arty? P'Shaw, 
Claims Levin

(Jumped from Page One) 

tious young man who evidently 
fee’« hit abilities are completely 
anlimited, his horizoni, unbounded. 
My impn*h- >n at this point is that 
the only things unbounded about 
him are his ego and his musical 
ignorance

In the first place, reliable in
formants tell me Shaw had ap
proximately eighteen hours re
hearsal before he opened. Eighteen 
hours rehearsal to p'ay well over 
four hours of music! Knussevitsky, 
conducting an orchestra that has 
functioned as a unit for decades, 
with principal chair men who have 
worked under him for years, 
»pends ut least nne, sometimes two 
or three, rehearsals for a new 
piece.

Shaw, who has had no major 
conducting t xperience. takes 18 
hours, or six rehearsals, for 23 
pieces, with most of which he was 
so unfam Jiar he couldn’t do more 
than follow the score and try to 
keep time.

Churchyard played over and over.
Shaw’*- clarinet playing uab not 

much of an improvement over his 
conducting. While his middle reg
ister wae often full and liquidly 
lovely, whenever the scores re
quired rapid, almost portato move
ment in the upper register, his 
tone thinned out to that familiar 
fire sirer quality he loved to em
ploy in the bwooping glissandoa of 
nis “jazz” days.

Sterile, Stifl
His »»hrasing was sterile and 

stiff, displayed no real firm emo
tional or intellectual conceptions 
of the works he was playing. 
Ravel and Debussy, composers re
quiring lightness and grace, Shaw 
played with the sain« clodden 
heaviness he applied to the rest of 
the program. ,

Clinkers were prominent as well 
us unevennesses in cadence and 
faulty intonation. Above all, there 
was no feeling of enthusiasm fur 
playing, what oboist Mitch Miller 
cal’.-, “the lust for largo.” It sound
ed like a second rate hack per
former playing in front of a nas
tily assembled group of rather 
midiocre musicians, to a reason
ably uninterested audience.

At this point, the writer himself 
wonders, “How can a man with 
Shaw’s reputation get involved in 
such a frightful »mbroilio, one 
where not only did his audience 
hiss him, but the press presented 
a reaction of almost completely 
stony silence.”

Never OuiHandinv
There is no answer outside of 

the fact that Shaw’s driving ego 
which has made life so trouble
some for him in the past forces 
him constantly to do flamboyant 
things w’hich bring him into diffi
culty He has always heen a fine 
radn first chair man He has never 
been an outstanding jazz soloist on 
his < wn merits, nor is his schooling 
-ufficieut. to put him in u class with 
the Kells, the Bonades, the Belli- 
sons, und the other men who are 
practicing artists of the clarinet.

This »atire performance was 
that of a man ’way out of his 
depth attempting to bamboozle a 
whole section of the populace into 
believing they were hearing good 
music, uniquely played and pre 
sented. It was indeed unique, but 
only in its frightful, leaden bore
dom.

Virginia Wicks, th« lush, intelli
gent blonde ex-model who was 
handling Bop City’s national press, 
argues that after all, no matter 
what mistakes Shaw made, at least 
he brought Prokofiev into a night 
club.

plete contempt. He gave them back 
more of the same

Lee Mortimer of the Mirror did 
a little red-baiting pointing out 
that Artie Shaw, “the Commun
ist-loving clarinetist . leaves 
Wednesday to attend unothe* 
Stalin ’peace' conference ii. Paris,” 
then went on to call his “silly sym 
phony” “complete torture. Of 
course, it's true the gentry did dis
play a bit of non-savoir faire by 
labeling the compositions chosen 
“obscure” and Shaw’s clarinet 
playing “expert,” neither condi
tion being true.

Tim magazine reprinted bits of 
Sylvester’! article, went on to mur
der Shau in it. .isual dainty fash
ion, while Billboard’s scribe an
nounced intentions of muttering 
“Bop City Books In Muzak.”

All of these comments centered 
generally on either Me Shaw’s 
political affiliations (which are no 
more at issue than some of Mr. 
Hearst’s quaint shenanigans) nr 
the fact that classical music is 
boring in a nightclub.

The Point
Very few of the fourth estate 

raded the main point. That is that 
Shaw, having a fine idea and a 
tremendous apport unity to put it 
across, because »if his unbelievable 
vanity and lack of ability, suc
ceeded in not only making a laugh
ing stock of himself, but also in 
making it difficult for a genuinely 
talented conductor musician to do 
the sam< thing in the future.

In short, he has held a large Bec- 
ti .n of the music business up to 
ridicule, as well as tacking a pot 
onto chamber music.

If he had arrived with the 
Stuyvesant String quartet, three 
or four reeds, a harp and a piano, 
anc had played things within reach 
of his abilities, thing, might have 
been different. As is, this has prob
ably been the worst musical fiasco 
staged in this country within the

last twenty years
It should be added for the rec

ord that Down Beat tried for three 
straight evenings to sit down with 
Shaw, and get him to write an 
answer to this piece He evidently 
was unable to find the time, nnd 
thus there is no rebuttal.

Unoden
These* additional opinions should 

be entered: five of the string play
ers when queried a taut Shaws 
conducting ability aaid, “It’s nice 
to know the cigar store Indian 
hasn’t yet disappeared," while the 
audience cheering nt the conclu
sion of one of nis stanzas was 
asked by Shaw whether they were 
cheering him- -silence—or the con
clusion- -prolonged roars.

He evidently feels it is just a 
case of conning the untutored 
masse, to his ways of musical 
thinking and presentation

Most respectfully, thank God for 
also-there Ella Fitzgerald, whose 
lively, completely musical singing 
made Shaw‘-> performance more 
definitely pitiful in its entirety.

SHORT CUT to

MusicalKnowledge
Amazing new invention 
is marvelous aid to Mu
sic students, Pianists, 
Musicians. Teachers. 
Singers. Accompanists, 
Arrangers, etc. Shows at 
a glance how to play 
all Major and Minor 
scales and 1566 chords, 
also modulating, chime, 
popular and Jan chords 
and tells every key. Teaches

Playing Safe

play nightly at the new nighl 
• lull ol the Momingaide hotel,
HurleyviUe, N. Y

Quick course to players of all instrument 
make your own arrangements of “Hot” breaks.
choruses, obbligatos, embellishments, etc.

enacmbl
special choruses—modulation to other keys
—suspensions—anticipations—organ points—

Larceny
Un hunh, but how! Bringing a 

utterly untutored conductor who 
plays stiffly pedestrian clarinet in 
front of a miserably rehearsed 
symphonette is outright larceny 
with i. $5 opening night charge.

The press comments have been 
uniformly and crushingly unfavor
able. Earl Wilson reported that 
Shaw did “a rather unconvincing 
job.” “Bop” Sylvester of the News 
stated that “Shaw had the pourer 
classes as an audience at Bop City 
and they treated him with com-

One Example
An example of his ineptitude 

was evidenced in the Tansman 
Tryptyqut for Strings, which is a 
tight, nervously incessive work 
that requires almost perfect ac
ct nting and choice of tempos. Mr. 
Shaw devoted 24 minutes of 
rather lacklustre attention to the 
work. Vladimir Golschmann, when 
he recorded it with the St. Louis 
»■ymphony f-ome years ago, seemed » 
to find only slightly mo-e than 20 i % 
minute? was in order.

This kind of performance was 
typical. Indeed, after about thirty | 
m nutes, the onlookers became a 
little drowsy, wondered if they 
weren’t hearing a musical version 
of Gray’s Elegy In A Country

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO

lions and passing chorda. Basic progressions
and modern chord sequences in every key.
Colorful and varied introductions in all keys.
Formulas for constructing all chords. Inter
esting improvising material. Sliderule with

(Complete)

DA

Plantai

note«, harmouy,

DIZZY GILLESPIE*
has switched to

“JOHN LOVES MARY” 
but DIZ doesn't Love 
Mary, Diz doesn't even 
KNOW Mary — Anyone 
can see HE loves—DIG 

THAT LABEL!
You’d think it wns sable 
with that clinch a la Gable

00 PAPA, DA FOX BROS, suits ore 
gone/

STAY ON IT, Hoddy you'll come on like 
the dawn.

Stir up a COOL BREEZE—don't waitl 
THAT "icicle look" is strictly GOOD 

BAIT.
OOL YA KOO! Make o TWO BASS HIT. 
Like MANTECA, how crazy can you git? 
Prices are right os CUBANA BOP 
SAY EH, man, they fust wont ttap 
Want to groove like LOVER COME BACK

TO ME
Or bop like CUBANA BE?
Well, man, be c whii—make a none like 

"DIZ",
Let s ALGO "BUENO"—FOX BROS., that 

hl!

Diny GiUetfit iho** ñ n- 
titutwe FOX BROS. cm- 

do* Ltopwré Ski»

*That's right, man! Bop King, Dizzy Gillespie and hit great band
are another addition to the steadily growing number of top

greatest uniforms and accessories. You dig?

Order YOUR Leopard Skin Jacket as worn by Dizzy Gillespie—
NOW! only $39.50.

alien Bu 
6/2, b

Anthon,, 
port, I’« 
Denver,

Amar De: 
Arnold E 

5/11-24.
Austin, Jc 

■en, N. .

Barne». C 
Va., 6/1 
City 6/1

Barron. Bl 
pheum)

Basil Cou 
t

Hiutl *x>ui 
Beck, Budt 

b
bell, Curt 
Beneke, T

N. ,1 t 
apolis,. 
Beach, V 

kerkey, Bo 
nc - (Du 
l/SO, l>

Bishop, Bi

■kick, Bi
N. J„ Sa 

Mbit. Rui 
kanduynn 

Out 6/16, 
Brenna* 

Misa., h 
kooks, Ra 
>o»n Les 

(Rambo 
19. h 

«use, Hen 
Out 6/28, 
Antonio, 

kirkhurt . 
_daya, cl 
«era Vei 
Ts/ia. b

Uivm, Ose. 
Ctrl. Fran

(King Pl 
14. b: 
N J , 6/1 
6/1, t

Carley, Gail 
HL, nc

Carlyle. Ru 
6/16, b

Cavallaro, 1 
1/28. h

Charm, Hal
Chase Bill

Out 6/80 i 
Courtney, D

Ore.. 5 5 
Salt Lakt-

Davidaon, C 
DiPardi. Ti 

6/10-21, b
Dunahuv. Al

Doraey, lint 
5/16-22, n< 
5/27-6/2, i

J*”se, lum 
D-ake, Chori 

5/11, nc; 
5/15, nc

Djrhln Ed 
Out 7/6, h

Ellington, ( 
„5/10, t 
Everette Ja<

Farage, foe 
ven Mieh

Featherstone! 
5/10-80, b

JergUBon. Da 
Fina, Jack 

Out 5/23, 
7/4, b 

Filter, Chuci

Fotine, Larr;

^ber, Jan 
5/27, b

«w^Die, Diz 
5/15, nc;
he 

«axmart, C 
h 

■oodman, Be 
5/5-11, t; 
* t; (Ri

Chaun, 
sr

Glen 
JCavalier; ' 
«•W, Chuck

^Pton, L 
.¿M2. » 
’*’>»'*, Ca

Carlt. 
.Out 7/5, h 

Shorm 
Eric 

•bt 8/27, b
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ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION (26 issues) $5.00

Out (Casino) Quiney, Ill., 6/6-12«

APPLICATION FOR DOWN BEATS
Gonzales, Leon (Crown Propeller) Chica-Ha-

95.

ad

Petti, Emile 
Prüden, Hal

Embassy Four (Red Feather) L. A., nc 
Ennio's (Ambassador) NYC, h

Ragon, Don 
nc 
nc

Pablo, Don (Palm Beach) Detroit, ne 
Palmer, Jimmy (Rice) Houston, Out 6/19,

Pastor, Tony (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus, 
O., h

Pearl, Ray (Schroeder) Milwaukee. Out

Oliver, Eddie (Mocambo) L.A., nc
Overend, Al (Skyline) Billings, Mont., nc
Owens, Harry (St. Francis) San Fran

cisco, In 6/7, h

Ellington, Duke (Paramount) NYC, 
.5/10, t
Everette, Jack (On Tour) McC

This offer good in the United State«, pottestiom. end Canade only, and pertain to 
subscription« mailed direct to Down Boot only.

MAIL THIS TODAY

5/29, h
Peters Bobby (Blackhawk) Chicago, r
— • " (Baker) Dallas, h 

(Olympic) Seattle, b

BAND ROUTES49

0

Haines, Cyril (village Vanguard) NYC,

Staulcup, Jack (On Tour) ABC

Form ITI DB
« 704?

Thornhill, Claude (Glen Island Casino)

port. Pa.. Ou( 5/8, b; (Peabody) Mem
phis, 5/23-6'12, b

Meh 6/10-16, b: (Claridge) Memphis

Stuart, Nick (Claridge) Memphis, 5/7-27.

Applicarti Full Signatars
(Pisase Print or Write Name and Addreis Plainly)

COMPLETE LINE OF REEDS
AND ACCESSORIES

Charry 4288-Detroit-112 Joh« R

Sacasai < Havana-V ulrid) NYC. nc

Ark., h
Scotti, William (Ambu -tador) NYC, h
Snyder Bill (Shrimnn) Chicago, h
Stokes, Hal (On Tour) Allsbrook-Pum-

Hi.nmn, Lenny (Congre««) Chicago, Out

Hickman, Chester (New Haven) Chicago,

Hodges Trio. Freddie (Eau Claire) Enu

Holme», Alan (Astor) NYC, h

When in DETROIT

Instrument Troubles to

"otine, Larry (Melody Mill) Chicago, h

Chauncey (Beverly) New Orleans,

Carlton (El Rancho) Lns Vegas, 
Bwit 7/5. h 
"«7«. Sherman (On Tour) MCA 
“Vnes, Eric (Colgate Aud.) Jersey City 
wt 8/27, b

DETROIT HOME OF
SELMAR and BACH

Our Repair Departmeat

5/13-26, nc 
Rogens, Eddy (Thunderbird) Las Vegas

5/5-6/29, h 
' ' Warney (Flame) Duluth. Minn.,Ruhl.

Out 6/24, nc 
Ryan, Tommy (Arcadia) NYC, b

one year and receive the Personal Accident Insurance 
Policy described above

(To qualify for policy—‘ramlttanca matt accompany application)
Nams

Chicago, May 20, 1919 DOWN BEAT
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DANNY FERGUSON
Stylist af Flano"

ORCHESTRA
Hotel Rad uo 

Minnoapoli., Minn,,ota 
Direction- MCA

America'» No 1 Satophoahi 

CHARLIE VENTURA 
and hit New Sound» in Mutic 
Opening BLUR NOTI, Chit«««

Moy 23 
Mgl DON PALMER • DlrecHeo ABC

The Musical Blend" 
of

AL OVEREND 
2nd Year at 
Skyline Club

Billings, Montana

BAL BLUE 3
Plantation Club Fresno, Calif.

Direction

Jack Kurtze Agency
Beverly Hills, California

Allen, Barclay (Elitch’s) Denver, 5/19
6/2, b

Anthony, Ray (Vogue Terrace) McKees
port, Pa., 5/16-22, b; (Lakeside Park) 
Denver, 5/27-6/9, b

Arnaz. Desi (Orpheum) Omaha, 5/6-12, t
Arnold, Eddy (El Rancho) Las Vegas, 

5/11-24, h
Austin, Johnny (Sunset Beach) Almones-

Burnet, Charlie (Surf) Virginia Binet
Va., 6/10-16, nc; (Steel Pier) 
City, 6/19-25, h

Barron, Blue (Trianon) Chicago, 
pbeum) Omaha, In 5/20, t

Basie, Count (State) Cincinnati,

Atlantic

b: (Or-

5/20-26,

Basil, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t 
Beek, Buddy (Deming) Terre Haute, Ind.,

Bell, Curt (Stuyvesant) Buffalo, h 
Beneke, Tex (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N. J., Out 5/16, rh; (Circle) Indian-
a polis,, 6/9-16, (Surf) Virginia
Beach, Va., 7/4-10, nc»

Berkey, Bob (Casino) Quiney, Ill., 5/20-26, 
nc; (Dutch Mill) Delavan, Wis., 6/28
6/80, b

Blihop, BiUy (Rice) Houston, 6/17-7/11,

Mick. Baron (Legion) Perth Amboy. 
N. J., Saturdays, b

BMhie, Runs (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b
Ifandwynne, Nat (New Yorker) NYC, 

Out 6/15, h
Brennan. Morrey (Broadwater) Biloxi.

Miss., h
gooks, Randy (On Tour) ABO
gown, Les (Palladium) L. A., 5/4-80, b; 

(Rainbo Randevu) Salt Lake Oity, 6/15
19, b

Ifcsse, Henry (Balinese Room) Galveston,
Out 6/28, ne; (Lackland 

' Antonio, 6/27-6/2
Air Bawl San

lurkhart. Jay 
. days, cl 
Were, Verne 

6/15, b

(Nub HUI)

I Rainbow I

Chicago, Mon-

Denver, Out

C
Qd.et. Oscar (Lc Corr Rouge) NYC, ne 
Wie Frankie (RKO) Boston. 5/5-11, t:

(King Philip) Wrenthnm, Mass.. 5/12
14, b; (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 
Y. J., 5/17-23: (Palace) Cleveland. V26- 
8/1, t

Carlev Gaines (Terra Phizn) Springfield, 
UI, ne

Carlyle, Ruse (Claridge) Memphis, 6/27
5/16. h

Oavsllaro. Carmen (Antorj NYC, 6/18
1/28, h

Cham Hal (i.irnlval) NYC, Out 5/14, b 
Chase. Bill (Hill Top) Billings, Mont., 

Out 6/30 ne
I'ourtney, Del (Jantsm Beach) Portland. 

Ore, 5/5-11, b (Rainbow Randevu) 
Salt Lake City, 6/17-21, »>

D
Davldion. Cee (Ches Pareel Chicago, ne
BIPard Tony (Riverside) Des Moines, 

5/10-23, b
Dwahue. At (Statler) Waahingtcn, D. C.,

Dr'ay, J,mmy (Town Casino) Buff, Io, 
5/16-22 nc: (Surf) Virginia Beach, Va., 
5/27-6/2, nc

boisey Tommy I Jn Tour) MCI
Drake Charles (Skyliner) Ft. Worth. Out 

5/11 nc; (Skyline) Billing<. Mont., In 
5/15, nc

Djehb- Eddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 
Out 7/6, b

ftragi. Joe (Yellow Jacket) Grand 
ven, Mieh., rh

Featherstone, Jimmy (Trianon) Chicago 
5/10-30, b

l»rgu-on, Danny (Radisson) Minneapolis, h 
nna, Jaek «Claremont) Berkelej Calif., 

Out r>/23, h : ( Ambasrndor) L.A , 5/24
7/4, b

ToNer, Chuck (Biltmore! L.A . 5/26-7/20

«rber, Jan (Casino) Catalina, Calif., In
J/27’ b
«jMpie, Dizzy (Blue Note) Chicago, Out 

5/15, nc (Rot City) NYC, 6/16-7/27,

«¡nzma- Cesar (St. Charles) New Or- 
team, h

Benny (St. Louis) St. Louis, 
5/5-11, t; (Circle) Indianapolis, 5/19 

t; (Riverside) Milwaukee, 5/26-6/2,

«g. Glen (Capitol) NYC, 5/5-18, t;
(Cavalier) Virginia Beach, Va., 7/15-21, h

'••W* Chuck (Slapsy Maxie's) Hwd., ne

“•Pton, Lionel (Earle) Philadelphia, 

Cass (Henry Grsdy) Atlanta

EXPLANATION OP SYMBOLS b—ballroom h—hotel nc—night club; cl—cocktail Icunge; r—re.taurant: t-4hsat.i cc—country club rh— 
roadhouie; pc—private club NYC—Naw York City Hwd.—Hollywood L A —Loi Angslai ABC—Ai.oclated Booking Corp. (Joe Gla.sr). 
745 Fifth Avenue NYC FB—Frederick Fro. Corp., 75 E Wacker Dr Chicago MG—Moe Gale. 43 Wait Wth St NYC SAC General 
Artists Corp, RKO Bldg. NYC. h4cC—McConkey Music Corp, 853 Seventh Ave., NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of America, 745 Fifth Ave, 
NYC; Hto- Harold F Onlay 48« Suns«» ■ vd., Hwd WMA—Will am Morris Agency RKO Bldg NYC

Hecksher, Ernie (Fairmont) San Fran
cisco, h

Henderson, Skitch (Convention Hall) As
bury Park, N. J., In 5/27, b; (Surf) 
Virginia Beach, Va., 6/3-9, nc; (Steel 
Pier) Atlantic City, 6/11-17, b; (Moon
light) Cincinnati, 6/24-30, h

Herbeck, Ray (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 
h

Herman, Woody (Howard) Washington,

Towne Jack (Le Coq Rouge) NYC, nc
Tucker, Orrin (Aragon) Chicago, 6/21

7/31, b; (Elitch’s) Denver, In 8/8, b; 
(Cavalier) Virginia Beach Va., 8/26
9/5, h

Walker, 
Kans., 

Weems,

»illy

Ted

(Meadow Aerai! Topeka,

(Maceo’s) Galveston, ne;

D.C. 5/27-6/2. T 
Howard, Eddy (Capitol)

James, Harry (Casino 
Park, Calif., 6/3-7/28, 

Jensen, Jens (Shy-Ann) 
nc

Jerome, Henry (Edison)

NYC, 5/19-26, t

Gardens) Ocean

Cheyenne, Wyo.,

NYC. h
Johnson, Buddy (Savoy) N\ C. Out 

b; (Apollo) NYC. 7/1-7, t
Jones, Spike (On Tour) MCA
Jurgens, Dick (Aragon) Chicago,

6/2,

Out
5/15, "b; (Statler) NYC, 5/16-6/11, h

K
Kanner, Hal (Statler) Buffalo, h
Kaye, Sammy (Palace) Youngstown, 5/16

18, t.: (Buffalo) Buffalo, 5/19-25, t
Keene, Bob (Swan) Hwd.. nc
King, Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, In 5/18, h
Kisley, Steve (St. An'hony) San An

tonio, Out 5/25, h

Lang, Bob (Teen Town) Rochester, N. Y., 
Out 6/1, b

LaSalle, Dick (Blackstone) Chicago, h
Le Winter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h
Little, Austin (Bengalaire) Oklahoma 

City, -nc
Lombardo, Guy (Riverside) Milwaukee, 

5/26-6/1, t; (Radio City) Minneapolis, 
6/3-9, t; (Chicago) Chicago, 6/10-23, t; 
(Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 7/7-8Z3. h

Lombardo, Victor (Paramount) NYC, t
Long, Johnny (Shamrock) Houston, 5/26

6/22, h .
Luby, Wayne (Pleasant View) Richmond, 

Ind.

Marino, Johnny (Copa) Pittsburgh, nc 
Martin. Freddy (Palace) Yo>ingzto»'

5/9-11 t (Circle) Indianapolis, 5/12
14, t. lEdgewatei Bench) Chicago, 6/10
0, h, (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 8/4-81, 

h t
Mastens, Frankie (Stevens' Chicuxu, h
Master Viek (Silver Spur) Phoenix, 

Ariz., ne
McIntyre, Hal (On Tour) GAC
McKinley, Ray (Deshler-Wallick) Colum

bus. O., ^ '5-18, h
Millar, Bill (Statler) Boston, h 
Mill Inder, Lucky (Paradise) Detroit, 5/8» 

12, t
Morales, Noro (China Doll) NYC, po 
Mooney, Lrt (Bill Green’s) Pit««burgh, 

5/6-19, ne
Morgan Rum t Palladium) L.A., 5/81

6/27. I.
Morton, Ray (Eddy’s) Kansas City, r 

N
Nagel, 1 rvddy (Muelilebaeh) Kansu City, 

Ou. 5/10. h. (Peony Park) Omaha, In 
5/27, b; (Riverview) Da Moines, In 
6/10, b .

Neighbors, Paul i Claremont) Berkeley, 
Calif., 7/12-8/21. h

Noble. Leighton ( Ambassador) L.A., Out 
5/28, h; (Clairmont) Berkeley, Calif., 
In 5-24, h t

Nunez, Tommy (Delano) Miami Beach, h

Raye, Charley tDel Rio) San Pedro. Calif., 
Ont 7/1, nc

Reid, Don (Oh Henry) Willow Springs,
III., b ,

Ramirez, Ernie (Morocco) Denver, Colo 
Reed, Tommy (Claridge) Memphis, Out 

" ‘ ' (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky5/6, h;

Sands, Carl .(Oriental) Chicago, t 
Scheben. Larry (Jack Tar) Hot Springs,

phrey
Straeter, Ted (P.dnKt House) Chicago, h 
Strong, Benny ( Lakeside Pai ' ) Denver

5/13-28, ICnano) Walled Laki

7/1-7 h
Sundy, Will (Starteri Detroit, h

New Rochell«, N. Y f d-23, I. 
Towne, George (Vogue Terraeo) McKees

Hughes. Percy (Snyder’s) Minneapolis, nc
Hummel, Bill (Bellerive) Lake Charles, 

Iza.. Out o/20, nc
Hunt, Floyd (Guy) Springfield, O., h
Hunt, Pee Wee (Sky Way) Cleveland, Out 

5/16, nc; (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus, 
O., 5/19-6/15, h

BUDDY RICH
HIS WFL SUPER CLASSIC DRUMS
Currently Starring on Television

Eddie Condon Floor Show"
WNBT — SATURDAYS

(Claridge) Memphis, In 7-29, h
Williams, Gene (Glen Echo) Glen Echo, 

Md.. 5/14-27, b
Williams, Griff (Lakeside Park) Denver, 

6/10-23, b
Winslow. George (Martinique) Chicago, r
Wolever, Dick (Phillips) Hot Springs, 

Ark., r
Welk, Lawrence (Roosevelt) NYC, Out 

5/18, h; (Casino) Walled Lake, Mich., 
6/24-30, b; (Elitch’s) Denver, In 8/20 
b

Ink Spots (Palomar) Vancouver, B. C., 
Out 5/8, nc ; (Barbary Coast) San Fran
cisco, 5/10-23, nc; (Carnival) Minne
apolis, 6/9-22, nc; (Bill Green’s) Pitts
burgh, 6/24-7/6

O
Odom Quartet, King (Chubby's) Camden«

N. J., 5/16-29, nc
Ory, Kid (Beverly) Hwd., no
Otis, Hal (Sherman) Chicago, h

ZaBach, Florian (Mayflower) Washington, 
D. C., h

Zelle, Joey (Ritz) Bridgeport, Conn., b

Jacquet, Illinois (Regal) Chicago, Out 
5/12, t; (Earle) Philadelphia, 7/1-7, t

J.J.J.'s Trio (Echo) Walpole, Mass., Out 
6/15, r

Johnson. Bill (Astor) Allentown, Pa., cl 
Jordan, Louis (Royal) Baltimore, 5/6-12, 

t; (Howard) Washington. D. C., 5/18
19, t; (State) Hartford, 5/20-22, t; 
(Paradise) Detroit, 5/27-6/2, t

K
Kane, Artie (Larry’s) Tampa, Fla., nc
King, Rickey (Red Fox) Lynn, Mass., nc

Palmer, Jack (Iceland) NYC, r
Panchi to (VersaiUes) NYC, no
Paris Trio, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC, 

nc
Phillips Trio, Sonny (49 Club) Pueblo, 

Colo., nc
Pierre, Al (Spruce Grove) Fairbanks, 

Alaska, nc
Pritchard’s Korny Klowns, Dave (Oak

hurst) Somerset, Pa., Out 6/28, r

Combos Lane Ralph (Pierre) NYC, h 
Larkin, Ellis (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Leighton, Johnny (De Soto) Savannah,

Ga., h

Ranch, Harry (Click) Philadelphia, ne
Ravel, Arrhw (Larchmont Lodge) U.rth- 

mont, N. Y., nc
Robie, Chet (Cairo) Chicago, el
Ruaaell. Pee Wee I Riviera • NYC, ne

Abbey. Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, cl
Allen, Red (Continental) Milwaukee, Out 

5/8, h
Arislo-Kats (Casino) Auburn, Ala., nc
A instrong Louis (Falcon) Detroit, 5/10

23, nc: (Carnival! Minneapolis, 7 21
8/3, nc

Bal-Blue Three (Plantation) Fresno, Calif., 
nc

Bell Tone Trio (Silver Spur) Brooklyn, nc
Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Brudfi-hl. Den & Clemons, Jane (Look

out) Covington, Ky., nc
Brewer, Johnny (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Broome. Drex (Commercial) Elko, Nev.,

h 
Butterfield, Billy

Calloway, Cab 
5/12-25, nc 

Cassella, Danny

(Nick’s) NYC, nc 
C

(Carnival) Minneapolis,

i Blackstone) Chicago, h
Cassidy, Joe (Apollo) Chicago, d 
Castellanos, Al (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Chittison, Herman (Village Vanguard)

NYC, nc
Collins, Lee (Victory) Chicago 
Costers (Capitol Inn) Sacramento, Calif.,

Coble, Vic (Shobar) Evansville, Ind., nc
Cole Trio, Nat (Royal Roost) NYC, 5/5

25, nc
Conn, Irving (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h
Cooper, Allen 
Corber, Gene

S. C., nc 
Cosmopolitans 
Crayton, Pee

(Iceland) NYC, r 
(Forest Hills) Greenville,

(Old Hickory) Chicago, el 
Wee (Paradise) Detroit,

5/6-12, t. (State) Cincinnati. 5/1S-». t

Daily, Pete (Eddie Spivak's) Hwd., ne 
Dardanelle Trio (Park Sheraton) NYC, h 
Davis, Eddie (Larue) NYC, nc
Dee Trio, Johnny (Hawaiian Palms) Lin

den, N. J., ne
Deems, Barrett (Randolph Square) Chi

cago, el
Delta Rhythm Boys (Bagatelle) NYC, ne
DeParis, Wilbur (Child’s Paramount) 

NYC. r
Deuces Wild (Carnival) Pittsburgh, nc 
DiMaggio, Vince (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Dixielanders (Isbell’s) Chicago, r
Donn Trio (Marvel-Mar) Mill Valley, 

Calif., r
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Rustic Cabin) En

glewood, N. J., nc
Duin Trio, Constance (Wee Rainey's) 

Grand Rapids, Mich., el
Durso, Michael (Copacabana) NYC, nc

Fields Trio, Irving (Senator) Atlantic 
City, h

Flamingos (Miramar) Wheeling, W. Va.» 
nc

Four Shades of Rhythm (Bar O’Musio) 
Chicago, cl

Four Steps of Jive (Hollywood) Roches
ter, Minn., nc

Four Tunes (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, h
Fulcher Trio, Charles (Partridge Inn) 

Augusta, Ga., h

Go -Ion Trio (Duluth) Duluth. Minn, h
Graham. Hal (St. George) Brooklyn, h

6/26. h

Claire, Wie., h

Bring Your

IVAN C. KAY

Madrick, 
Manone, 
Matthey, 
McGuire, 

nc

Bernie (Rudy’s Rail) NYC, nc 
Wingy (Wingy’s) Hwd., nc 
Nyoola (Plaza) NYC, h 
Betty (Buster’s) Orange, Tex.,

Miles, Dick (Pi-cadill>> Pensicola, Ila., nc
Mlles Trio, Wilma (Carpenter’s) Pensa

cola, Fla., r
Miller, Max (Hi-Note) Chicago, nc
Mills Brothers (RKO) Bi - on, 5/5-11, t: 

(Diane) Union. N. J., 5/13-17, nc : (Hon
-ry) Detroit, 5/16-22, n>-

Mole, Miff (Be< Hive) Chicago, ne
Monchito t Ambassador / Chicago, h
Munroe Al (Nestle Inn) Astoria, L. L, 

N. Y„ nc

Neimer Trio, Charlie (Melody Inn) Lan
caster, Pa.. Out 5/14. nc

Novel-Acks (Hub) Burlington. Ia., nc

Scott, Dell (Tradewinds) Baton Rouge, 
La., nc

Shaw, Joel (Delmonico’.«) NYC, h
Shaw, Milt (St. Riwis) NIC. h
Shearing, George (Cafe Society) NYC, ne 
Sheedy, Jack (Sir Francis Drake) San 

Francisco, Sundays, h
Silhouettes (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 

Out 5/12, h
Singleton, Zutty (Club 47) Hwd., ne 
Skylarks (Bowman’s) Aurora, II)., cl 
Spanier, Muggsy (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc 
Spotlighters (Hickory House) NYC, nc 
Stone, Kirby (Continental) Milwaukee, 

Out 5/15, nc ; (Falcon) Detroit, 5/17
6/20, nc

Struttili’ Sam (19th Hole) NYC, nc 
Stylists (Commando) Henderson, Ky., Out 

5/15, nc
Sunsetters (Palomino) Cheyenne. Wyo., ne 
Sykes, Roosevelt ( Hollywood) Chicago, M 
Synco-ettes (Blue Heaven) Chicago, nc

(Modulate to Page 19)

SPECIAL OFFER AVAILABLE 
TO DOWN BEAT READERS

An All Coverage Limited Personal Accident 
Insurance Policy Protecting You

While traveling, working 
or playing.

For Lost of Life, Limb, 
Sight, Time.

Coverage wherever you are 
—whatever you are doing.

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED. HERE ARE THI BENEFITS! 
I. Steam Railroad, 0 ieiel Rail road Stesmthlp Airplane: Lom of Lite limbs, Sight 
—$5,000.00. Monthly indemnity to. lou of Time for 6 month, at $50 0d per month 
Z Inteiurben Street Car, Elevated, Subway, Tarlcab. Motor But: Lot. of Lita Limb., 
Sigh«—$1 500.00. Monthly Indemnity for Lon of Time for 4 month., at $38.00 per 
month
3 Automobile, Redestri an 8 Other Specified Accident., .on of Life, Limbs, light— 
$500.00- Monthly Indemnity for Lots of Time for 3 month., at $10.00 per month
4 Unspecified Accident’ Lon of Lite, Limb., Sight—$150.00. Monthly Indemnity for 
Lou of Time for 2 month., at $10.00 per month.
5. Hoipltal Benefit.: Ino s.is of 50% in coy of the monthly Indemnltle., If you *ro 
confined to a hoipitel (Limit—40 day.)

THE POWN BiAf ACCIDENT-POLICY PROViDES ALL THIS NECESSARY PROTEC
TION WITH EACH NEW SUBSCRIPTION OR RENEWAL.

INSURANCE POLICY
Encloted is $5.00. I wish to subscribe to DOWN BEAT for

I am now a subscriber to DOWN BEAT and wish to con
tinue my subscription for an additional year and receive a 
Personal Accident Insurance Policy as described

Addrau City State

Occupation Dato of Birth

Are you Blind or Deaf? Ar, you Crlpplad?

Full Name of Beneficiary R,l«tiomhlp to Inwrad
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I BEATS AND OFFBEATS
By ALAN ABEL

Draper Doubles
If your Down Beat subscription ex

pires with this issue, send your renewal 
today and avoid running the risk of 
missing * copy.

Down Beat is published every 
other Friday.

P" LEARN TO ARRANGEAI
»y.t.m <.f MOIIEKN APPLIED AHHAM.IM;.

Columbus—A leading exponent of modern drumming re
cently passed away. He was Ariel Cross, of Des Moines, Iowa. 
Mr. Cross was a strong defendant of a policy which would 
place percussion on a par with other instruments. He is going 
ia be missed by many for his dy-^ 
namic and progressive ideas about
promoting better drumming.

We are all aware of the un
healthy situation existing today 
that denies an up and coming 
drummer the opportunity to major 
in percussion in most universities. 
One outgrowth of this educational 
discrepancy is the feeling among 
many musicians that “drummers 
aren’t musicians”—that “anybody 
can beat a drum.”

Sore Thumb*
Then, too, many drummers have 

this same attitude—one that makes 
too many of them stand out like a 
sore thumb when they are com
pared with the schooled drummer. 
Bandleaders are beginning to search 
for drummers who can do more 
than just play “with a beat,” and, 
little by little, drummers them
selves are becoming more conscious 
of the training and technique re

even if it is muddled. It’s also 
easier to fake rolls on a tubby 
snare.

quired in order to play good drums.
Slowly but surely, drumming can 

and will be recognized as the art
it is. So let’s keep those standards
up high and in the meantime we 
can help each other improve the 
field as a whole by passing along 
helpful information.

Our drums are manufactured to 
stand all kinds of abuse, but their 
sound depends a lot on the way 
we tension heads and snares. Some 
drummers like a “tubby” snare 
tone. One reason for this is that 
no one ean figure out what they’re 
playing—everything sounds tricky

Glassy
The opposite extreme is the drum

mer who likes the “glassy” snare 
sound. With heads tightened to the 
breaking point he can shock the 
boys in the band with his explo
sive effects. The happy medium, 
though, is a nice crisp tone that 
will blend well musically and also 
sound as a snare drum should.

To get this crisp effect, the bat
ter head should be a little tighter 
than the snare head. Once you 
reach this tone, keep it by adjust
ing your heads only when weather 
conditions force you to compensate 
the tension. The best policy is to 
let the heads alone. Keep your 
drums away from excessive heat 
und rooms with constantly chang
ing temperatures. Too many drum
mers are playing with their tom
tom and base dram heads too tight 
and their snare heads too loose.

A little experimentation will show 
you the approximate tension to 
maintain to take advantage of the 
best possible tone to be had from 
your drums.

Many people have written in ask
ing information about an easy way 
to become a good drummer. We 
have always had to release the sad 
news that there is no easy way and 
that there are a lot of special skills 
involved in order to become a good 
drummer. It all revolves around

Phenix City, Ala.—New vocalist 
with the Frankie Schenk band is 
former single singer-pianist Helen 
Draper. Tall, red-haired, North Car
olinian Helen oceasionally sits at 
the keyboard now, as intermission 
feature, in addition to her regular 
vocal chores. The Schenk band fin
ished a five-week date at the Club 
Royale in Savannah before opening 
at the new Chad’s Rose room here.
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by leading arrangers. Instruction available 
through personal lessons or by mail.
Call, write or phono for full informa
tion and free chord chart.

DICK JACOBS —SY OLIVER 
(11th Floor)

1619 Broadway—N. Y. 19—Circle 7-2900
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training, practice, and experience.
To those who are curious about 

the art of drumming and are start
ing from the beginning, we might 
suggest a very unique and infor
mative self-instructor that has just 
been released. If you are interested 
in this material, drop a line to 
Sidney David, c/o Ludwig and Lud
wig, Elkhart, Ind.

Example I is a typical four bar 
drum solo. Work it out slowly at 
first until you can reach a moder
ate tempo and observe the sticking.

Example II is an example of 
what you might do with the ac
cents in a four-bar break. Work 
it out as with Example I and again 
observe sticking. The more speed 
you can work this up to, the more 
effective it will be.

Example III shows a standard 
rhythmic figure. Note that the left 
stick is playing the same pattern 
as the right. This is excellent “on 
the job” training for a weak left 
hand.

(Ed. Note: Send questions to Alan Abel, 
32 15th AveuM, Columbus, Ohio. Enclose 
self-addressed stamped envelope for per
sonal reply.)

Krupa, Dorsey To 

Play Canada Dates
Vancouver, B. C.—Gene Krupa 

due in for a one-niter at the Ex
hibition Gardens on May 24, with 
Tommy Dorsey expected in June. 
British American Artists also an
nounce the possibility of a Lionel 
Hampton date in either July or 
August.

The Kenny Almond boptet is set 
as intermission band for the Kru
pa one-niter. The group, spotting 
many fine local musicians, is well 
known in this area. Personnel in
cludes: Kenny Almond, trumpet; 
Dave Pepper, trombone; Ches Cot
ter, tenor and guitar; Ted Collins, 
piano; Leo Foster, bass, and Mic
key McMartin, drums. Vocalist is 
Marilyn Frederickson.

Gracie Fields date at the Cave 
cancelled until fall “due to over
seas committments.” Jacques Sing
er recently signed a three-year 
contract to continue as conductor 
of the Vancouver symphony or
chestra. The symphony obtained a 
$5,000 civic grant to keep out of 
the red.

—Marke Paise

n-M
S.D.

B.D.
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Op, Leader Purchase 
Corpus Christi Club

Corpus Christi—Frank Duprey, 
ex-club operator from Muskegon, 
Mich., and bandleader Hal Wasson 
have purchased the Riviera club 
here from Mike Frangos.

Wasson opened with a Dixie 
group in April. Unit features Dave 
Stout, pianist-arranger; Dutch 
Soldwell, trumpet, and Dave Ras- 
bury, trombone

SCHOOL of MODERN MUSIC
Eull-time 8-year Diploma Courses Con
centrating in the Popular Field ; Piano, 
Voice, Arranging, Musical Theatre, 
Workshops in Son« Writing, Radio Pro
duction, School Orchestra, Theatrical 
Productions, Broadcasts. Chorus, Re-

G loo 
School

sion July 6-August 31. 
Veteran-approved. 16th

Write Admissions Director for Catalog 
284 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 15, Mass.

ANTHONY

Antone and

ANTONE 
Strand Theatre 

Bldg.
1585 Broadway & 

48th St.
N. Y. C.i Suite 304 
Ph. Columbu8-9866 

INSTRUCTION 

GUITAR 
TENOR BANJO 

MANDOLIN 
Luisotti Studios

PIA 
Adaptabl 
Our Mon 
break». Í

tune*. S«' 
month»- ? 

"THE 
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VOCALISTS
Study Singing With America’s Leading 

Teacher of Voice 

RUSSELL BROOKS 
Teacher of 

Buddy DiVito, Columbia Recording Artist 
Betty Bryan with Don McGrane 

Carmen Revelle—Chez Paree, Chicago 
Approved G. I. Training

BROKELL STUDIOS, INC.
22 E. Van Buren St. Entire 2nd Floor 

WEbeter 9-285S Chicago S DBS

Menry Adler S^ta* tollin & welch
DRUM & MUSIC STUDIOS

INSTRUCTION IN ARRANGING. VOICE. AND AU MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS BY PROGRESSIVE NAME BAND MUSICIANS 

Musical Instruments • Repairs • Accessories
1011 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa. Phone Walnut 2-2331

nnDYßfiOlDn-ODOLPHUSiöooCHEnTHOm
SAXOPHONE - INsfR^W~—TRUMPET 
CLARINE T

S€ND »OK OUPfiD-LIB BOOK ON CHORD -REROIN^vLE V£N-COURSES 
FOR TRUMPE T-CLARINET AND TENOR S«X. PRICE^IQO

<11 GUL^18 — ST. NCU) VORK 19. N/l< PHONE BRYANT-8- 6749^

YOU CAN SING
IF TAUGHT BY KLING 

ih^IKl GINNY SIMMS ■ ■ W WGINNY SIMMS
GORDON MacRAE 
BARRY WOOD 
HORACE HEIDT . . . are just a few of those who have
studied Voice with NORMAN KLING—America’s 

most celebrated vocal instructor.
Phone WEbater 9-71 SB

NORMAN KLING STUDIOS
407-0 Kimball Hall. 25 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, III, 

(Out-of-Town Students Send $2 for 
Norman Kling's Home Study Voice Course.)

New Jersey MUSICAL COLLEGE
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL OF MUSIC 0.1. APPROVED •

RALPH GANCI—Piano, Voice—Pupil Siloti—Formerly NBC—Pupils in 
Radio—Shows—Hollywood—Metropolitan Opera

DANNY HURD—Authorized Schíllinger Teacher—formerly with J. Dorsey

AL KLINK—Sax, Clarinet, Hute—formerly with Glenn Miller

JOE MAINO—Bass—formerly with Paul Whiteman

HARRY HIRSCH—Percussion—formerly with Toscanini—Stokowski

STAG! TRAINING—RADIO—AU INSTRUMENTS—VOICE—DRAMATICS 
OPEN AU YEAR 'ROUND

1890 BOULEVARD, JERSEY CITY 5, NEW JERSEY

Have You 
Studied 
Harmony?

Become a MUSIC LEADER 
Earn Good Money

A mastery of our HOME STUDY 
COURSE—in the field of your 
choice—will put you in position 
to obtain the outstanding posi-

HARMONY AND OTHER AD
VANCED MUSICAL TECHNIQUES 
ARE USED BY TODAYS MUSIC
LEADERS

schools, churches, on radio pro
grams—wherever music is used 
at incomes that attract. Step into 
the place of leadership.
Check and mail coupon below 
for descriptive catalog and sam
ple lesson.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Dept. E-122, 2B E Jackion Blvd.. Chicago 4, IIUroii

□ Piano, Teacher’s Normal Course O
□ Piano. Student’s Course
□ Public School Mus.- Beginner’s □ 
H Public School Mus. Supervisor’s O 
□ Advanced Composition
□ Ear Training & Sight Singing □

Choral Conducting 
Dance Band Arranging 
History & Analysis of Music
Cornet-Trumpet □ Harmony □
Professional Cornet-Trumpet □
Double Counterpoint

S Voice 
Guitar 
Q Mandolin
Violin 
Clarinet 
Saxophone
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Exclusive Photos!

BANDS IN ACTION
forma- CloMxy, 8x10. I nobtainable el*ewhere.

ARRANGERS' CORNER CLASSIFIED
ER
7-2900 ARSENE STUDIOS

I5A5-D BROADWAY, N. YM
By SY OLIVER and DICK JACOBS

New York—Au we proiuiaed, thi- issue will be devoted to

IE
PIANO-BREAKS! 
Adaptable to Violin, Clarinet, Sax, ate. 
Our Monthly Break Bulletin is full of hot 
break», figures and boogie effect» so you

questionn, f>o let’- go. B. B. of New York want- to know if 
there ii an) way of copyrighting M>ngH other thun Mending the 
usual $4 to Washington? Yes, there is. By sending a copy of 
the «ong to yourself via registeredA

ay &

0 304 
i ‘>865
UN
R

4JO 
N

tunes. Send 20c for a copy or *2 for U 
sonth* Mention if teacher.

’ THE AXEL CHRISTENSEN METHOD'
sradio D, P.O. Ho* 185, VhMIoa, HL

|0P FOLIO ............................ !
fhr.iIng . . . chord progressions 
and their application

TRIO ARRANGEMENTS . . !

$2.00

$2.50

ig

Write for FREE temple miniature score 
and IM for Guitar Bau and Plane

THE HOUSE OF MODERN MUSIC
15734 Snowdsn Av,. • Detroit 11, Michigan

mail. While it isn’t as official as a 
government copyright, it will stand 
up in any court of law.

V.S., of Montreal, comes in with 
that question of how to voice five 
reeds in the Glenn Miller type voic
ing. Here’s the illustration By tho 
way, if you don’t-have the five 
sax« i, you can -ubstitute a trumpet 
or trombone playing in felt hat.

C.W., of Alhambra, Calif., wants 
to know what we suggest at a good
way to get depth in big band ar 
ranging. The best thing w< know 
is to use roots nnd fifths of chord 
on the bottom of the voicing and 
keep them low. Here’s an example:

Ex. 3

Mui

JO

SENSATIONAL SONO PARODIES 
Original material, written by an established 
writer who specialises in good, solid nite 
club parodies. Over 150 to select from. Dif
ferent situations, socko and funny endings. 
Current and standard tunea. Can be used 
anywhere. Free lists on request.

MANNY GORDON
Ilf W North Ave., Milwaukee S, Wise.
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• ACCORDION MICROPHONE 
with volume & tone control», ex
tremely aimpie mounting. 37.50 
• AMPLIFIERS for gutter, ac
cordion 6 models 59.95 to 199.00 
VIBRAVOX models from 139.00

n» D1HUKT1I8 «if. ieiuh.ii

3 Great Harmony Items
• Medern Harmony by 5. Sochtor 81.00
• Fopar Musical Slide Rule
• Keyboard Harmony and 

Improvisation Paulson ............
KING MUSIC CORP.

153 W 42nd St.. N Y.

1.00

1.50

I 8d0?HLOTOs25«a.
G«nuina 8x10" glo$$y photos of your fa
vorite band loaders ana vocalhts. New an- 
Itraed illustrated catalog free with first 
order—OR—Send dollar tor 6 photos and 
catalog now.
BAND PHOTOSTXkW

-SWING PIANO—BY MAIL Stop! Look!
Read! New eelf-teachiug method. 30 Let
tone 33.00. CHORDS. BREAKS. HARMONY. 
THEORY. SCALES, CHORD INVERSIONS. 
BOOGIE WOOGIE. ETC. C.O.D. accepied. 
Money back guarantee.

ALSO
CLASSICAL ENTHUSIASTS: Piano Soloa
Pino Concerto No. 2.
Keyboard Trick .............

F«ii. Valse in C Mlnnr

82.00
3.00
1.00
1.00

Al your dealer, or direct—C.O.D. accepted. 
MUSIC DEALERS write for Hit.

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS
r.O. Boi 1.102 Omaha 8, Nobra.ka

—DANCE BANDS ' ■ — 
We offer you Modern Printing and Publicity 
eervice, obtainable nt do other house. Sta
tionery, Advertising Post Cards, Letters and. 
ideas, when sent to Clubs, Ballrooms, etc., 
will keep your band busy. 100 Cuts to dress 
up your advertising at no extra coot. Wil) 
add prestige to any band. SAMPLES FREE.
POPULAR DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS 

These are Back numbers, like new. Contain 
Standards, Rhumbas, Hita, etc. NO LISTS.
13 for 12 37 for I'. 75 for 110

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY
Printed in 2 colors with your FULL NAME 
od rag bond with cut of ANY musical Inat. 
100 Ltda. 75 Env. 12 POSTPAID. We now 
have Modern Giri Piano cut. The Most 
Unique Stationery ever offered. Stamps ac
cepted. No. C.O.D.*a. Double Order 33.50.
_ terminal orchestra service
48I®1/» Kimball Suite 710 Chicago 25

Twenty-five Coal« per Word—Minimum 10 Words
50c Extra for Box Service

Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count Name, Addreu City and State)

Classified Deadline—One Month 
Prior to date of Publication

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must pass tho rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Sown teat readers from the unworthy.

AT LIBERTY
TROMBONIST. Young conservatory student. 

Single, will travel. Available after June 
17. Clair West, Kohler Hall, Berea, Ohio.

GOOD 5-PIECE COMBO and male vocalist, 
will travel, prefer club dates. Contact 
Bob Bodine, 3818 N. Sheffield, Chicago.

Ex. 1 CLAP

Trs------------?
ALTO TENOR

FIFTH

MUSIC PRINTED—200 Professional coplea 
120.00—100 Autographed copies In color 
370.00—Recordings. URAB DB, 245 West 
34th St., New York (Stamp Booklet),

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTSFour to eight 
men. 75c per arrangement. Zep Meissner, 
5015 Biloxi, No. Hollywood, California.

ORCHESTRA — any instrumentation, non
union, music students, over 21. Play 
anything, anywhere. Summer location 
preferred. Charles Lake, 34 Grove Street, 
Chelsea, Mass.

GIRL TENOR, doubles, 23, neat appearance.
Read, fake, sing. Box A-580, Down Beat, 
Chicago 1.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
WANTS JAMBS BRUNSWICK and Vanity 

records. Louis V. Cardillo, 49 Vohlander 
St., Sha worn et, R. I.

P. B. of Findlay, Ohio, has a 
band of three brass und one sax 
and want- out opinion as to a suit
able voicing. Here's our idea on the 
subject:

Ex. 2
TRPT.

TRPT;

SAX

TRB.

ROOT^
D.S.P., of Wethersfield, Conn., 

wants t*> know if a suspension 
must resolve to its chordal tone. 
By no means. Unresolved suspen
sions are quite common.

And a parting thought: Don’t 
disguise the melody too much in 
the first chorus of your arrange
ment. Let the people know what 
the song is.

(Ed. Note: Send quMtlctns to Sy Oliver 
and Dick Jacoba. 1619 Broadway, New 
York 19. Eneloae aelf-addreaaed, stamped

TRUMPET MAN, double drums, vocals. Will 
travel. Box A-581. Down Beat, Chicago 1.

THOSE RECORDS YOU WANT ar. Hated In 
our free catalog Send torteare today 
THE RECORD CENTER, 2217 E Ui. 
aissippi Ave., Boston, Maas.

PALKENER RROS. RECOROS. 388 Columba. 
Ave.. Boston, Mhss.

FOR SALE
RETAIL MUSIC BUSINESS In city of 75,000. 

Top franchises on band instrument«, 
guitars, accordions, etc. Excellent loca
tion. Box A-583, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS- the finest In Hot 
Jazz. Blue, Stomp,, Piano, Guitar Solo«. 
Dixieland—N« w OrieniM Swing and Be- 
lop combo, Books n Jazz Write for 
r. ta' > I BLUE NOT1' RECORD? 767 
Lexington Ave., New York 21, N. Y.

ORCHESTRA COATS (used), white, beige, 
double breast, cleaned, pressed, 34.00. 
Tuxedo trousers, S6.00. WALLACE, 2416 
N. Halsted St., Chicago 1.

FREE CATALOG. Hard-to-get JAZZ records.
J. Rose, 211 E. 15th, NYC 8.

MISCELLANEOUS
HUNDREDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 

rebuilt and new, including vibraphones, 
Zildjian cymbals and accessories. 10 day 
trial. Free bargain list. MEYER’S, 464-R 
Michigan, Detroit 26. Michigan.

GUITARISTS 
Add to your knowledge. Professional mate
rial. 60 Modern Licka. Rune, Fill-ins, from 
recordings of top-flight artists. Note and num
ber system. Chord cymbole, position» given 
Introductory offer. Guitar eolo. 31.00 poet- 
paid. Copied chorueee. modernistic chords 
available. Send for literature. No C.O.D. 

PLAY-RITE MUSIC
Lock Bos 267 Ckteoge 00, III.

The Dentist 
Advises

TENOR LIBRARY FOR SALE—Suite 37, 385 
Westminster Su, Providence, R. I.

(HtYSUCTfON pr.^resalv« ja» harmony 
—Improvisation All instruments. Lloy 
Lifton Call or writ* for appointment 
VICTOR COOK STUDIOS, t yon 6 
Healy bld, . 64 E. Jacksan Blvd.. Suita 
409, Chicago 4. WEbster 9-2294.

NEW MODEL SS Premier multibox ampli
fier. For bargain call BUtterfield 8-7652, 
NYC.

SONGWRITERS: A piano arrangement and 
five duplicate copies suitable for mailing, 
310.00. Louis E. Gould, Music Arranger, 
Wakefield. R. L

HELP WANTED

PIANO SECRETS!
52 SECRETS!—R«m. Fill,. 6r«ok>..

Tricks, Chord Symbols, «te... 5! 00 
BE-EOF PIANOI '5 tall solo« > 51.00 
52 INTROS <8ig book—oil styles) $2 00 
te MODULATIONS (N«w folio I SI.00 
All er« duth.nfic PROFESSIONAL styles 
Monay Roch Guarani«« No COD orders

LEIGHTON GUPTILL (B02>
345 Hudson SI., New York, N V.

Chicago—Question— I play clar
inet and my front teeth are 
crooked 1 want to know if this 
condition has any effect on my 
getting a good tone.

MUSICIANS, travel, locations, some jazz, 
combo. Sam Stevens, Cozad, Nebraska.

DRUMMERSI FREE) Percussion chart! Drum 
bargain list. Sutton, 1266 Broadway, 
NYC r.

Answer If the teeth were

LEARN

PIANO 
TUNING

AT HOME

NOW! Hie new 
EMCEE magazine 

Contain» original material.

Noveltie». Skit«, Dialogue. 
Song». Patter. Gag». Jokes. 
Subscription. II. Add II 
for 4 gagpacked back issues.

. EMCEE -Desk 2
* 1508 So. Homan Ave.

Chicago 23, 111.

Learn with sound recordings 
In 30 doys. Electric record 
player, recordings, tools and 
instructions furnished. An 
uncrowded profession with 
unlimited income. Write 
Dept. B for details today.

CAPITOL CITY TUNING SCHOOL
211 E Michigon Ave Lanitng, Mich

MUSICIANS WORK IN COMFORTI
Use our FOLDAWAY chair cushion, inch 
thick bonded foam rubber, encased in dur
able cover, eaay to carry, light in weight, 
and mighty comfortable—also for drummers, 
saddle shape thrones. Will Dot slip off, ex
elusive design.

At your dealers or direct 
Money back guarantee 

$3.00 postpaid

MAJESTIC 34-01 34th St. 
UI. City, N.Y.

ZIMMERMAN 
music EUGRRUIn6 and LITH0GRflPHIUG 

ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED 
THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN & SON CO.,
CINCINNATI Established 1374 OHIO

WANTED DANCE MUSICIANS TERRITORY 
BAND. Write, Don Strickland, 506 West 
10th St., Mankato, Minn.

I CAN SAVE YOU money x0-80% on imr 
musical merchandise—n-trumenta, ace«« 
«ories. cases, e c. Write for information
•n merchandise you need. Box A-58B. 

Down Beat, Chicago 1.

HIGHEST RATED IN UNITED STATES

MUSIC PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS

'aynet,

straight you would have a truer 
tone. When the teeth are crooked 
there are apt tn be false air cur
rents, resulting in a tone of lesser 
quality.

Question- When back teeth are 
missing will it affect the em
bouchure?

Answer- -If one or moiv of the 
back teeth are missing it does not 
necessarily altei or change the em 
houchure It does, however, reduce 
the possibility of being able to 
maintain a strong, true tone.
4dvbe«, e/o Downbeat, 203 N. Wabash ave
nue, Chicago 1, III. Enclose «elf-addreaeed^

Your next ropy of Down Heal 
will be the issue of June 3 on 
the newo.tandk May 20.

WANT TO COMPOSE?
If so, you’ll want "Write Your Own 
Music," complete, simple method of com
position. No previous music training nec
essary. 31-25.

NEWMOUNT PUBLISHING GO.
Dept. 1 i 505 Flirt An New Ysrk 17. N. Y.

VOCALISTS
SAVE on Arranging Bills. Wo carry 

template VOCAL Orckostrations In your 
k«y el BSe aud 51.00 each.

BANDS
AH Popular t Standard Orchs and Ork«h 
al LOWES' pricas. Sam« day Sarvic«. 
$1 00 !«pos on C.O.I? Sand for Vocal 
or Danca Ork Catalogs — thay'ra PREF 

SHERWOOD MUSIC SERVICE
158» FROADWAT NEW *ORK N f

Make Your Own Orchestra
Arrangements
Four part harmony for all in»trumrntK at a 
flash. Write your own music with the new

traring musical aymbola perfectly. Send |1 
for both item*.
SEniWAIf 4311 15th Ave.

. >rIVAM BrooMy«. N. Y.

■ How About 
PRESS CUPPINGS

Wo meintein a «poetel Entertainment and 
Radio Department 

. . . Inquirió* Solicited . . .
DAMEIIfE NEW YORK CITY KUMBIKE 220 W l»fb STREIT

ARRANGEMENTS
SONGWRITERS Professional piano-vocals 

from melody 34.00. Also, melodies for 
your lyrics, professional stock arrange
ments from your melodies. Hollis Hast
ings, Box 17, Charlton, Mass.

MUSIC COPIED. Write for sample and 
rates. Don Wahle, 1717 Dempster St., 
Evanston, Ill.

PARODIESI SONGSI Catalog Free. Klein, 
man, 5146 Strohm, No. Hollywood, Calif.

GREATII UNISON BOP ARRANGEMENTS, 
three parts 75c. Sax (alto or tenor), 
trumpet, piano. Write ALL STAR AR
RANGER, Box 603, Sharpsville, Penna.

ORIGINAL FANTASIES, arranged for 5, 8, 
or 7 brass, 5 saxes, rhythm. Hy Schin
dell, 5518 Ave. M, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ARRANGEMENTS made individually to your 
■wn -pecifications. Original manuscripts. 
No lists. Box 481. Down Beat. Chicago I.

WRIT! FOR FREE LIST of «pedals. Charlie 
Price, Danville, Va.

PI ANO*VOCAL arranged t-om melody, 
36.00. Approvals” offered, Malcolm I ee, 
344 Primrose, Syracuse 5, N. Y.

Combos
(Jiituped from Page 17)

Three Loose Screws (Kilbourn) Milwau
kee, h

Three Southern Jesters (Seven Seas) Oma
ha, cl

Townsmen (Candlelight) Joliet, cl
Traymon, Dolph (Caro’s) Manhasset, L. I«, 

N. Y«, nc
Trio Clox (Clover) Peoria, Ill., nc 
Turner, Bill (Silhouette) Chicago, nc

Ventura, Charlie (Million Dollar) L. A., 
5/10-16, t; (Blue Note) Chicago, 5/28
6/12, nc

Villa, Vincent (Fort Hayes) Columbus, 
O„ h

Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Zany-acks (Orchid) Springfield, Ill., Out 

5/16, nc : (Terrace) E. St. Louis, 5/17
30, b

Singles
Allen Shorty (181) NYC, nc
Bennett, May (Dixie) Pontiac, Uh, el 
Bold, Davey (Town Casino) Chicago, cl 
Butler, Larry (Three Deuces) Chicago, no 
Carpenter, Thelma (Capitol) NYC, In 

6/16, t
Carr, Helen (Marvel-Mar) Mill Valley, 

Calif., r
Christy, June (Interlude) Kansas City, 

5/6-19, nc
Churchill, Savannah (Chubby's) Camden, 

N. J , 5/16-29, nc
Co be, Wes (Three Deuces) Chicago, nc 
Crosley, Les (Drake) NYC, h 
Davis. Bill (Wells’) NYC, nc
Day. Dennis (Earle) Philadelphia. 7/8-14,

Deila Penna, Phil (L’Aiglon) NYC. ne 
Dixon, Ray (Randolph Square) Chicago, 

cl

LEARN PIANO TUNING at home. Write: 
Karl Bartenbach, 1001-B Wells, Lafay
ette, Indiana.

Drew, Charley (Taft) NYC, h
Duncan, Hank (Nick**) NYC. ne
Eberle, Ray (Olympic) Miami, Out 5/10, 

t
Eckstine, Billy (Earle) Philadelphia. 7/b

F'uy, Paul (Number 16) Chicago, ci 
Fitzgerald, Ella (State) Cincinnati. 5/18

19, t
Frye, Don (Jimmy Kyan’,) NYC, ne 
Grant. Mel (Key) Chicago, pc 
Guarnieri, Johnny (L Aiglon) NYC, nc 
Heywood. Eddie (Hi-Note) Chicago nc 
Hill, Chippie (Jimmy Kyan',) NYC ne 
Horne Lena (Fairmont) San Francleu*.

Out 8. b; (Blackstone) Chicago, In 
5/14, h

Honne ri, Johnny (Ciro’s) Chicago, ci 
Kincaid, Hary Frances (Minnesotan) Min

neapolis, h
Laine, Frankie (Ambassador i L.A., Out 

5/23, b
Lutcher, Nellie (Apollo) NYC, V6-U, t, 

(Town Casino) Buffalo. 5/16-ZZ, ne: 
(flub 86) Geneva. N. Y.. 5,23-2» nr

Manthc. Chiek (Old Mill) Defiance. O.. ne 
Martin, Tony (Chez Faree) Cbiiago. In 

5/13. m
Mason, Olive (Gover* Chicago, cl
Miles, Denny (Talerieo’s) Utica, N. Y., 

nc
Mills, Sinclair (Berits) Chicago, cl 
Miranda. Carmen (Chase) St- Looli, 1/6

19. h
Nanni, Nino (Cairo) Chicago, el
Raye, Martha (Bowery) Detroit. In 1/6, 

nc
Read, Kemp (Piccadilly) Piovidenee, R. L, 

cl
Keever, Ai (Hi-Life Spa) Itacine. Ww, el 
Ryall, Geo.ge (Barbizon Plaza) NYC, ll 
Savage, Bob (Croydon* Chicago, h 
Sha... Dorothy (Chase) St Louis, In 6/20.

h
Tate. Norene (Little Casino> NYC, ne 
Tanner. Tommy (Dyckman) Minnrapoils.

h
Thaler, Jacuuea (Armando s) NYC, no 
Toffel, Billy (Savoy Plasa) NYC, h 
Torme, Mi i (Carnival) Minneapolis Oul 

5/11 nc (Copa) Pittsburgh, 5/10-22. 
ue, (Latin quart« ) NYC. 5/22-UZ2*, ne 

Trent«. Cha-"« (Park Plasa) St. Louis.
Out 5/1L. b

Tyler, Ann (Marquis) Hourton, el 
V lughan, Sarah (Pa aaix) Detroit. 6/20.

26, t: (Bop City) NYC, 6/16-7'27. ne 
U-ite . Cy (Drake) NYC, h 
Warren, Fran (Latin Casino) I’liDniM- 

phia, nc
W'atson, Pauli (Royal) Baltimore. 6*6-14 

t ; (Howard) Washington. D. C. 6/1*.
1J. (State) Harüf »rd. . -0-22.
(Paradise) Detroit, 5/27-6/2, t

Wilson, Garland (Little Casino) NYC, ne
Wilson, Julie (St. Regis) NYC, h 
Winston, Ed (Winston’s) NYC, nc 
Worth. Elton (Carnival) Minneapolis, nc

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast and ia 
read around the world.



A Revolutionary New 
Mouthpiece Design!

PRECISION MOUTHPIECES

WARDELL CRAY

WitefL

116 WEST 48th STREET 
NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

SAM DONAHUE 
“The complete lection 
of my bind blow« ind 

endorsee them too."

CHARLIE PARKER 
“The best mouthpiece

I

CLARINET

ALTO

TENOR

BARITONE

CENTEA TONE • CAST BLOWING • EXTBA VOLUME
Nothing can compare with thia sensational new mouthpiece. 
Every Berg Larsen is precision machined from top grade, 
steel rolled, SOLID, hen! rubber bars The tremendous 
variety of models available makes it possible for you to have 
a mouthpiece tailored to your own specifications No wonder 
Berg Larsen’s are already being played by complete sections 
of the top hands from coast-tocosst

STAINLESS STEEL (By apaeial sriu-T-ot only I 
The Berg Larsen '‘Special”, the ultimate in mouthpieces is 
the firn ever to be made of the famous SHEFFIELD 
STAINLESS STEEL. In addition to exceptional plavinv 
quality, the “Special” ia tasteless, easy to keep clein and 
perm-free, and has no plating to come off

If your dealer cannot supply you, write for the name if your nearest 
dealer If in New York, drop in. Dealer inquiries invited.






	This Is Arty? P'Shaw, Says Mix

	By MICHAEL LEVIN

	NO. 9

	CHICAGO, MAY 20, 1949

	Progressive, But Not Kentonish, Says Wald

	Who? Ha!

	'Missouri Walts' State Song Over Objections



	Sans Bongos, Panassie Bops

	Burka Gets Decca

	Hollywood Tune Post


	Auto Crash Kills Haymer

	. Dear Pot

	Beneke’s Second Line Getting In Shape Early

	Garner Waxes


	Benny, Martha On The Cover


	Ingle May Try Some Bop

	Beat It!

	State Dept. Adds Bop To 'Voice Of America'

	Beneke Reshuffles—

	No Strings Attached


	New Orleans Jazz Showdown Near

	•s; fd


	Jackson Band Good, But Chub's Antics Lack Taste

	Boyd Still Most Complex

	azz

	sar I

	IO


	ido

	New Columbia Proxy

	And Rickey Mokes 3

	by J. Lee Anderson


	HOLLYWOOD TELE-TOPICS

	I RoxyMusicChief, Family .Vacation |


	Mexican-Made Telefilms

	Feature AFM Musicians

	By CHARLES EMGE

	Gets Ship Stand

	PIANOS PORTABLE

	PIANOS SPINET


	Sheedy Band Gets Top Job

	Nichols And Cents In Rooney Production

	John Simmons Sad ButNotSunk-Yel

	Det

	Frank


	iad fet



	Detroiters Run Up Against Canada Jazz Competition

	Los Angeles Band Briefs


	Wingy Plans New Sound Combo For Lecture Tour

	203 NORTH WABASH. CHICAGO I. ILL—AN dover 3-1612

	GLENN BURRS, Publisher

	NED E. WILLIAMS. Editor

	BUSINESS DEPARTMENT

	EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT


	Lesson 16 On How

	To Hurt Self, Biz

	Chubby Killing Bop

	Hooray For Hollywood

	NEW NUMBERS

	TIED NOTES

	FINAL BAR

	Dig Those Rinks, Boy!

	Sequential Data

	Too Much Courage

	For A Problem

	Deuces Only Oasis

	Mourns Swing Era

	Mark White Again


	New Book On Bop Styles An Aid To Progressives

	Bartha Ork Just Like Big Friendship Club

	THE HOT BOX


	Advance Of $1,500 Gave Honeydripper Large Jolt

	By GEORGE HOEFER


	Sabby Lewis Ork Leaves Boston For Royal Roost

	llic singles.	rubbery Formed

	Bobby Christian. Dir.

	Frank Rullo, Asst. Dir.

	By MICHAEL LEVIN



	DRUM STUDENTS

	Enroll now for Summer Course Starting May 23rd

	Veteran*

	take advan-

	tag* of the training ottered you under the G.l. Bill of Right*. ...

	School approved for acceptance of Veteran* under G.l. Bill of Right*.

	ANNOUNCEMENT

	SPECIAL SUMMER COURSE

	JUNE 27th to AUGUST 7th

	SEND

	TODAY!

	Tha Cradle of Celebrated Drummers



	COMBO JAZZ

	DOUX BEAT

	RECORD REVIEWS

	Chicago, May 20, 1949

	Milt Buekner



	GOING STRONG!

	□ No. 3001 Boppin' For Sid Main Stem's Bopportunity

	□ No. 3002 Rockin' with the Bop Bop Lop

	* DEALERS: Writa for details.

	Big Bands Hit Salt Lake City Randevu


	Arty? P'Shaw, Claims Levin

	MusicalKnowledge

	Playing Safe

	Chicago, May 20, 1919

	DOWN BEAT

	Billings, Montana


	Combos

	IVAN C. KAY

	SPECIAL OFFER AVAILABLE TO DOWN BEAT READERS

	INSURANCE POLICY

	Chira#




	I BEATS AND OFFBEATS

	By ALAN ABEL

	Draper Doubles

	PLATE I

	PLATE II


	Krupa, Dorsey To Play Canada Dates

	n-M

	B.D.

	PLATE DI RRRRRR RRRRRRR

	Op, Leader Purchase Corpus Christi Club



	nnDYßfiOlDn-ODOLPHUSiöooCHEnTHOm

	New Jersey MUSICAL COLLEGE

	MA

	THE

	BANDS IN ACTION




	ARRANGERS' CORNER

	CLASSIFIED

	By SY OLIVER and DICK JACOBS

	MANNY GORDON


	■GE

	KING MUSIC CORP.

	BAND PHOTOSTXkW

	Twenty-five Coal« per Word—Minimum 10 Words

	AT LIBERTY

	PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

	FOR SALE

	MISCELLANEOUS



	The Dentist Advises

	HELP WANTED

	ARRANGEMENTS

	Combos

	Singles






